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I 

F B I 

Date: 6/16/64 

Transmit the following in 

vtn A I R T E L 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI X100-.439769) 

SACj ™ I kP) 
SUBJECT: STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (SCTC) 

IS - C 
" (00:NY) 

ReNYairtel, 6/12/64, to Bu, SF and PD, which set out 
list of 19 indiHduAis,]believed participating in SCTC trip to 
Cuba, who departed 6/li/64. 

ReBuaiftel,, 6/5/64, containing instructions for 
handling of SCTC casesi^ Info copies rOBuairtel are furnished 
herewith for info of AT, HOj MI and OM, Appendix pages, SCTC, 
(formerly known as Permanent. Student Committee for Travel to 
Cuba) also furnished these offices,. 

On 6/15/64^ SA PAUL E, MpRRISpN* obtained from the 
Passport Office a list of 74 individuals believed by State 
Department to be on flight from Paris to Prague, 

Included in' this latter list were the. following:, 

ATLANTA 

'4? 

PassportL 
Borul 
Residence 

rT Not married;, student. 

issued. 5/13/64 
^ County, Georgia 
]Avenue, Lindale,Georgia 

BOSTON 

Passport I r is^ed 6/21/60,. at 
New Orleans, Louisiana; application - 
dated 6/20/60 at Houston^ Texas; \^s 
renewed on or about 3/22/63, at Bosto:^— 
Massachusetts . T' 
Bornl [ Houston^ Texas 
Permanent residence d p ~l Houston 19, ^ 
Texas;" mailing addresarJ___ LStreet 
Cambridge 38> Massachusetts 

^H^Sese^ext -page-fog- 
Copy Count^cial Agent in Charge 

Sent M Per 









o o 

CHARLOTTE 

Passport (rene\ml)l I issued 12/16/60, 
renewed about 1/22/64, Washington, D^Cs' 
BornI I New York City |-. 
Permanent address: Apartment]_ 
Street, New yorkj-CiJai-- 
Mailing address:]_] Monroe,North Carolina 
Student in 1960 

CHICAGO 

Passpo^ I issued 4/23/64« at Chicago,Illinois 
BornI L at St^ Louis. Missouri 
Residence 11 IAvenue,Chicago,Illinois 
Never married; apprentice printer 

DETROIT 

Passport! Iissued 8/20/62,at Chicago,Illinois 
ApplicQ-f-inn dated 8/20/62,at Detroit,Michigan 
BornI_I_I a-t- _Michigan 
Residence: ]_J Bermingham, Michigan 
Student; never married 

GENERAL GCHUX)N BAKER, JR. 
Passport D-612729, issued 12/11/63; applicatton 
dated 12/6/63, at Detroit, Michigan 
Born 9/9/41, at Detroit. Michigan_ 
Permanent residence:] _[ Detroit, Michigan 
Student; never married 

Passport] ] issued 1^18/62, at Washington, DiC,- 
BornT L River Rouge, Michigan 
Residence :l Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Student; never married 

Passport I I, issued 1/17/64; application 
dated 1/9/64, at Detroit,Michigan 
BornI 1. Atoka, .Tennessee-, 
Permanent residence |] ( Detroit 14, Michigan 
Student; never marrfeo ' 

(Detroit: See your file onL 
POD, Rn-p-ile 140,26135! 
(See 
"New York") _ 2 - 

WFO 140-20182) 
- info - under heading 
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HOUSTON 

Passport I_I Issued 6/21/60 at. New Orleans*, 
Louisiana; application dated 6/20/60 at Houston, 
Texas;';9as renewed on or about 3/22/63, at 
Bost on^-Hassachusetts * 
BornI , , [ Houston. Texas_ 
Permanent addresfJ-U Houston 19, Texas 
Mailing address: Street, Cambridge 38, 
Massachusetts 

LOS ANGELES 

(Notp* 0111*1 
Borq_I 
Besldence: | 

MILWAUKEE 

mt passport previously verified) 
I Vot»Tc 
_Avenue, Hollywood’, California 

"passport!_I Issued 5/22/64, at Chicago, • 
Illinois; application dated 5/13/64, at Madison, 
Wisconsin_' 
Bbrnj_j Eau Claire. Wisconsin 
Permanent residence :|_j Street, Janesville, 
Wisconsin 
Student; never married 

Passport I [ issued 5/24/60, at Boston, 
Massachusetts; application dated 5/23/60, at 
Boston. ^!as^chusetts 
BornI I Long Branch. New Jersey 
Permanent residence: Hazlet,New 
Jersey I-U 
Mailing address: C/oj_ 
New York, New York 
Student ■-■ 
(Passport!_ |\Bas renewed on or about 6/25/63, 
at Boston, Massachusetts) 

- 3 - 
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NEW YORK 

(Note: Current passport previously verified by 

Born ■—I—N£ 
Residence?I . 
(New York:See| 
’^Newark”*) 

fork. New York 
inder heading 

Passport!_TTssued 5/8/64, at New York; 
appiicALtion- dated 5/6/64, at New York,New York 
Bord I at N6W York! New York 
Perinanent residence; I [Street« 
New York 24, New York 

_,_J (Title :|_ 
Passport]_Tissued y/voa, ar Kome, 
BornT L Waihington.D^Cir ' 
Residence i 1« New York 
Never married; composer 

Uka) 
ialy 

(Note: fhir^ent passport pr* 
Passport I _I issued 7, 
Boynl ^ Tvrfc 

Married to]_ 
Permanent residence: 150L^ 
Residence: Beirut, Lebanon 
College professor 

sport previously verified) 
issued 7/5/62, at Nicosia, Cyprus 

Street, New York City 

PassportI_ [ 1 
Born] I— I 
Married to_ 
New York 
Permanent residence: 

issued 8/14/61, at Washington, D^C;* 
axco_njjLnpis _ 
_[born [Brooklyn, ,born f 

Street. 
n 1 Ann Arbor, 
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Passnm 
Bornl_ 
Father; 
Mother; 

issued 8/14/61, at Washington, Dt-CS* 

Passport (renewal)!_J issued 12/16/60, renewed 
a b out 1/22/64, Washington, 
Bord J, New. York City |-^ 
Permanent address: Apartment]_|Street, 
New York City ,__ 
Mailing address: |_| Monroe, North Carolina 
Student in 1960 i-- 
(New York see your file]_J VA,. SGE 
investigation, initiated by Bulet to NY, 4/2/63) 

Pasqnnra_, fiisued 5/21/64, at New York 
Borij_I, New YQrk_Ci±2___ 
'Pemnanent residence:!_i_I Street.Brooklyn, 
New York; mailing address: |_j Street,New 
York City; film editor; not married 

Passport! _I issued 2/27/64, at Boston, 
Massachusetts 
Bornl J RynnTcl^h. Nftw York_ — 

Married in 9/56 to j_[ born 1935a. 1936 
at Bellmore, Long Island, New York; terminated by 
divorce in. 1961, _ 
Residence: Streetj Rockaway Park,New York 
No occupation iistea 

Paaapny^ J issued 3/23/64 at New York 
Rnrni I RynnTrIvn, York 
Residence: j_[street. New York 
Student; never married 

- 5 - 
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b3 
b7E 

WFO 

Passppr-q 

Bor: 

_ issued 8/5/63, at New York; 
app^ca:ti6n <[at'ed 8/2/63, at New Yorki^New York 

Married: 1/21/59 tcT_ 
at Sinaloa,Mexico (np±- 

New Yorkv New Yopk r born 

Permanent residence: 
Sociologist 

ISlSlI^tizen) * 
Street, New York 

-Passport 1 issued 12/19/62,^ at New York 
Born) I Br<^klviv New York 
Residence:L_T Street,. New Yoiik, New York 
Never married 

Passnori-dl 
Boril 

3. 
Residence: __ 
Actuary^ never married 

_^issued 4/30/64,. at New York,New York 
I at New Yorls; City 

Street, New York-,New York 

PassportI [Tssued 4/7/64^ at New York 
Born |J Ran B-ianm_California 
Residence! L L New York, New York 
Artist; viewer' married 

OMAHA 

Passportf 
Illinois 
BornI 

issued on 5/18/64^ at. Chicago, 

1 fUxnaaan_ 

Residenbet 
Iowa; office clerk; not married 

Apartment] | Iowa City,. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Passport I I issued on 3/25/64, Washington, DJC-, 
BornI L Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Residence^! I AvenuePhiladelphia,Pennsylvania 
S-fcudent;' nbt mar.ried 

- 6 - 
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b6 
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b6 
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TOO 
b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

Passpnrt 
BoraL 

Issued 5/14/63, at Washington, 

Re^lddnce: 
1 Ph4indQiphia, Pennsylvania 

Student; never married 
Avenue,Philadelphia,Penni^lvania 

PassnorU 
Born 

\ issued 5/12/64, WashingtonjD^i< 

b6 
b7C 

Residence :| 
Pennsylvania" 

1 Brooklyn. New York 
Avenue,Philadelphia, 

’’Vafitypist;” never married 

SAN FRANCISCO 

.Passport 
California 
BornL 

Lissued 6/12/62,San Francisco, 

b6 
b7C 

Residence 
]—Chi fiafyn ■ Illinois 

__tf (nothing else sho\?n) 
Nailin'^ address: C/0 Mrsf 

I Palo Alto, California--- 
Student; not married f. W - 

SAN JUAN 

Passport[ 3 issued 1/4/62,by Assistant Secretary 

b6 
b7C 

of State nf PueTto Rico, at San Juan, Puerto Rico 
BornI_I, New York. New York 
Married on 12/24/56 to] 
born I- at Santiiree 
Residencei 

L «ico 
I Puerto Rico 

Lianor unions 

No record of passports being validated for travel to Cuba, 

All offices immediately handle in accordance with previous, 
instructions as set out in Bu airtel to NY and other offices, 6/5/64, 
E^edite, 

L©Is to follow under_individual captions, 

- 7 - 
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JnR^ly^ Please R^er to 

File No. 

o 
UNITED STATE? DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

federal bureau of investigation 

WASHINGTON ZS, "20535 

JUN 2 31964 

GENERAL GORDON BAKER, JR. 

File maintained for General-Gordon Baker, Jr, at Passport 
Office, United States Department of State, was reviewed on Jiine- 17-, 
1964, and contained the following: 

Passport D-612729 was issued' to' Baker on December 11, 
1963, Passport not valid for travel to Albania, Cuba and those 
portions of China, Korea and Viet Nam under communist control. 
Passport will expire on December 10, 1966, and may be renewed“^r' 
two years. 

Application for passport was dated December 6, 1963 
at Detroit, Michigan and contained following as indicated by 
Baker: 

He indicated he inte^nded to depart from the Port of "“New 
York via American Airlines in January, 1964, r:for a stay abroad' 
of two months for purpose of “leisure trip,” Proposed itinerary 
was France, England and West Germany, 

~ ^Follbwing'background^ informa t ion 'wa*s“contained^in' the 
application: 

Date of birth: 
Place of birth: 
Residence: 
Marital status: 

September 9, 1941 
Dpt-.-rn-i t.. M-t rTrt crari 

I Detroit, Michigan 
Never married 

rm 
“"'BIT 

JUM^i 

^F.srson to be notified 
- “•-iTn'^vent of death or 
men 

“ccldent was: 

-1- 
1 1-1 

atiarnn, UpoTgTa 

Ibornl 
Sparta, Georgia 

Detroit 
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GENERAL GORDON BAKER, JR. 

Description: 
Height: 6 feet 
Hair: Black 
Eyes: Brown 
Marks and scars: None 
Occupation: Student 

The passport application (Form DSP - 11, revised 
May, 1963) contains the following statement: '*.and I 
am not and have not been at any time during the period of 
12 full calendar months preceding the date of this applica¬ 
tion (and no other person to be included in the passport 
is or has been at any time during the said period) a member 
of any organization registered or required to register as 
a communist organization \inder Section 7 of the Subversive 
Activities Control Act of 1950, as amended.'* 

This form contains a warning regarding provisions 
of Section 6 of the Internal Security Act of 1950. 

; -^Miss .'Domestic Operations Division, 
Passport Office, advised on June 18, 1964 that there was no 
record of the subject having applied for validation of pass¬ 
port for travel to Cuba. 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI. It is the property of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agS'^ijC'^, 

- 2 - 

b6 
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In R^fyf Please R^er to 

rile No. 

0 0 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEBAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON 25, o. c. 20535 
JUIM 2 31964 

GENERAL GORDON BAKER, JR, 

File maintained for General Gordon Baker, Jr* at Passport 
Office, United States Department of State, was reviewed on Jtine 17, 
1964, and contained the following: 

Passport D-612729 was issued- to Baker on December 11, 
1963, Passport not valid for travel to Albania, Cuba and those 
portions of China, Korea and Viet Nam under communist control. 
Passport will expire on December 10, 1966, and may be renewed Tbr- 
two years. 

Application for passport was dated December 6, 1963 
at Detroit, Michigan and contained following as indicated by 
Baker: 

He indicated he intended to depart 
York via American Airlines in January, 1964, 
of two months for purpose of ''leisure trip." 
was France, England and West Germany. 

Following background information was contained in 1:he 
application: 

from the Port of’New 
'•for a stay abroad 
Proposed itinerary 

Date of birth: 
Place of birth: 
Residence: 
Marital status: 

September 9, 1941 
Detroit. Michigan 

_Detroit, Michigan 
Never married 

1- 
1 born] 

Sharon. Georeia 
1 born 

Sparta, Georgia 
1 1 be notitied 

- in-event of death or 

, Detroit 

'b3 
b7E 



VoisfecRov. 12-13-56) 

F B I 

DATE: JUN 2 3| 
Transmit the following in 

1964 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

to: director, FBI 

FROM: SAC, WFO 

GENERAL GORDON Bi 
IS - CUBA 
(00:DE) 

(RUG) 

:, JR. 

ReWFOairtel to Bu and other offices, 6/16/64, cap¬ 
tioned "Student Committee. For Travel To Cuba (SCTC), IS-C," 
containing partial list of 74 .individuals believed by State 
Dept, to be on flight from Paris to Prague. Subject*s name 
on list. 

Enclosed for Bureau, Detroit and New York are 10, 
3 and 1 copies, respectively, of LHM containing results of 
review of subject's current passport application by SA PAUL 
E. MORRISON. 

Subject's complete passport file not available at 
this time. If Office of Origin desires complete file review, 
WFO should be requested to conduct same after 90 days. 

Copies of passport photo to Office of Origin by R/S 
when processed. 

4- Bureau (Enc. 10) ) 
(1-100-439769) (SCTC)w;/r - 

^J)etroit (Enc. 3)(AM/(^) 
(1-100- )(SCTC) 

Ir New York (Enc. 1)(RM) (100-150205) (SCTC) I__ 



-©B 157-580 
TS^rmd ' 
(41) 

1 w I00-2I543 
I - 100^22248 
I - 160-2iS585 
1 - i 
I - 160-28661 
1 - !66-S839' 
I - !o6^234'56- 
I - 166-18665 
I - 160-21782 
1' - 166-29521 
I - l'66-30l6-I_ 
1 - 100-31597 (NEGRO QUESTION 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 
" "" . IN RACIAL MATTERS): 
1 - 100^9641'p I , 
1 - 100-21180. (TULC)— ' 
1 - 157-New Dead fREVgr 

— ^ ' I I -- 

1 - 157-New bead 

1' 

1 - 
I - 
1 - 
X 
! - 
i - 
'! w 
1 - 
1- - 

1 - 
1 - 
1 W 
1 

MJV 

1 — 
I - 
.1 - 

l‘0O-8bl -1 
106^1‘6381H-- 
l'06r16459 
l66-98i2Vf- 
l66rI6i^8i 
100-13747_ 
l'57-35'5..-r 
l'57-623fL_L_^, 
106-18934 ) 
1‘66-36451' ) 
l’66-il8951_^ 
106-3^8" (NWAS’CJP^) 
106-3l578 (UHORU) -- - 
100-6075 (GOMINFIL UAW-CIO 
rrv-:*-. ,:;-'iroCAL 600) t/ 
i;57-liew Dead (GENERAt. rato 
100^Trf27fi:1 \ 
I’OO-New Dead 
157rN©W/Dead 

100-31555 .(STUDENTS FOR A 

1) 
•V % 

ER) 

1 - 100r2153 ^ ... I - I'oO-New p madr 1____ 
1 - 157-484 |_ 

INDEX: 
. ^ 

• 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INFORMANT: 

NORTHERN STUDENT MOyEMENT 

SAC, DETROIT (157-580) 

SA T7 S? lOiIMASZEffSKI. 

PICKETING OF G?M? BUILDING 
RACIAL MATTERS 

DATE:- 6/22/64 

t wLo JiaS‘’'Jurhisiied■■reliable'Information 
in, t6e" p^t Iju^'wLose’ source'^^in/liiils TnstancfiLiialli 
nnknbwn but. believed would be reliable by 

DATE RECEIVED: 5/2^/64 

SEBI-^12 

^•3^' ■ 
* -0*?^-JFILED ^wrs^ 
'71^. ?£bErRj015P:. 
. 2S»..1964.. ^ . 
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DE 157-580 

DATE OF 
ACTIVITT: 

RECEIVED BY: 

LOCATION: 

DETAILS: 

SA S^ ELIUASZENSEI 

"NAACF SPONSORED PR0T3^ DEMONSTRATION 
GENERAL MOTORS BUILDISR5 - my 4, 1964 

’’Tlie'al5ove-im©S'S'i©iie(i'pro'fcest deja6astji?a1;i'<Dn‘ •SooK *5;S© f03:m'of ‘ a'picket 
linespeeches and "iif tM© psurliieipanto, in front of the 
General ^Motors gilding, Detroit, Michigan? 

"M'though'the prdtes^ was sponsored by th6 National "Asso'diatidh' for 
the 'Advancement ‘ of Colored People" (NAACP), there was some participation 

representatives of other groups* 

•T^d‘following is a list'of "individuals wSo were'fecdgnizedras'.either 
on the’side linos as'report^s’or oliservers*’ * 

The reco^itidh was effected' by'reprosehtat'ives^'df' law enforcement in 
the city of Detroit smd state of Michig^ areas* 

”^^1©cannot be stated that the^local chapter of the NAACP * * 
or controlled by the ‘Conimim^st Party,’ or any other ^hversive 

^oitp at'this'timeV it is ihterestii^ ^to ridte the'nuxsiber of persons 
having Communist leanings recognized in this protest demonstration* 

_^ *Thd'Worker.®/ the weekly "' ’ 
'comnnist party pubiication* I twas' hot.' in the picket line, but """ 
was oBse^ed in very friendly,'animated cdnvers'atidh withi I 
aqd other participate not ’recognized* ' ’He wais'"friendly enough with 
_I so that they had their astrms around one another* - - . 

General — Member of TJharu* SuppoSedl'y DHti^ in kahili'"* ' 
diaxecu means'^freedom® * Dhuru is reportedly a Negro student group* 

I— Presently a Ford Local 600, UAW-CIO oSfS«er* 
fn sn^^^ticie of the May 16,^ '^G64 ^Detroit Couriera Negro' 
newspaper, Battles is referred'to'as'a ^leader in'his .own ’^right — 

own instinct'll "ipstpaoC of tBQHft* nf ~ 
the coalition® in'opposition ‘ to ^ ^ f©r dosiination of 
the Trade Union Leadership CountilL Vi’ULUj *-' 

- 2 - 
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DE 157-580 

—- .Former -now defunct“Uafcbr '"Youth' 
leagueT^E^j^was ■citea".^-a*".Gbmmunist';Party Ttrbnt''^prgani2atibn -by 

(Sreneral7''”^d wKicH'*'*’&i^‘'“:l;ilj:en'■the''place bf'^two prior 
.organizations, the Young Communist League and the American Youth for 
Democracy,* 

r- -Reportedly -a memb'er~'b'f "the' TIJLC''an'a* 'the^‘ 
vuiumiyuaoni on cooTO ;' 1 rrepdr.=t;^'diy' 'Ii^‘:preyibusly 
been bbserved"ih 'attendance stt'''bbth open and'closed'Communist*' 

but-is not Iqipwn to have been active recently. 

^Aa article'^iEl-'the''Hav''‘l61 -1064 - ^ SieiVo nayi«‘rt Ziii v'^A-feiriis 
tor 
who wzxi[ 

Hi 
I^i 

and 
J^f: oppos^-cxon, • •. s^^ainsxT 

'She“has“previbu8ly'- been listed as"ah”bfficer' in' the 
,aIIjNegroj»eedom 'Now Party/ and- repbrtedly was formerly 'active- in"* '•' 

Wethers Partyvand^ splinter "organization," the"'J6hilson- 
Forest. Group, tibtK'O'f! these“r^tter'prg^izatidns havfe been cited by 
tbe Attorney General, asf. subversive, orgsmizations. 

-dir*. 

acxive -enroughout tne 
organizations. 

—'^?ayne‘’Univei*s^ty 

■ _ » ter S e ie~ 

. <M _ , — • >-.4 * * dXii- „• -0- di'i' tt 

who has been 

meecings. 

United States in connection with Negro action 
^ ^ ..t,. \ »» 4- Tfi - vr • „ jmt *- ns: n» sr, ^ isi t 

— Reportedly attends Qommunist Party related 

jrAX'by jL'oxatuu 
--“Reportedly observed in attendance at Communist 

feffairs. 

rr Repbrtedly associated in the past with the 
jair Piav fgg-Cuba Committal. 

d< 

--"Reportedly'observed in attendance at 
Communisp party open and closed affairs, ^ - 

xvx 
and' 

_ 0ye<.. 

'*^tTift*'T^"^inaTtgftng'^OTfipgS't;eg ahd“ COnvicted' 

^&oan 

axxenos.pne 

First Federal Savings 

A’student at 'Wajme "State University who regularly 
Friday Night.Socialist Forums, 

•• 3 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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DB.157-580 

p-’'Saiarto ^5e“ioim‘4rIy“ac^t‘iye, " 
iiyx'Kux'u. ty auu* 1 iSs»spIinter'''org^iza1;!i;6ny \-dHe'^Jo]^s6n-F6JMfet Group* 
5?fi©'‘S6cialist‘ Workers "Party‘''^d"^he‘^'j6lins6£l-Forest“CS6up“fiave'' been 
listed by the Attorney Generals as-subvea^trev or^^isjations* 

T—"Mplpye * of’■ jbetroit--Ci ty "I)epar^i&ent^ of “Parks *ahd'- 
tfouxevaras and'^very ''acti£ve*'in 'operating"'tlie 'di^onstfationV'' "l^s "i)een 
active'oh previous occasions" leading various protest demonstrations 
sponsored by the NAACP., 

p-"F6rmorly witli' ‘the C£viI''Rights"'C©h^essV 
wnxcn nas oeen listed by the Attorney GendrdL^as a subversive, organization i 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

(iroup on aavanced 
Freedom Now Party. 

-r‘'Pontiac attorney who was" aa"6fficer *in"tfie - 
Leadership (GOAL) and also active in the all Negro 

— Presently^ toAL. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

—■ I'ormdr ■ member" of “'Kayor * s “ Cbmmissibh'on 

^pril'l4^‘"'Ib64j;* states "that‘'the ■'Ndrtfiern Student'^Movement (NSM) and- 
the 'Students fbr''a~'D0mo,cratic •Sbci©ty-*(^DS)^-‘*describ‘ea^'as"''* two^'“- 
mllitaht' but littlerkhown stud©ht“’grpups’j^ ? ‘"called'-h‘meeting" wh'ich‘"was. 
Kel<i''oh the' bni^rsity of Mtchigah'^campus ■'in'''!j9[priIV3t9i^V‘'''^''Th©''paper 
JCdpofts'that “more than 500‘'studehts'^from''30' coIIeges'‘acrdss,'"the'nation,, 
met toj)lah their part in the* coming summer's civil rights c^paign. 

—“I^bceatly' el'ecte(^ 
bf;i^;^ches of the;;NAACP,“"and af^ _ 
NAAC^'^rahchi" AIso^ at,“'least “until “recently,| 
Redress Committee* of the Flint Branch. 

p,—lU * aj ^ ^ ^ <• <■ ^ y, '* 

\ W-l ohigan “GoUf ef enee" 
T I Flint: mchigan 

ILegal 

[ 
newS- 

vb ,jL'jb.a.aAU^ v#cu a «iraa cut wjiucvjumaaa 1947, 
X nAme;was,listed'‘as ^im“pfficial“of "the;. SoutHefn'Ne^o 'Youth 

b6 

b7C 

Congress. Yh©'‘South©rn“Ne^d'"Youth"‘Coh^ess*"is* listed by the 
• Attorney General; as a Communist front organization, 

I r a Buick ^ , sihce'T953i' K^“beeh asspci‘ate~6f‘various 
people* in. Flint known to‘‘have'been associated, in the past with 
Communist^Paxty front activities. ' 

- 4 - 
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b 

■■■ 

DE 157-580 

OnQ» 5f ^ tting 5r»Ar| ‘ftTy^'^iSnny 

3 Fixst Federal Savings and' Loan 

'^^wnS^flent -at’Wavne Sf ate^TTniyersity^ '^d 'daugHter 
k* . THave formerly been se< 

DOTH open and closed^ meetings-of the Coiimunist- Parity, 
^ V'’-* '•*«*<*• - i.# :ra~ W V*< »-«. ■*, *is<iw 

,—■"0156 qt"i3ie ‘13’'^rested‘ and'^convieted 
First Federal Savings- and-Loan^ 

seen 
4^ -w ^ m 

_h- M^ried ;to 
ii'ar-cy related affairs, in tbe past* 

and observed at Communist 
■// fc f 

* » 
Reportedly observed in attendance at 

uommunisr party front organizational meetings. 
J'- «W* V , t- • 

>rd Local *600; "UAW-CIO, wEd 
reportedly arrived at the demonstration vith four other. Ford Local 
600 officers, , 

\ IS presently 
eir aaxtl 
hCommimist'F; __ _ ay-fcv .ft-P ftnrt 

nas serirad f»n^'n^y^Kt^dn^ 'of' [ ” " 
■■ have"been'-active in the. Communist Party 

^d many related organizations, for' yeairs, 

~IjOi©acEerat Wayne'St ate University" an^'^‘ teacher at wayne State University and aa 
rtor"the ‘Dotroit^Citjr'Council^acancy last year, 

- Associated witk Uhurue 

ai; xeasr. in 
at le^t. as late^ as 1953 and 1954^ 

the Coiim^ist ^" 
of Communist front groups 

-- Member of Uhuru. 

fec^ii^ CQn::.Caii: iLCon-rConJ 
^Natiohai. Negro Labor Council (NNLOe 
rilsted; b^'^the Attornov ^’GAneral/ as a"‘ peep, xisted: by^^the Attorney-Generar^ ^^ a" 

oygi^igatibii e" 1 [repdrtedly "has" been observed in 
att'end^ce at”b6tfi open and closed meetings sponsored by the 
Communist Party. 

5 - 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FOeNo. 

Chicago, Illinois 
Julyjj^^, 1964 

STUDENT. COMMITTEE FOR 
TRAVEL TO CUBA 

On July 20, 1964,1 I Area 
Reservations Office, Trans World Airlines (TWA), 37 South 
Wahash, Chicago, Illinois, made available records for June 10, 
1964, of TWA Plight Number 180 from Chicago to Philadelphia, 
Peimsylvania, departing Chicago at 6:00 p.m.. Central Daylight 

.Savings Time that date and arriving non-stop in Phiia.delphia 
at 8:40 p.m., Eastern Daylight Savings Time the same date. 

A review of the aforementioned records disclosed 
that the Chicago Office of TWA on May 29, 1964, received 
from the New York Office of TWA a group reservation for 25 
individuals, surname only, as follows: 

b6 

b7C 

On June 1. 1964. the names of[ 

Tfis namss of 

wft-ria ar>i^ 
] (only pne),r 
-|Oh June 4, 1 

were 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

' :i: 1£C4 
V 
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STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR 
TRAVEL TO CUBA 

Also canp.elTftrf. r\r\ nrt 

Added to the above^ 
were the names of ~ 

^ of 

3 oi wnicn group tne nanss 6i 
were subsequently deleted. 

The records of TWA, Chicago, further disclosed 
that on June 10, 1964, the following group of fourteen 
individuals from the above listings did board TWA Plight 
Number 180 at Chicago enroute to Philadelphia: 

passengers was made by Pan American Airlines at New York 
City,’ New York, through the New York City Office of TWA and 
that he has'no further information regarding the passengers 
on this flight. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor cone lus ions “of ^the“'P^eral~ Bureau “of 'Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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b6 
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b6 

b7C 
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FD>'^6 (Rev. 12>13-S6) 

Transmit the following in 

airtel 

F B I 

Date: 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

PROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-439769) 

SAC, CHICAGO (100-40180) ( MX 

SUBJECT: STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL 
TO CUBA (eCTC) 
IS - C 

00: New York 

Re Philadelphia airiel to Bureau 7/15/64;'a 
Bureau airtel to Philadelphia and Chicago, 7/17/64; and 
Detroit airtel to Bureau, 7/17/64, 

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of a 
letterhead memorandum perta^ihing to individuals participating 
in current. travel to Cuba sponsored .by captioned organization. 
Two copies are being furnished the New York Office as 
office of origin; one copy each is being furnished the 
Detroit, Louisville, Milwaukee, Omaha, Philadelphia 
and Salt Lake City Offices for information under the 
SCTC caption; and one additional copy is being furnished 
these offices for' each individual case file. 

3 - Bureau (Ends. 9) (RM) 
m- Detroit (Inf nV(Encls, 7) (RM) 

(1 (SCTC)_. 
(1 - 100- 
(3^ 100- 

dfl - 100- 
(1 - 100- 

(1 - 100- 
(1 - 100- I_ I ' 

1 - Louisville (lOO^^ )l 1 (Info) (Enel. 1)(RM) 
2 - Milwaukee (Info) (Ends. 2) (RM) I 

(1 - 100- ) (SCTC) [____L 
« ** , I I 1 SFflprHFn .iNPgXED 
Copies continued on xa page serialized.:^£lFiLE0_2;i£— 

RAR:mps (29) 

SEARCHED ^,■> INDEXED 

SERIALIZED *^£:..FILED-I rpn 

JUL2^1964 

Approvesd: 
Special Agent in Charge 



CG 100-40180 

Copies contip^ed 

6 - Hew York (Info) (Ends. 6) (RM) 
i nn-1 SOPOR V 

- 3,00- 
- 100- 

Omaha (Info)( 
(1 - 100- 
(i n ioo- 

Z 

4 

Sncls. 2)(RM) 
(SCTC) 

2 

2 

:i 
(1 
(1 
(1 
Spit 
(1 

IdelEhla.^ Inio;4 
far/rnS " 

O
O

O
 

O
O

O
 

1 
1 

1 
. 

4) (RM) 

Lake City (Info) (Ends. 2) (RM) 
loo.Q»oa’\ fRrrrr'i_ 

(1 - 
Chiowgp—:-— 
(1 100-35855) 
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CG 100-40180 

„ It is. noted that | Area * 
Reservation^ Officej Trans World Airlines ^TffAKChicago. 
whO;'ftirnished infonnatiSn "hereinr^o'SAl H 
advised that, although reservations‘of'the group“mehfidned 
\ms, ^de-through the New'*Ydrk"Office or,TWA,‘that it v^‘ ' 
extremely unlikely that‘the “New York’^Office "'would have any 
further/ identifying’ information since "the, booking^^ of "'the' * 
group was'-mada by Pah-American‘Airlines* XRAA). ■'Therefore j 
it ,is being left to the discretion'of the’New York. Office" 

to whether inyeetigation at TWA , New York is "warranted. 
Information pertaihihg t'6 this grdup 'at PAA,~^New York was 
obtained by tlie.. Philadelphia Office' ahd no lea'd is being 
set forth, to conduct investigation at New York. 

-“‘^'^^enced Detroit airtel'disclosed that 
____Jtravelled to Chicago^ Illinois, where she 
and'Other et'*dents were to receive instructions and 
itinerary; Chicago will canvass logical hotels in the 
loop .area .of Chicago in an effort to identify the 
meeting place and to develop iE^rtihent information thereto, 

'For tke,.informat ion of the Bureau, the. .Chicago 
pffice has .subiaitted appropriate letterhead "memcTranda ' 
pertaining to'individuals participating in the aforementioned 
trip to Cubaj and ihvesti'gatidh at Chicago'has^iie^Ioi^d 
no,'inf prmation of ’ SCTC, activity "at CHicagpr"" 'Therefore'" 
nO’ report .-rerative to the‘"SCfC'is."'beihg/sub'mitted^l>y_ the 
.Chicago Office P unless the results' Sf the'^remihihg 
inveatigat ibn warrants 'same P Chicago’'will "subiiit the 
results of said .’investigation in appropriate form for 
dissemination. 



In Replyf Please Refer to 

File No. 

o o 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

July 21, 1964 

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL 
TO CUBA 

On July 1^. 1Q64J 

ror Travel uonurpi. ooun u. s. immigrauion ana 

b6 

b7C 

\ Naturalization. Service (.INS), 128 North Broad Street, Philadelphia. 
Pa., advised that it would be alkost impossible to check 
of persons departing Philadelphia for foreign countries without 
knowing the airline and flight- number first. 

July 13, 1964, reservations clerks at Air Prance, 
Pan;,American Airlines, ^d TWA, all Philadelphia, advised ‘ 
thht Pan, American is the only airline having flights direct 
fi*'6m' Phiradelphia to Baris. 

On July 13, 1964, Mr.I _ I Pari 
American Airlines, 30 North 17th,Street> Philadelphirii Pai,, 

Vadvised* that Pan Anierlcan had fliytits f-rrim Philadelphia' to Paris 

b6 
b7C 

T advised this was pn;bbth June .;8 and 10, 1964. . 
flight 116, and this flight departs- Philadelphia at lb:.3P p.m. 

' arid: arrives, dn-Paris-nt 1.0:25-a.m-. the following .day. 

,Mr. advised the flight manifests -for both 
flights would be on file in Philadelphia, and he would make 
them available for examination. 

On July 14., 1964,. Mr. above,, made 
available the flight manifests - for-Pari American flight .116 
from PhiiaSelphia to Paris for bbth J^une 8 and Tima i r> xc\(^h 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

An examination of the manifest for Imiu 
- - 

reflected no names identifiable with persons whose names were 
•Set. forth in .U. S. .Department of State telegrams (4) from the 
American: Embassy in-Paris, Prance, to the State Department in 
Washingtdri> ,D, C., oh June 12', 1964, which telegrams set but 
the ideritity of available background infoimiatibn cbncernirig* 
75 Americaris who tra-veled on, Czech Air Plight Number 508 on 
Juri’e 11, 1964, from Paris, Prance, to Prague, ^CzecbbsTovakia. ... . 

-b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 
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. STUDENT .COMMITTEE PpR TRAVEL 
/TO .CUBA. .. •. 

manifest, was- also checked with negative results against 
the list of' 73 Americans .who were on the manifest of .Cuharia 
‘Airlines flight riumber 477 f^oni Prague, to' Havana, qh June 11, 
^964, which nakes were likewise furnished tlie .Department of 
-'St.ate in ^^ashington, D. ,C.,, via telegram’.on. Jtme 12, 1964, fr.orn 
the .American Emhassy in, Prague, .Czechosl6yaid.’a.. 

' Ihe,manifest fpr June'10, 1964, reflected, in addltlor 
to other passehgers> a party of‘18 persons hooke^d- as tljsJ 
party." Coding on ".the manifest, as. interpreted, by Mr J u 
reflected this grbup ^was ’booked in New York City on .May; 2l:> 19©^ 
and was booked as .economy class t'q, Paris. The coding 'further , 
refle'cte’d' the party was arrlyir^ at .;Phi'ladelpiiiia via '^A* flight 
180 from .Chicago, which flight was to arrive Jtihe 10, i964,'and 
'^ajce .conhectibns with the P.^.\/^erican. flight. TOie manifest 
reflected the f.ollbv^ng names,, all of' which were ;pa.rt. of' the 

I I Party and all of which contain no further identifying 
information other than set out beloW: 

Mr. I I telephohically c6nta.cted the New York 
tour booking offidb of Pan American Airlines^and ascertained 
that the aboye-f^ioMbe'd group was booked- directly at the 

V 
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STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL 
TO. CUBA _ — ' - - . 

ftSi ^f Reservations counter In New York bv 
luDiiBflea no 1L1 the arrangements arid who^ 

*, I . .. [advised Pan American at New York 
I ^ Reached through New York teieriKohe number 

Araeric^ ascertained wris listed to one 
rallied Ainerican to that, riiimber 

--. Pan Amei 
of excelling th^ 

'for tickets when 
bdbking office iV 

Curther advised they were oh the‘‘verge 
JParty for-nonpayment of the amount due 
Iperspnally a.ppeared at the Pan American 
irk and paid for the persons'n'^ed-above. 

York office o'f Pa;h American further advised 
THlnseTf^ 25'persoris‘, ihcludihg 
Ay^self# and stated that he was 'booking some’rif’ his ® 

lhrt?ikW?f' hS .?S'-aL pay^Sfllr 

I 

at Y .L- 3 the Pari American. Airlines office 
at f“+iadelphia .Iriterriational Airnort and vpni all of ttr 
a^Py® i.S pei^sons, identified'as'p^t of the IpAritv' d?d > 

Jrine^df 1^64^AmericbrfHiht- Ill-dri 

bv Pbn^ A'.. “-. 4 card indices: mairitained' 
Airlines at the Philadelphia office 

.mpntha of-Majr and June 1964. fyr 6he lHef bf ISld&^lnlLatdd 
1? 5®PaP*»®“« taiegi-ama to bi traveW^ ' 

PplfbrPrt ^ellbinlrt&a! Pfiilaaelphiato 

.On July 14, 1964, «Mr,l I n. q ttto 

pStainine^L !» advised: that' the iNs’f»s 
tp .American citizens departirig frdm PhiladeTnbifl 

miLdf ilS, Srthri -ririlSSs 
nII vSnt 5®^^-?3red- advised,, the microfilm, is sent‘to 

.f ?f P^-9°^4sing and is then - delivered td' th'e U S 
^P^" cheeKihg’^rildrds 

Tgayej Control Section, U. s, INS, Philadelphia>, Me. 
-^—[advised that the roll of .raierdfilra coritaining the 

- 3 - 



STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL 
TO ‘OTOA.. : . 

.information on persons aboard Pan American flight 
116 destined to Paris and departing Philadelphia on June 10,' 1964, 
was mailed to New York on S’uhe 24, 1964 i 

This documents contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the JTOI. It is the property of the FBI' and is 
loaned to yoiu? agency; it and its contents are not to be dis¬ 
tributed outside your agency. 



,p6i^(R«v. 12-13-S6) 

0 ( 
F B I 

Date: 7/21/64 

Transmit the following in 
Plain Text 

Airtel 
(Type in plain text or code) 

1 
1 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

T.Oj pirecfor, ¥BL (100-439769). 

5RQM: SAC,: Philadelphia I I (p) 

-StJEjECT: Sa?UDENT COMMITTEE FOR’TRAVEL 
• TO CUBA.. ' ' ' ' 
IS:-;C'‘, . ; .. . . 

. oOf New York ' ^ 

Re Bureau airtel to Philadelphia, and Chicago, 7/yf/6h 

3 - Eureau (100-439769)(Enel. 9')(RM) 
3 ;- :Chi(|?ago f^cl. 3HRMy_^ 

^ 1 -100-358551 
7 J Detroit- (Ericl. Y ) (RM) 

1 -_, 

efc- 
1. V 
1. —_ ^ 

2 - Hbi^ton (Enel 

2 - MlTf^aukee. (En 
Ml. ' 

4 New York; (Enc 
1- 

1 - 

1 - I 
2 - 'Omaha <Encl. 

1 4 
2' - Sa-iji LAka.Cit 

1 - 
3 - PhiiaaexpniaI 

1 -f 
1 -_ 

cl. 2 

SicTT MM 

Vm) 

,(KM) ** '* vw".' ii-,' 
JULZilSBi 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 
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Enclosed for the Bureau are nine, copies of a self- 
explanatory LHM dated and captioned as above. Copies are being 
furnished New York as office of origin and to other offices 
having cases on persons mentioned in enclosed LHM. 

A copy is being sent 
ia nQfla1,bly identical witl£ 

Houston Inasmuch as 
Bureau 

office of origin HOUStOh. 

(N5N)|II 
u fil^ 

(NEN) have not 
been identified as being idehl 
group presently in Cuba. 

bical with any of the student 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

b6 

b7C 

furnish any pertinent information New York is requested tQ_furniah 
concerning these persons and (NFNH [developed from review 
of microfilm records, U. S. INS, New York, concerning passengers 
on Pan American flight 116 from Philadelphia to Paris, June 10, 
1964, to the appropriate interested bfficos. 

b6 

b7C 

SA. 
All information in enclosed LHM was furnished to 

Hftferencftd alrte.l reflects Detroit is now office of 
origin on 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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__ ^<Roport Form 
FD-263 (5-12^5) 

i: • J 

BepotUng Oiiic* 

DETROIT 
TITtE OF CASE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
/V ;f; 

y- 
Oific* of Origin 

NEW YORK 

STUDENT COMMITTEE. FOR TRAVEL TO 
CUBA 

Dots ' 

7/24/64 
Investlgotive Period 

4/20 - 7/2^0/64 
Report made by 

SA JAMES R. MC CANCE 

Typed By: 

slk 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

IS - c 
•• 

REFERENCE; Bureau letter to New York, dated. 6f/22/64, 

- .P - 

LEAD 

. DETROIT 

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
I ".iM II Mm I fill Pi < iiii- 

Will follow activities of the Student Committee for 
Travel to Cuba (SCTC). 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Infprmtipn copies of instant report have been made 
available to those.offices having bontabt with the SCTC travelers 
f rom-Detroit ,_Micjy.g^, 

Approved 
Special Agent 

In Chaioe 

nm 0^ ■ 

fiAT£ 

MU seturneo 

Property of FBI . ThU report Is loaned to you by the FBI, ouUlde the ogency to which loanJ 

^ U. 9. GOVCftNMBNT PRINTING OPPICCt 1099 0^944750 
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Buitg&u (100**150205) (BEGISTBRH)} . 
Chicago- (100r40180) (Info) (BEGISTERBJ) 
Los Angeles (1P0t64183) (Info) (REGISTEHED) 
Milwaukee (Info) (REGISTERED) 
Newark (Info) (REGISTERED) 
New York"(100—150205) (REGISTERED) 

(.into) (BEG.ISTERBD) 

Detroit I_ _ 
(1 j 

k GENERAL-GPRDON 

The beginning date of the period is based* 
arbitrarily, on date .of Detroit aixtel to the Director, 
dated April 20, 1964:, 

On June 15, 1964, SA PAUL E. MOimiSON obtained 
SCTC list from the Un^.ted States Department of State 
Passport Office. MORRISON also reviewed passport files 
regarding! BAKER, 

1963, by SAs 

was—interviewed..^August 27-28, 
landr I 

Snecial Agents who contacted! I i^nd 
! in attempt to interview were]_ 

U^yriage license information regarding 
was checked by SA! ! 

Information furnished by|_ lu 
furnished on June 22 and 23, 1964, to^SAC 
Salt Lake City, ntah, and there placed on FD-302 
June 24, 1964, to SaI I which was placed on 
FD-302 there. 

- B - 
Cover Page 
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ion was furnished on July 7, 19.64, by 
tb'.SAsT JAUES.ii.; DA1£7 and JAMES. B. 
.and* results placed on FO-SOE. 

Pretests utilized on July 20, 1964, were by 
SA MC CANCE as news, representatives .dehirpiis of obtaining 
information concerning, the"SCTC travelers* 

_ is. the son .of 
file 106"17362) ahd| [(Bureau 

I I (Bureau 
file 100-426575). 

. INFORMANTS 

- C - 
Cover Page 



(By Request) 

100-31457 
f * 

Inforjn^nt^ ipforfmtion set out in 
this report whlQ^ rf^aspp^hXy. ‘tJ^^^ir identification 
therefore, this report i? classified, as confidential. 

- D’H r- ’ 

Cover-Page 
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UNITEp STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU pF INVESTIGATION 

A Ml 
b7C 

Copy tO! 

Report of: 

Date: 

Rle^ Number: 

SA JAMES B* MC pANCB 0®«« Detroit, Michigan 
July 24, 1964 

Bufile No: 100^150205 

Title: STUDENT COMMITTEE FQB 
TRAVEL TO CTOA 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

INTERNAL SECUR^TT C 

1 described 
as University oip Mich, students, traveled 
with SCTC,gropp tp'Cul?B in 1963, They later 
spoke on theiv travel and then made contacts 
in behalf oi 6/6^. SCTC trip to Cuba, 

GENERAL GORDON BAKER. Jr,: 

I believed to nave 
traveled to Cuba oh SCTC sponsored trip, 
6/64. 

b6 

b7C 

- P r 

DETAILS: 

Recent newspaper accounts have indicated that 
70 to 80 individual's have j^T^rived in Cuba on a trip 
sponsored by the Btu^eni Committee for T*!avel to Cuba (SCTC), 
The group departed frpia New York, on June 10, 1964, traveled 
to Paris, France and Pr^ue^ Czecl^oslovakia and thence to 
Havana, Cuba. 

According to e- teleSTh® ivom the American Embassy, 
Paris, to the Department of State, Washington, D. C,, 
dated June 12, 1964, 74 Americans were on ’’Czech Air Flight 
#508” on June 11, 1964, from Paris, to Prague. A telegram. 

L 

This document confahs neither fccpmmcnc/of/ons nor coA^fvsfons of pny kind* It Is fho proporfy of fho FBI, and Is a loan fa, your agoncy/ 
It andfor it$ confenfs ore nof to be distributed outside your offcncy* 10—74625-1 cfo 



dated'June 12,* 1964, from* the American Embassy, Pra^e, 
to the Department of State, Washington, D, C., listed the 
names of 73 Americans bn a manifest of Cubana, Air Lines 
Flight #477 from Prague, to Havana, on June 11, 1964. 

A characterization of* the SCTC and 
Progressive Labor appears in the \ 
appendix hereto• —--^ 

The ^Detroit News”, Detroit, Michigan, page 1, 
Section A, June 13, 1964, contained an article entitled, 
’’Detroiter Defies U.S. in Havana”, date lined Havana, 
June 13, 1964. This article contained in part the following; 

”A militant. Negro leader from Detroit 
denounced the U.S. government her^ yesterday 
and said it ’must be destroyed.’ 

’’Luke S. Tripp_ Jr., 23, president 
of the group known jas Uhuru (from the, &yahili 
word meaning '’freedom^'), issued the statement 
jointly with tl^ree other Negroes among a 
group of 73 Americans visiting Cuba in defiance 
of U.S. State Department restrictions. 

’’The. statement denounced the * North 
American racist, government’ and added, ’We 
realize the United States government is the 
biggest farce'-in'Thistory and-must be-destroyed..’- 

’’STUDBNT AT WSU 

■’’Six others apiong the 73 men, women 
and children who arrived’here yesterday by way 
of Prague, Czechoslovakia, are Negroes. They 
did not sign the statement. 

’’Tripp, a student at Wayne State 
University, was one of five persbns charged 
with disturbing the peace at last fall’s 
Olympic torch relay ceremonies in Detroit. 
The case ended*in a mistrial. 

b3 

b7E 
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■■"Police said the men booed and hooted 
during the playing of *The Star Spangled" Banner* 
by‘the Detroit Police Band. All five identified 
themselves as members of IJhuru. 

"Tripp and the other Americans c^e" to 
Cuba) according to a spohesmah) to demonstrate 
their opposition to D.S. travel restrictions. 

•"RED IS ’LEADER* 

' "A 23-year-old New Yorker, Ed Lemansky, 
identified himself as group leader and a 
Communist.. 

"He handed out a statement declaring: 
*We have different reasons for coming to Cuba, 
but we- are unl,ted ia oar opposition to our 
government’s efforts to prevent United States 
citizens from traveling to Cuba.* 

"The 73 circumvented U.S. restrictions 
on travel to Cuba by obtaining passports to 
Europe, flying to Paris and then to Prague before 
flying to Havana." 

The "Detroit Free Press", Detroit, page 14, 
Section A, on June 14, 1964, contained an article entitled, 
"Destroy U.S., Students Urge Oh Trip to Cuba". This 
contained information similar to the article, above set out 
and carried in part the following additional names of 
persons participating in this trip: 

"Joining Tripp in denouncing their 
government were Ernest Allen, 21, of Oakland, 
Calif., a student at the University of 
California; Charles Berrard, 24, of Los Angeles, 
a student at Los Angeles City College, and Ron 
Bedford, 26, of St. Louis, an architectural 
draftsman." 
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The “Detroit News” and the “Detroit Free Press” 
are daily newspapers published in the City of 
Detroit, 

On June 15, 1964, the United States State 
-Department Passport. Office fuf^hished ‘a list of individuals 
believed by the" State Department to be on a flight from 
Paris, to ,3?rague. Included in. this list were^duo-Tiaft^ 
theAfxyllovfTng-; n-M£ 

Passport I I issued August 20, 1962, 
at Chicago^ lllinoisj application.dated- 
August 20, 1962, at Detroit; bornI_ 

I ci-h r>yosso, Uich'igan; residence J 
Birmingham, Michigan; student; 

GENERAL GORDON. BAKER, Jr^ 
Passport D-612729, issued December 11, 1963; 
application dated December 6, 1963, at Detroit.; 
born September 9. 1941. at Detroit; permanent 
residence,!j Detroit; student; 

.marriifeja.^. never-.ma 

b6 
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T_^_I 
J issued 1ft._1Q62. Passporl _ _ 

at_Washii^ton,. D_.. C,.X born I 
River Rouge, Michigan; residence,| 
Street, Detroit; student; never raamea< 

b6 
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1 
Pasapor^ j issued January 17, 1964; 
appi Hc-frari .jraytinyy 9, 1964, at Detroit; 
born]_r__l_A±ia3£a^^Tennjessee; 
permanent residence,!___j l^troit .14, 
Michigan; student; never miarried. 

b6 
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Passport 
Francisco, California: bornf 

issued June 12. 1962. Sa: r 
b6 

b7C 

Chicago; residence,^__ 
shown'^ i main Inp. add^ress. Care of 

J Palo Alto, California; student; 

(nothing else 
Mrs. 

not married^ 
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Pfl ggpor-fa I ■ I -igatiad .Tune 2, 1964, at 
Detroit} bornl__ . [’ Crystal 
Springs,' Mississippi}. residence .1 I 

I Detroit; student; never married• 

SCTC BACKGROUND 

On August 27 and 28, 1963,| 
I Street. Brookline, Massachusetts, was in-cerviewed 

and furnished the following information to Special Agents 
of the FBI: 

On June 25, 1963.1 I departed New York City, 
New York, on a BOAC flight to Paris, via London, England 
as part of a group of students traveling to Cuba* The 
group proceeded to Fragile, then to Carlsbad, Czechoslovakia 
from which they departed via Cubana Air Lines Flight #477» 
The group arrived at Havana Airport, Havana, on June 30, 1963, 
During the stay in Cub,a bp approximately August 10, 1963, a 
Continuation Committee whs formed, to help other students to 
come to Cuba from the United States, A member of one.of 
these nnmmltteeg wa.s |of Michigan, I „ [stated 
too that I I from Detroit, was one of the 
individuals known to him to have been a participant in the 
trip to Cuba, 

DE T-1, on September 13, 1963, stated that during 
the trip sponsored by the SCTC to Cuba, which began June 25, 
1963, and ended August 29, 1963, the group decided on 
Continuation Committees to help handle .the next trip to Cuba 
by other American students. He said the group felt it would 
be advantageous to them to have the next group come to Cuba 
about the same time as the present students, being 
prosecuted in order to test the constitutionality of the travel 
ban- and also to make as much trouble for the State Department 
as possible, | |?as placed on the Continuation 
Committee for uicnigan., 

ACTIVITIES SUBSEQUENT TO CUBA TRIP, 
JUNE 25, 1963 TO AUGUST 29, 1963 

5 
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DE T-2, on September 26, 1963, stated as 
follows: 

There was a meeting of the Friday Night 
Socialist Forum (FNSF)’on September; 20, Si- flO 

SL ;r^St at tha meetiag. The 
I who was one of the students that S+i,aSwhiie 
tested the' Cuban Trave 1 Ban. She said in talk to 
in Cuba the'students had an opportunity to meet and talk to 
Communist representatives from all 4- At.vio and 
Following the meeting she' showed rSlid^g .^Sfd her^or T 
after the showing of slides I [joined her for a 
question and answer dis.cussion. 

A characterization of the FNSF is contained 
is the appendix hereto. 

mg T~3. on October 16, 1963, advised 

HofsturlLi Student Union Building, Hichl^ St^- 
University (MSU>, East Lansing, Michigan, at which time 
they both spoke of their recent trip to uioa-* 

9.1 . 1963. DK T~4 mftde .asyilable a 

leaflet contained information to [ Qjjg Qf students who defied the travel_b^ to 
niiLa^VouTd sneak on-the above topic, at a meeting, to^ 

held under the I Chicago. This Informant stated that 
the FNSFs are sponsored by the Chicago Branch, Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP). 

A characterization of the Chicago Branch, 
SWP, appears in the appendix hereto. 

On Octbber-2a_1963. DE T-S advised that on 
I-^ ^ I Street, Chicago, 

, -1. He said 



< 

DE T-6, on. November 20, 1963, stated 8,t 
.the University of Chicago, November 3, 1963,. four students, 
who visited ^ba last summer, appeared to speak of their 
tT»tp a.nd its Gonseauehces. The three students who spoke 
were I the University of Michigan CU of M) ? 

]als _, also from^Michiganj and 
from the University .of Wisconsin. 

ATTEMPT TO INTERVIEW 

, .Road, New Boston, 
Michigan, was contacted on- September Iy63-,. by Special 
Agents./of the FBI. She,:sta,ted that she refused to be 
interviewed by Special Agents of the FBI except, in ..the 
presence ..of her attorney. The interview was teri^nated in 
compliance with her request not to be interviewed. 
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nn Wnyember 7, 1963, 
_[Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan, was contacts 
by Special Agents of. the FBI. He stated that he refused 
to be interviewed by the- Special Agents except in the 
presehce~of^his attorneyT~^The-attempt—to interview-was—^ 
tefmihated then in, compliance with his request not to be 
interviewed. 

I b6 
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UCTIVITIES REGARDING 
SCTC TRIP TO CUBA, JUNE, 1964 

b6 
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DE T-7 stated on March 10, 1964, that he had 
observed' a mimeograph, sheet, dated February 20, 1964, addressed 
to ’’Dear Friend”. This sheet, he said, further indicated that 
because the person to whom this was addressed had expressed 
an* interest in travel to Cuba and that because subsequently 
the SCTC is organizing a trip to Cuba for the Summer of 1964, 
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contact was being* made with this* person. He said that 
in part*this letter further suggested tha^ for application 
anH -tn-fcgyyiftw a.nnr>lntmftnt a letter should* be Written to 

I Ann Arbor. He said*this_ 
letter was signed ”gor xne Committee, I . .. ^ 

I |. Also furnished by the source 
at this time was another oi^e page* mimeograph sheet which 
was undated and headed, "Travel Hestrictions"•' Ipdioftted 
as the nersons who had, signed for the SCTC were|_ 

I I This form' pointed out that travel 
to Cuba has been restricted' since January 19, 1961. It 
further pointed out that the trip last summer by the SCTC 
led to direct challenge of the State Department’s bah and 
the constitutionality of* the law upon which it is based» 
The letter further ppinted out there is a possibility that 
the* State Department will again try to revoke passports 
or even prevent leaving th,e. United iStates in the first place. 

This spnrce advised on March 16. 1964. that he 
had observed a letter sent by|_I of|_ 
Ann Arbor . He said in 1;his i^ailiijigr was ,one piece oi 
literature; a letter, da,ted Pejjruary'1,. 1964, under the 
letterhead of the SCTC, G.P.O'. Box 2178, New York 1, New 
York. In part the letter pointed out that the committee is 
organizing a summep trip for 1964. The purpose of the trip 
was set forth and it w^S also pointed out that the trip is 
by invitation of tfaje Fe4eratlon of University Students in 
Havana. It was pointed opt that de^^^’^'Ore date is 
tentatively set for July 1, 1,964, and that if application 
was accepted, full details would be received early in May 
from a committee representative. Informant said that along 
with this letter was a form headed, "Studeht Committee for 
Travel to Cuba, Application for Summer 1964 Trip!’. The 
form requested limited biographical data, and information 
as to why the applicant wanted to visit Cuba. The form 
requested a $10.00 deposit and necessary data for comnletiny 
a visa.. At this same -^ime the Informant advised that|_ 

[had mailed a letter tP an Individual suggesting an_ 
interview be set at his ad^*^®®® > | 
Ann Arbor. 

b3 ' 
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^ _ 
Apartment| | 
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_Thig gfttnft Informant advised on March.23,“1964, 
that I 1had . on March 21. 1964“. conducted an 
interview with an individual' atl [residence, as 
above, and that this' interview was in contemplation 'of a 
trip to Cuba organized by the SCTC. He said that' the 
questions asked at'this time were based on questi'bns 
listed in thA anniination form’^ previously referred, to, and 
at this'time I asked for a $10.00 deposit, 
which deposit was paia oy cneck* 

nm T~8 said on Mav 7. 1964. that he had received 
I nfV>|Ah had hAAn _^ 
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.[ 
payable to| 

Arbpri QB^ 

i dated 
I lAnn Arbor Bank, Ann 

~T5, 1964, According to the Informant^ 

b6 
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[ 
May 27, 1964. that on[ 

1 The Inf ormant, said on^ 
\ he had stalked with I I 

one of the persons from the Detroit area who has 
previously traveled to Cuba.. She stated that L_,_ 
was out -of townbut would be back thiSi-week iSO she wanted 
to let the Informant know that he should make plans for the 
trip to Cuba" and that he should be notified in the near 
future as to the departing date, but not the place of 
departure. 

I 

On May 28, 1964, DE T-8 advised that on 
_he had met with and talked wit 
the trip to Cuba. At this time he sa 

Icbncerning 

5 
] and that t 

1 indlcated“THat 
ne.r 

b6 
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Ha continued saving that in JNeW XOrk. ail OT 

that[ ] was interested in knowing 
The Informant said 

his reason for desiring 
to make the trip and pointed out that the £ 
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DE T~8. on June 1, 1964. advised that he had ^been 

in coht'act. T7ith I lonl 1 anSL 
yei^atad that the I n 

1 
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The Informant, .ciiJ- ̂ 1 advised 

that he had been in c6i 
1 indicated to him 

.-hao-h _i on xnis qa^e ana 

1 xne 

Informant stated that! 1 said he had been in contact 

with people ■-,-^ 

The Informant said that| [gave no other reasons than 
this. 

CURRENT INFORMATION CONCERNING 
b6 

b7C 

On July 7, 1964, records of the Marriage License 
Bureau, Wayne County Clerk*s Office, Detroit, were reviewed 
and Marriage License Number! I contained in part the 
following information; 

Filed for Record 
I^arties Concerned 

Date of ^rri^e”“ 

Performed By 

Witnesses . 

■Tiinia 23._1964 
b6 

b7C 

l^ai^ ~ — 

New Boston, Michigan 
Judge CHAFES KAUFMAN, 
Common Pleas Court, 
Detroit.- Michigan 

I . - ^ 

New York, New York, and 
METRO SOPSAK of New Boston 

On .Time 8, 1964, Affidavit for License to Marry 
_] was reviewed and it had been .-filed for record 
1964. The record contained the following 

Number 
on June 1, 
additional identifying information: 

b6 

b7C 
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<1 

Agg- 
Race 
Residence 

Birthplace 
Occupation 
Fattier 
Mother*s Maiden Name 

b6 
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23 yehi^s 
iZtiiiie_. 

Madison, Wisconsin 
New York City,» New York 
a-hndent____ 

Age 
Race 
Residence 

Birthplace 
Occupation, 
Father 
Mother's Maiden Name 

24 
White 

I I Road, 
New Boston, Michigan 
Coleman, Michigan 
Student_ 

b6 
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Assistant United States Attorney 
Newark, New Jersey, advised SA ELDRED W* COX on July 17, 1964, 
that on July 14, 1964, complaint, summons and writ of replevin 
were filed in United States District Court, Newark, requiring 

I [to surrender his United States passport, 
which had been declared invalid by Passport Office of 
Department of State. had traveled to Cuba last year 
with group of students in defiance of State Department 
restriction on travel to Cuba. This is a civil, action. 

b6 
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Assistant United States Attorneyl _| further 
advised thkt United States Marshal attempted to serve] 

Newark, on July 15^ 1964, and did 
^on July 16, 1964. at ay apartment 

at 
succeed 
at 

"Ttv 
Street, 

b6 

b7C 

Btree'cNew York City. refused to 
surrender his passport to the United States Marshal. 

"Newark Evening News", d 
published at Newark, reflected tha,,_ 
moved to New York City.| ^family'. 

a^t*>d .Tiy 

.C__! 
ply 16, 1964, pa^e 

had recently 
Street, 

15, 
b6 

b7C 
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Newark, stated"!_I had graduated; from the U of H in 
June hnd had recently moved' to New York Ci^y, according 
to the article, which Quotedr las saying he was 
looking for employment. 

PERSONS TRAVELING TO CUBA. JUNE. 1964 

DE T-8, on July 5, 1964, made available an 
article which appeared'in the June 13, 1964, issue .of 
”E1 Mundo*’, a Havana' newspaper under the control of the 
FIDEL CASTRO RDZ’Goverriment of .Cuba. This article contained 
information concerning^ the arrival, of 75 North American" 
citizens 4n Havana for a two menth visit as ^ests of the 
Federation of University Students, Havana. According to 
the article, .the individuals, were described as "students’* 
and were listed in part as .follows: 

CHARLES JOHNSON 
CHARLES SIldMONS 
LUKE TRIPP 
GENERAL BAKER - 
BOB MATES 
MARTINI ALLGiRI 

On June 22, 1964, 
Salt- -Lake^City;! ut^) xu puri, loxiowss 

He had ^jiist learned that hi^ daughter 
who also goes by the name of t age 21, a 

student at ffSU,- Detroit, had left about one week ago on a 
proposed trip to Paris, Prague,and ultimately to Cuba. 
He stated, he had read; where such trips are not authorized 
by the State Department suid he was quite concerned. 

His daughter was to attend sjatmer school at Detroit 
and her tuition had been forwarded to WSU, She has no 
personal funds .for a trip of this type and. he believes she 
has been influenced and financed by others, to* make this 
unauthorized trip to .Cuba. He he^d .ot this smtter from a 
boy friend of his daughter, but knows hq specific details 
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I 
-b6 

b7C 
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o'ther thaa tha'fe his daughter left Detroit, hy hus about 
one week ago for Chic^o. From Chicago, she is to fly 
with a group to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and then 
non-stop to Paris, From Paris, they would go ^.o Prague, 

and then to Cuba, 

On June 23, 1964, Mr.». advised furts^her 

as follows; 

His daughter’s boy friend, who had written to him 
of her proposed trip, is namedi— . J student 
at WSU, He said it is apparent that I-—[delayed 
advising him of the departure of his daughter so that she 
would be bn her wav before her father learned of 'fehis 
He recalled. that[ is a 
radio station WDTM in Detroit, and thatL-p: 
CASTRO in his sympathies. He feels that|- I 
other students are at least partially responsible for 
his daughter’s becoming pro—CASTRO in her thinking. 

]for FM 
,s pro- 
and 

In viewing the last letter he received from his 
daughter, he noted that it was dated June 9, 1964, and was 
postmarked in Chicago, which he failed to notice when the 
letter was received. In this letter his daughter made no 
mention of any trip to Europe or Cuba. 

On June 29, 1964, Mr.I [showed a letter 
received from his daughter on June 26, 1964, which was 
maiied^in France, TI^ Tetter stated dn pa3?t as follows; 

"Dear People, 

"At the time of this writing X am en 
route to Paris where I will get a plane to Prague 
and from there t© Cuba for a stay of about 6 weeks. 
I know you will be very surprised but I hope not 
unduly upset. X apologize for not having discussed 
this with you before. It was strictly impossible 
due to the nature of the trip and the need for 
secrecy with regard to departure etc. In fact I 
was not allowed to inform anyone that I planned to 
go—once the decision was made I was instructed 
to tell people I wasn’t going I want you to know 
first of all that this was ndf a whim, joy ride 
or spur of the moment thing. X thought about it 
a good deal and only decided to go after having 
consulted several people, among them lawyers. 
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’'students who made the trip* i}.ast year and a. man 
who has worked for the State ^epart^nt (with 
top security clearance so he definitely knows 
quite a bit about tike problems'^ that might be 
involved). I know who organized & sponsored 
the trip and am fully aware, of the difficulties 
involved• 

"You may r^ad things about the trip 
that would tend to sound frightening. Please 
don't*pay attention to information published 
in the papers. They will probably gross^ly 
exagerate as they hav^ been know^ to sometimes. 
If you want to get exact inforinntibn about the 
laws involved coritapt the local American Civil 
Liberties Union. They will clarify things 
better than I could in a short letter. In fact 
it would be a very good idea to go talk to them 
because the F.B.I. will probably be paying you a 
visit and you should be fully aware of your 
rights in this case. You do not have to talk 
with them, nor should you let. them in the house. 
They may try to j^ntimidate and scare you. 
Insist that you will not discuss anything with 
them, except in the presence of a lawyer. 
There is no need to discuss this with .friends__^ 
neighbors etc. I'm sure you won’t want to 
^yway. I cant think of ansH^hing else I can 
say at the moment. X would T.ike to reassure 
you in every way possible but I figure if 
you are going to worry there isn't a whole lot 
I can do to help at the moment. Just be cool 
for now and I'll try to get a letter through to 
you from Cuba. If not, I'lli.^let you know when 
I arrive home which should be the last of July. 
I still plan to. do that Nat. Sci_^ course in 
August. For now I'm studying Spanish like mad 
and looking forward to a trip that I am sure 
will prove extremely worthwhile and will be one 
that I wont regret* I only hope that you wont 
jump to any rash couiclusipns or think that I ■ 
have-been duped' into going. Also let me stress 
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"^ain that you should not be too concerned 
about what you will read in the pai)ers. Last 
year^ there was a good deal of exaggeration and 
there may be this year too. 

’’Latea^— 

t ’’Now about two hours out of Paajis. 
Crpissante a cafe au laitl.l We have a 
wohderful group of kids. There are various 
typbs of people:' A girl wno just got her 
MaStfers in French at tJ, of M._ an apprentice 
prinf^. Couple of Negf'o fellows from 
Wayiie, a social worker, etc. The political 
feelings range from liberal to far left. 
Some>} like ine, are more or jless undogmatic, 
non-cbmmitted, others very strongly committed, 
Ail.‘.|eel that the Cuban Revolution is a good 
thing, that the American policy must be 
protested against and that we must have the 
right to travel there to be able to see what’s 
going on. Enough-of that~-you know how I 
feel,” 

On June 27j'*, 1964, Mr. received an 
Tne envelope bore undated letter from his -daughter. 

the return address of| 
Havana.' -'jThe envelope core a ‘^oan sxamp aau uxie rk 

was Havana, June 22, ,:1:,964, lOirOO a^m, 
in parteas follows; 

The letter contained 

”I could go on & on about the things 
I’ve learned in these last few days. However 
the 'dne thing I feel most strongly about is that 
we are right to have come to see"'“this is the 
ultimate question—-whether or not the American 
people will allow the travel Ban—we must have 
the right to see for ourselves and if the 
government refuses us this right it is our duty 
to fight it. Excuse my preaching. I do so 
want you to understand,” 
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-8 advised as follows concerning! 

War date of birth was shown &s\ . . -1 
Her father -tol ^ She graduated from 
Seahblm'High School, Biroingh^. She entered WSU in 
September*, I960,' into Liberal Arts. 
shb entered Monteith, WSU’. From June, 1962 to June, 19^, 
she was not in school*; Monteith College 
special school in experimental education ^ 
the Ford Foundation and it has now been 
into* the* WSU curricula*; She is a good student with a 
B average and is in the junior class. She w^^ last in 
school June,. 1964. and .grades forwarded * 

lAvftnue. Detroit, were returnea xo 

WSU on June 19*, 1964, with an indication that she had moved 

from this place. 

1964. 
AnartmehtJ Aveiiue, Detroit, aavised in 

part as follows; 

__Ha, knew that I I who prefers to be 
calledi 1 had recently gone to cuna with a group 
sponsored by the SCTC, the same group that had gone last 

year* 

Both he and! I have jeollowed ‘the Cuban ^tuation 

closely and belieizfi-tksi™ United States 
oitir-natlva to but to push Cuba into the Communist; 

.jy ' Ihave'oMected to the Dnited states 
Itat; I^part^nt ban against jiazfil to Cuba ^d feel ttot It 
is an unconstitutional ban. | T because e^e believed 

that the Cuban revolution tSrI really 
see and judge lor herself what the situation there really 

is. 

She became interested in making the trip as 
he after hearing a speech given by one Q^_fche_stu^nts who ha 
traveled to Cuba in 1963. He had heardj_jspeak 
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bn this subject possibly .in October or^November, 1963,*at 
ah .unrecalled. ldcatian_an the east side ?bf 'Detroit f He 
is not certain who!] j h^' he^d,,'but she, tc^j. had 
hehr'd a similar' speech. Dy .one' of. the individuals whb had* ■ 
traveled to Cuba in 1963, as p^t bf the* SCTC'group. She, 
too, had heard the speech somewhere in Detroit.. 

^eh though'.^ he and were interested in* 
making this:-trip, neither" ^e members "of the**SCTC.; He* 
desired to* make /the trip! even though! he. agrees with the 
action taken by the students; iu travel to Cfuba. His 
decision not,to go was based oh his school plans which are 
to graduate from' WSU, Detroit;* next March, He is presently 
enrolled in summer^school there. 

received a quest>ionnaire from the SCTC, 
.which she- completed', b.ohcerning her interest in making the 
trip. How her contact with .SCTC was .begun is not known to him. 
She hrrsuttged' for an interview? with a fellow ia. Ann Arboy» 
whose, name is not known i His name, might bel * _ * ^'** 
thought that the questionnaire and the interview were the 
basis, for her seiectipn as one of those to rmke the trip,. 

She, said that she had been asked not to tell anyone 
the travel details for the trip. He. knows that she did! travel 
alone, by .Greyhound bus from/Detroit, to .Chicago, bn June 8.,, 
1964, There"she was.to register,; in a .^otel, the name of 
which is not known, /where the other .students/were to meet and 
receive instructions Sad Xt'inerary^ They depafted-^rpm* - 
Chicago, by plane for Philadelphia, on June 9 or 10, 1964, 
They were then to go to Paris, P^ra^e, „ahd then to Havana, 

To avoid prpsecutipn for improper use of their 
passports, the tfayelbrs plan to leave their pass^rts at 
the Cubain l^bassy in .Prague, so' "that they would npt be 
stamped on bntefihg or departing Cubd and thus there would be 
nb>improper use bf their paSspbfts, 

letters 
she has 
^avana, 

Since 
to him. 

left Detroit, she has mailed three 
All of them have, been postmarked Havana,and 

given as.her mailing address Hotel Havana Riviera, 
The letters contained information saying she has. 



sinceyEer arrival’, .attended a ^youth conference in Hav^a j 
has been’to the beach| has visited a colDsctive fark| and" '' 
has talked, to ciany persons in the city .and the rural areas. 

She wenton the trip know.ing that on her return 
to'the United States she'would; be challenged She whnted to 
see for hersblf and, ba^ed .upon her first three letters, her 
impression remains that the Cuban revolution\was a popular' 
one. She realizes; that she is there,- in effect, as a’,state 
visitor and t^t the Cuba's might not.sj^^ with a feeling 
of complete freedbmi however.,, she has. obse.ryed nothing to 
change her thoughts concerning the Cuban revolution. 

He feels that those who went on the trip last ye^ 
and again this year went to challenge the constitutionality 
of the; travel b^, | \ purpose, in traveling was to see 
for be^pself wha.t jCuba was like. She stated that thbre she’ has 
talked to radicals and militants in the SCTC and does not 
agree with them, but. that all of the SCTC group agreed that 
the United States policy towards Cuba;has been wrong. Her 
big comment is that the Cuban} peppie are friendly towards 
An^ricahs as Individuals, but dislike the ’’United States 
Government”, 

He does not know when the trip will .end, but believes 
it to be soi^time this month. On her return, |_plaas 
to return to Detroit. and to resume her residence at 

^Apartment^ [Street,- Detroit.,-1 ~l lives 
here with him. They are not married and have no pl^s 
for marriage. For one reason, their careers, her*s acting 
and his writing and film production, may take them in 
opposite directions so rather than become involved in a. 
painful separation they plan to live together for now and to 
take life a;s it comes. 

plans to continue her schooling at WSU 
where she .xs a junior at Uonteith College, He presently is 
a junior at Monteith College. Monteith,College was briginally 
experimental; but now has been regularized as a college of WSU 
engaged in experimental education. It is a school designed 
for working class students and it is intended to create a 
small student body atmosphere. His program calls generally 
for study of the social and natural sciences and the humanities. 

b6 
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b6 

b7C 

b6 
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_DE_I:r9, oh June 26, 1964'. advised that_| 
I date of birth,!_ L- River 

Rouge, had graduated from Chadsey High Scl\ool, Detroit, 
June*; .1959. He' had attended Eastern Washington-State 
College in Cheney, Washington, September.V 1961 Juhe J 1962. 
He entered WSU'January, 1963, and was .a Student* through' 
December, 1963*, in-the Liberal Arts College; He*“is considered 
a'sophomore toi-hii 47^ 'nrftdlt hourg. He has' an averse of 
2.619. His home addreSs is!_ Detroit 8, Michigan, 
andT'his mother is listed as 
River Rouge. - 

File mintained for I I 
at Passport Office, United .States l)epart|iidht of States was 
reviewed on June 17, 1964, and contained the. following: 

Passport I [was issued to I Ion 
December 18,' 1962. -Passporc not valid for'.travel tp Albania, 
Cbba'^^d .those-portions China, Korea -Vlet-Nam tinder 
Communist cpnt‘ipl ^ Passport will expire bn December 17, 
1965, ^d may be renewed for two years. 

Application for passpor.t wns d^ted December 13, 
1962. at Detroit f and contained fpllowing-j^s-indicated 

He indicated he intended: to depart from the Port 
of Brooklyn, New York, via ."ship” in March,. 1963, for a stay 
abroad of two years for purpose-of "student^*, proposed 
itiperari^ was England, France, Sweden, Switzerland, Gern^y, 
Nigeria, Liberia and Italy. 

Following background infprnmttion was contained .in 
the application: 

■Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 
Residence 

petpppit ^ 
Care of 

, Michigan 
Street, 
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Marital Status 

Person to be Notified in 
Event of Death or 
Accident Vas 

Description: 
Height 
Hair 
Eyes 
Scars and Marks 
Occupation 

Never married 
I L CHARLES E. 

SIMMONS, Jr,, born at 
Augusts, Georgia, 
December. 1907: 

[ 
born at wpilv ftrove^ 
Arkansas, 

mother. I I 
River Rouge, Michigan 

6* 

Black 
Bjfown 
None 
3'^^dent. 

The passport application (Form DSPtII^ revised 
December, 1961) contains a warning reg^r4iiig provisions of 
Section 6 of the Internal Security Act of 1950; however., 
pages'three and four of this form, containing the warning, 
were detached and it is not known if Subject saw the 
warning. . , 

Miss Domestic 0pa3^3>tions Division, 
Passport Office, advised on June X8, X964, that there was 
ho record in her office of the Subject applying for or 
receiving validation of his passport for travel to Cuba. 

An ^.rticle^ which appeared in official 
organ of the Communist Party (CP) of Michigan, on June 13, 
1964, contained in phrt the following information, which 
said that in the group recently arrived in Cuba there were 
10 Negro students headed by 
Detroit, 

of WSU>of 

b6 
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b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

On .Tilly 9.n 1964, by suitable pretext, Mrs. 
I* ■ am __ 

was contacted and she advised as follows; b6 

b7C 
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She is' a widow reaidln£L-aliJ_L_Ri3zer 
Rouge, , and la tho mn-fctioy r>f | __[ 

He resides at|_ I Itetroit. where he lives wiith his 
grandfather' 'wh'6 has raised him, MrtI I. 
She has received a'card through the mail fr'dtal \ 
telling her that he wasT^going. to Cuba.' However, she' did' 
not'hriow that ,he intended to'go and does not know when he 
intends to return. On .hta r'etuyn. to Detroit, it is. believed 
he ^ill resume his residence at ] and it is not 
known whether he intends to return^" to school or hot. 

GORDON baker, Jr. “ 

On June 26, i964, UB-T^9 advised as follows.; 

GENERAL GOKOON BAKER, Jr. was born September, 1941. 
He graduated- from Southwestern High School, Detroit, 
.June, 1?58. He attended Highland Park.^Junior College 
September, 1959 through September, 1962. He was-last 
carried as a student at WSU, April, 1963, at which time 
he-was a student in the Liberal Arts College. He is 
considered to be on academic probation with a scholastic 
rating^of i.800. He has 90j credit hours. His residence 
is'i3360 South Ethel, Detroit, and his father is GENERAL BAKER. 

.On June 17, 1964, file maintained for GENERAL 
GORDON BAOR, Jr., at the Passport Office, United States 
Department of . State, was reviewed and it contained the 
following'; —- --___!_^ '_ 

Passport :D~6fl2729 was issued to bAKER on 
December 11, 19^. Passport-n^t valid for .travel to Albania, 
Cuba and those portions, of China,. Korea and Viet-Nam under - 
Comunist control. Passport will expire oh December 10, 
1966, and may be renewed for two years. 

Application for passport was dated December 6, 19€Q, 
at.Detroit, and contained the following as indicated by BAKER; 

He indicated he intended tp depart.from the Port of 
New York via American Air Lines in January, 1964, for a stay 
abroad of two'months for purpose of '^'leisure trip”. Proposed 
itihefary was Erahx^^, England and West Germany. 
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‘ The following, background information was 

contained in the application: 

bate’^of Birth 
place” of Birth 
Residence 

September 9, 1941 
Detroit,. Michigan 

^Detroit, Michigan 

T borrt 

' ‘1_1 
.-Lil 

Person to be Notified 
in Event of Death or 
Accident Was 

Description: 
Height 
Hair ^ 

.Eyes 
Scars, and Marks 
Occupation 

I 

Detroit, Michigan 

6* 

Black 
Brown 
None 
Student 

The passport application (Form DOT-11, 
Mav 1963) contains the following statement: ...and I 

am^iot and have hot been at any time Js^aopliLtion 

oSization under Section 7 of the Subversive Activities 

Control Act of 1950, as amended.» 

This form contains a warning regarding provisions 

of Section 6 of the Internal Security Act of 1950. 

I Domestic Operations Division, 

passport Of See, advised on JuAe 18V 
record of the Subject having applied for validation of 

passport for travel to Cuba. 
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Oh July 20, 1964, Detective] 
Special Investigations, Detroit Police jL/8paj'&;iaenc«, auVised 
that GSNSBAL GOBDON BAKER, Jr. had been arrested October 15, 
1963, for disturbance’ in a" bpnblico place which was when*" 
BAKER, along with five other persons, was arrested in the 
City .of Detroit’, for picketing and booing the Olympic torch 
ceremonies there. [ Isaid’'that’on May 1, 1964, a 
mistrial had been aeclaredTin Rennyder^s .Court, l^troit, by 

I stated- that the Judge ELVIN L. DAVENPORT, , _ 
Prosecutor ’ s* Office’has not determined*'what” further action 
is to be taken concerning BA^R and the others and that he 
is still on $300.00 personal bond,. 

On July 20, 1964, bv suitable pretext.’ a woman^ 
who identified herself as Mrs.| _ | | ' 
GENERAL BAKER, Jr,., advised tha^ Pmav presen's xy be 
out of ^he country in Cuba. She stated that she has n'o 
fhctual’ information on which to base this, but that she has 
heard he is there . She added t^t she did not know he was 
going, did- not know when he was returning and that on his 
return he will .probably continue to live at 

Detroit. ] 

On June 17, 1964, **wqv** that one of the 
Negro students from Detroit, said he was greatly 
impressed by his talk with, the Cuban students, especially? . 
one 11 year old,who wantecTto T£now~abbut~the fightH;he Negro 
citizens in the United States are waging for their civil 
rights, 

File maintained for 
Office. United. States 
XC 
the loiiowing; 

Passport 
on January 17, 1964. 

5 
at Passport 

partmenx or avaxe, was reviewed by 
on June 17, 1964, and contained 

was issued to 
Passport not valid, for travel to Albania, 

Cuba and those portions of China, Korea and Viet-Nam under 
Communist control. Passport will expire on January 16, 1967, 
and may be renewed for two years,’ 
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Application for passport was dated January' 9, 
.aJL-Detroit, and contained following as ii^dicated 

b6 

b7C 

He" indicated he intended to depart for a* stay 
abroad of one year for purpose oi ’’study". Proposed 
itinerary was France and Britain* 

The following bacl^round information w^ contained 
in the application; 

Date' of Birth 
Place' of Birth 
Residence 

Marital Status 
I ' I 

Atoka. Tennessee 

Detroit 14, Michigan 
Never‘married 

b6 
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Description: 
Height 
Hair 
Eyes 
Occupation 

I I lube L. TRIPP, 
born June 4, 1915, at 
Michigan pity, Mississippi; 

I DOROTHY M. WATSON, 
born December 1'4, 1917 , at 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

5’ 10” 
Black 
Brow^. 
Stu^ept 

The passport application (Form* DSP*^li, revised 
May, 1963) contains the following statement; ”..,e-nd I 
am not and have not been at any time during 
12 full calendar months preceding the d^te of this application 
(and no other person to be included in the passport is or 
has been at any time during the snid period) a memljer of any 
organization registered or required to register as a Communis 
organization under Section 7 of the Subversive Activities 
Control Act of 1950, as amended,” 

This form contains a wexnipjg regarding provisions 
of Section 6 of the Internal Security Act'of 1950, 
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Miss Domestic,Operations Division, 
Passport Office') ’advised’ on June 18', 1964, that there was 
no record in her office of the Subjec-t’s applying for or 
receiving validation of his passport for travel to Cuba. 

Oh July 20, 1964, Detective _^ 
Lai TnvAstigationa» De’fcroit Police Departi^nt, advised 

thatl I had been arrested 
1 for disturbance* in a ~'Publi>Ps. place whibh was when 

along with five other persons, was arriact.Qri in the 
City of Detroit*; fori _ I u_ 

]there.[ |saia xnax on may 1, 1964, 
mistrial had been declared 
Judge mVIN L. DAyBNPpRT, 
Prosecutor’s Office* has h 
is to be taken concerning 

liL_Eecmrder’s Court, Detroit, by 
stated that‘the 

determined what further action 
and the othdrs and that he 

is still on $300.00 personal bond. 

The ’’Detroit News”, page 15, Section B, on 
June 14, 1964j contained an article entitled,. ’’Detroit 
Police Files Tag WSU Student in Cuba”. This article 
is as follows: 

’’Luke. S. Tripp_ Jr., whose words that 
the United States ’must be destroyed’, resounded 
Saturday from Cuba where he is visiting, has been 
active with extremist' Negro organizations in 
Detroit since last^summer, officials say. 

’’The 23-year-?old Wayne State University 
student is president of Uhuru (from the Swahili 
word meaning ’freedom’), a small and loosely 
knit organization of Negroes. 

’’Tripp and Uhuru -took part in the 
si’S-in staged in Mayor Cavanagh’s office Aug. 1. 
Tripp was arrested Oct. 11 tor disturbing the 
peace when he ahd a group* of Uhuru followers 
staged a noisy demonstration during the Olympic 
Torch relay ceremony at the City-County Building. 

b6 
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VBQOBD ANTHEM 

■ ”A number of demonstrators booed 
during the playing of the national anthem. 

- "Tripp made his statement concerning 
the United states with three 
Havana. They are with a“group of 73 ,^ericans 
visiting Cuba in defiance of U.S. State 
Department restrictions. 

' "The statement denounced the ’North 
American racist "goyernment, * ^d added, ^We 

, realize the United States government js , , 
^ biggest farce in history and must be destroyed. 

"Tripp is the oldest boy in a family 

of 11 children. 

"His father, Luke Samuel Tripp_ Sr., 
lives at 9363 Richter, with other„ members of jthe 
family. While attending Wayne State, young - 
Tripp has not been living at home . According 
his family, he has been staying with an uncle. 

"STUDIED AT WSU 

"Tripp was born in Atoka, 
^5^ to Detroi.t^rwhere“he-grAduated^n„19|R --- 
from St. Catherine’s. High School. He attended St. 
Benedict College in Atchison, -t« 
returnedvto Detroit where he entered WSU in 

September, 1960. 

"He switched from chemical engineering 
to major in physics^ ^ His mino’t is in mathematics. 

‘"Although.Tripp?'s mother, tos. Dorothy 
Tripp, had no comeht on her son’s 
SSh4r said -dther rnsribers. of tl?® 
and'interested in civil rights actions. however, 
we express our ideas in a different manner.. 
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“WORKED FOR CITY 

"Mrs, Tripp said the family is 
Catholic and that her husband is unemployed. 

"A brother said none of the family 
had heard from Tripp and that their only 
knowledge that he might be in Cuba was through 
newspaper reports. 

"City records show that Tripp worked 
part time- during 1962 and. 1963 as a swimming 
aide' with the Department of Parks and 
Recre^on. 

"His first contact with police was 
last June 29, when Dhuru picketed a l^oger Co. 
supermarket at 2450 West Grand Boulevard. 
Tripp identified himself as picket captain. 

"KNOWN TO POLICE 

"Tripp was also active, police said, 
in a mass demonstration at Police Head<iuarters 
July 13 and urged demonstrators to rush the 
building and break through police lines, 

"Police said he was frustrated by members 
of the militant Group on Advanced Leadership 
(GOAL). The protest came after a prostitute, 
Cynthia Scott, h^ been fatally shot by a policeman, 

"Police files describe Tripp as having 
’a very bitter attitude toward white people,* 
and as believing the ’the Negro should take up 
arms arid take what he wants by force, * Detectives 
said the comments hail -been made by Tripp during 
talks here." 

On July 20,-' 196^ 
who identified herself asL 
Detroit, advised thatI 

bv suitable pyo-ttovfc a. f. 
of 

lives at^ 

b6 I 
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Detroit, aad that his s'Oh,C^ZIIZZl> newsoaMrs 
She^pi^she uasj>e«d^^d^has read^n a BJiXX XXUrO —we. — 

d.ii*tv. . in Cuba, but .that she has no information 

concerning him and this trip* 

On July 
looking at one of 

advised; alter 

b6 

b7C 

b6 
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[up^ He knows I_I and has talked v 
Thas told him that his parents were 

SeSb«s";rt£;-”pid-TlBe CP-. He explained the ptoge old 

Cuba with the .SfiEE 
him in Detroitw I 

[ 

mei*ers of the ’’Pld Txme * ne ™ ^ 
time CP. as referring to the CP of t t® 
hd now believes to be a defunct ooS- 
consist of a ver7“feW' members. He believes, vna c . 
s??luSs°no%b?S to our^present lorn of gover^nt. CZ^ 

J|u?fslfihrsovie?%ys®.n'^:el“ts1^^^ 

-] i® ririSa“r aSdbaiitince 
but is anti-revolution. ■ ■—- - 
for a period of approximately one year. 

It IS to be^noted 

ment of State Passport Off ice,L-^ il ' 
to show his mailing address as in care p* |_ 
^-1 Palo Alto; California, and, his resiaence.«,« 

1 .no city lis'^ed. 
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On June 26r 1964,-DB^T-9-,adyisejO^ 

He was born 
Tectoical High School 
in January, 1957', and 
A.B. degree in s^ss 

^ I . -a_♦ O O 

_\ He graduated' f rom^ Cass 

a, Detroit, January, 1957. ^He 
;d in June, 1962, graduated from WSII_ffiith 
communications. -His residence is I—-1 

an 

’Detroit'38, Michigan. 

On July 20, 1964, Mrs.C 
advised that Mr. and Mrs, 

1 
Detroit, advxsea Tsuais aur. •«.«« _ 

I I and-they have a son namedL— -1 

and/or workingviu C^liforh^^* ^ 

live at I 
has been living 

At the present 

b6 
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i;lcie the p^ents of 
two weeks# 

iamorAfa,. sxnce 
^ ax'e away fjn^om home ^vacationing 
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File laaintained. for 
Office^ 
IC^ 

af Passport 

followings 

nn-i-fcofi Department of State, was reviewed’^by 
oh June 17, 1964, and contained the 

was issued to Passport]_ 
June 2, 1964,'* Passport not valid for'travel xo Aioanxa, 
Cuba and those portions of China,. Korea' and Viet-Na^ under 
Communist' control. Passport will expire on June 1 ^ 1967, 
and may be renewed for two years* 

on 

Application for pj^sport was dated June 1, 1964, 
at Detroit, and"contained following as indicated by 

He indicated he intended to depart from the Port 
of New York via "air” on June 9 (year not stated),, for a 
stay abroad of three months for purpose of "to study"* 
Proposed itinerary was Britain and France* 

b6 
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The following background information was contained 
in the applications 

Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 
Residence 

Marital Status 

Person to be Notified in 
Event of Death or 
Accident 

sprinesT Mississippi 

T)etroit, Michigan 
Never married 

I L CHARLES JOHNSON, 
born October 11, 1915, 
in Arkansas; 

I I CORNELIA WATSON, 
born May 24, 1919, in 
Mississippi 

CORNELIA JOHNSONJ 

Detroit, Michigan 

b6 

b7C 
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APPENDIX 

FRIDAY NIGHT SOCIALIST FORUM 

On May 12, 1964, a .source advised .that 'the Friday 
Niftht Socialist Forum (FNSF.) is a. name '.used..by. the Detroit, 
Mlchlgah', "Branch of the Socialist Worlsiers Party (SWP) 'in 
sponsoring' forums,‘socials and other functions which, are 
djj^n ’to the^ 'i^blic. Primarily, FNSF'pertains to weekly ' 
public, forums held at SWP headquarters, for the purpose of 
sjpireadli^i; propaganda of the SWP, developing contacts, 
facilitating recruitment of members into the SWP, and 
presenting Ghibjects of' a controversial nature in the' 
social, political and economic fields. Usually speakers 
are members of the SWP and they give the socialist viewpoint 
of the' subject discussed. The money collected' at these 
FNSFs goes into the Detroit Branch, SWP treasury. 

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney 
General of the United States pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 
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APPBMDIX 

STODEKT COMMITTEE FOE TRAVEL TO CUBA 

**The Columbia Owl”, weekly student newspaper of 
Columbia University, New York City, December 12, 1962, 
issue, pi^e one, contained an article entitled *'Students 
to Visit Cuba During Holidays'*. This article stated in 
part that the Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel to Cuba 
was formed October 14, 1962, by a group of students from 
New York City universities, the University of Wisconsin, 
Oberlin College and the University of North Carolina, who 
stated that as students they would like a chance to see and 
evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves, and had 
received an offer of transportation and two weeks stay in 
Cuba from the Federation of University Students in Havana, 
as guests of the Federation. The Committee accepted the 
offer and applied to the United States State Department 
for passport validation which was refused; however, over 
fifty students planned to defy the State Department ban and 
go to Cuba. 

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that 
during December, 1962, it was learned that the Ad Hoc 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently been 
formed by the Progressive Labor Group. 

A second source advised on September 13, 1963 
that a group of 59 Individuals who had assembled in New 
York City, departed New York City by air on June 25, 1963 
and traveled to Paris, France| Prague, Czechoslovakia; and 
then to Havana, Cuba. The group remained in Cuba until 
August 24, 1963, at which time they departed by air for 
New York City via Madrid, Spain. The group arrived in New 
York City on August 29, 1963. 

The same source advised that the leaders of the 
group were members of Progressive Labor and the trip was 
planned and organized by Progressive Labor members. 
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”The Coluiatoia Owl”, ISarch 11, 1964 issue, p^e 
one, carried an article captioned, ”^o*her Viait to Cujto 
Students will Defy Student Travel Ban Tfcls Summer”. Tnis 
article sets forth in part that three menbers of the 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba spoke at an ^semtoly 
apnnRorAd bv the Pro&resslve Labor Club of Columbia University, 
Srthis Mseiirt>lylZZ_^3 Student Committee for Travel 
To Cuba campus representative, stated that 
Uni^rsity Students in Havana had extended another invitation 
for 500 students to visit Cuba in 1964. 
that the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was therefore, 
planning another trip to Cuba in July, 1964. 

A third source advised on February 6, 1964 that 
he had received information that the name of the Ad Hoc 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was changed to the 
Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba, 
1963. After the group arrived back i“ 
from Cuba, in the latter part of Aug^t, 1963, 
the organization was changed to the Student Committee for 

Travel to Cuba. 

A fourth source 
the Student Committee for 
Office Box 2178, New York 

axivlsed on October 9, 1963 that 
Travel to Cuba was utilizing Post 
Ip New York, as its mailing address. 
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY; 
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT; 
’•PROGRESSIVE LABOR” 

A soiirc® advised on July 2, 1962, that Progressive 
Labor sfrotins halri ^ conference in New York City on July 1, 1962^ 

statement at where acted as ,_, , He read a 
this conxerenc® setting fortn Tneir intention to fo fm a new 

stated that Marxist-Leninisfc Rarty in the United States. ,_,__ 
a more formal organisation was necessary, one which would pro¬ 
vide a framework for all who wanted to join in a united effort- 
to build an American vanguard. The functions of this new orga¬ 
nization are to consolidate all existing forces around Progressive 
Labor and organize additional forces; expand and improve political 
activities; win additional forces to an outlook of Max-xism- 
Leninism and increase the open advocacy of socialism; develop 
a significant Marxist-Leninist program for the new party; and 
organize a collective organization of leaders and members. 

”The Worker”, an east coast communist newspaper, 
issue of Januam_2_iaB2_^ 
reported the I 

_of .the. JTew York_Stat Communist 
Party, from the Communist Party, USA. 

A second and third source advised .in February, 1963, 
that this new Marxist-Leninist Party had not yet been organized 
on a formal basis but that l^ogressive Labor groups had h^en 
fpymgd in several localities in line with proposals of] 
_I The sources advised as of February, 1963, that the leaders 
of this group were referring to it as the Progressive Labor 
Movement. 

I 
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The ••Amsterdam News”, a daily New York City newspaper, 
dated July 27, 1963, page 22, set forth that.the ’’Progressive 
Labor Party is a new political formation based on Progressive 
Labor Movement, a Socialist organization with groups in all 
parts of the United States. The organization iniblishes a 
monthly magazine called Progressive Labor,” 
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The July-August, 1963, issue lof progressive I^ahor” 
set forth'that, it is published monthly liy i>rc>gji;*essiv^ babor 
Company, G.P.O. Box 808, Brooklyn 1, New York', 
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In Reply, Pkate R^er to 

FOoNo, 

Q Q 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Detroitj Michigan 
4uiy 24, 1964 

Title STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR 
TBAVEL TO CUBA 

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Reference Report at Detroit, dated 
and captioned as above* 

AIT sources (except ^ny listed below) 
identities are concealed in reference4.comunication have 
furnished reliable information in the past. 

This document cpntains neither recomendaWons nor 
conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the JBI and is 
loaned-to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency* 



laBfpfy^Pkattl^trto 
FOtNo, 

TJNITEI? STATES pEPART^^E?^?^ PJF JUS^^ICE 

PEDERAL/BUREA^ pP' INVEfTJfGATIQI? 
pptrpl^, 

AiJ^upt ^ f 

te: Qeneral Gordon Raker. Jr* 

R'ep^j^t 4ew^|)>iper aijcopn-^p )iave iiii^^p^ted that 70. tl^*' 
SO'ia^ivi^vf^lp'^ Haye aj?r jye^ Cwbarpa trip j^iipnspyed * 
StYdoRf; Cp ^P??"Tr>,ypJ '<1;d' |^ps^??R9TP).; THp g^ypupXdppirtP^;. 
/frpni iTew^prk;^ oP'?un09V- f^paiiice. . 
Pr4 ib?Rgppj 9aejpjip^lPYaJ5tOflCHP»^5?f„*o q^Pa. ..; 

' r„ J' ■■ ". Acppr^?'PR>t;? a•tpxp|^^:--fypw t^f.,^pytpan ^bapsy'-^/ ..; ’ ,, - 
Pay is, to^tbp'Pepartfept p P*P*» 1 ' • 
dated June l2, X^R4,-7^ Ameripa^p"l|feyp pR^»*q?ech Air Fliglil; 
^5Q8»» on;jurie:W,'X964> Syp^ Payip, tp Pya^^.' A^t^Xe^raD^,, > 
date^‘'finne" W • 
to- tbe'Pepaytpifnt q|“statp»oa i P* 9* > Xipte^‘ the ■ 
na^f9"9^‘73 AWXaaaa'qa a- TOirleai? .p|'Cpi?ana‘AXP .Piaqs , '■, . 
yXigi^t #4Y7 irp^ .Pr^gae, is| 9a iJuiije Hf xfis^* 

A ,p^araptpyt?5a1?M9 f?^'^>9SSPW/aa^ ]PY9’i?yeaety^ --. - -' 
Pabor aP)E>e?-aa aPP9a4X^ ^eyptp. 

On j^pe X5, \PHf i|^9 ^tatpo ^state pepaytiapat > 
Passport OffjLce fnyatsbp^ ,a ot XndivXi^aaXp i?ext®yp<i 
>y tbp ■ State pppartwpat %9 !?p. 9a a Parte tp ‘ 
.pya'gae? Xapta^ed ip tjbiia XXat W§ tke n|4e qS-Oeppyal Opy^pn 
jBaker,„Jjp,, Pa^Qpprt^JOrreJ^TM, iaaufg^ Pp^ej|er X063J 
applicatiOR'dated December 6, ‘ XOjSOTat P.etroiij born ~ ~ ^ 
September 9, 194^, at DetroitT Pea^.aaat resideaqe^ 

[ Detroit; stndpnti npver marrt^r '-' 

Or i^nne 26, A aparce, \fbo has faraisbsd 
reXfabXa tnforn^ttpa in tJ»0 PapV* a^ViOO^^ PH ^9il-?r9ws? 

Geperat Goy4pa/^sy» waf ijpra Sept‘e?»i?er»~ii94j,i 
Be graduated fypp SoRtkVfletera Btsa 99?^9PX» .RetrottV. -Twaei . . 
1958; He atteRded HigbXand ^aa4p*^ Coj-tsse Septejabj^r, 
1959', tbrongh ^eptepber , X9®§ t B(9 W 'oarri^ aS a^^tqdqnt l^t 
Wayne State Upiversity^ Apyt*? X9ff3, at wh^Lq^ ttme^ he *wa^ a 
studeat iR‘the Liberal Ants CqtXsgO^ is OORSider.e^ tp 
be OR academic probatiQR. witJi a eaHpXae.tiP, rating of 1;8QQ. 
He, has 90j credit hpmfa* 'jHia re^idenae is-L_^ ^=3 
Detroit, and liis father is ^sdsyai B^er. 

SEHIALiZEO 
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Re: General Gordon Baker, Jr« , ..Tr^yi.. r- '!-"V- 

On'June 17, 191614, Jile maintained fqr ^ener^l 
Gordon Baker, Jr, at t^e Pas^p^rt oifibjs, United States 
Departme^it pf State, was reviewed add it ppnt£j.ined thp 
following: 

Passport I)-612729 was issued to Baker* op 
December 1,1, 1963* Passport apt valid' for trp.vel to' Albania, 
Cuba and’those ^ftioiis of China, Kjorea* apd Vietr’Uaia undpr 
Communist cbntrbi*.' 'Papspoft Will ekPive on December 10, 
1966, and may be renewed f<^p two ysats, 

Application fbv papaport was dnted December 6, 1963, 
at Detroit, and contained th^ following as indicated by Baker: 

He indicated, he intended to depart jfrom the Port of 
Ifew Yopk via American id January, 1964, fop a stay 
abroad of two months * for purpose 0^ ’’leisure trip’^ ♦ proposed 
itinerary was Frapeo, ^n^land and West Qpj^ny. 

The ioHowing bach^^O'^Pd information was contained 
in the application? 

Date ot Bipth September 9, 1941 
Place of Birth 
Residsnpo 

Detroli b > Michlgai 

_Detroil b. Michigan_ 

Person tp-be notified 
in l^ent pf Death pP 
Accident Was 

Height 
Hair 
Eyes 
Scars and Marks 
Occupation 

The passport application. (FpPm DSPr*ll, revised 
May, 1963) qbntains the following sta't^ement: ”,,,and I 

Bakop, pomi 
Sharon, Georgia: 

[ 
DikOn. bOPnl 

- • Sparta, Georgia 

b6 
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Black 
Brown 
Hpne 
Student 

L Detroit 

2 
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Re: General Gordon Baker, Jr* 
* "" ' .. ■ 11 ..'/tw ■ — 

am not, and Eave not been a-f any time' during the period of' 
'12 ’full calendar ^onthP preceding'the !date of this application: 
(and hq other person to be' included in the passport is dr has 
been afany time during the said'period) ‘ a member of any 
pr^nizatidn registered or re<idi?^ed to register as a communist 
ofgaiiizatibn under' Spictipn* 7 pf'tjie Subversi'yp Activities 
Contrpl Act of 1G50, as amended*” 

This form cpntaii^ a warning regarding provisions 
of Section 6 of the Internal Spcurity Apt'pf 195Q* 

Mjssl _I"Domestic Oppratipns Division, 
Passport Office, advised on Jpne 18, 1964that there .'^as no 
record'of the Subject having applipd for yaiidation of 
passport for travel to Cuba* 

Oh July 20, 1964, Detective 
Special Investigation^, Detroit Police peparxment vised 
that General Gordon Baker, Jr*, ^a4 been ayfested October 15, 
1963', - for disturbance* in a' public plaop v^hich* wad when 
Baker, along with fivp‘other person?, was arrested in the 
City of Detroit', for—Picketing and hoping the Olympic torch 
ceremonies thete* I J said that on ^y 1, 1964, a 
mistrial had been declared in Recorder*? Court, Detroit, by 

f L Judge Elvin L. Davenport stated that the 
Prosecutor’s Office has "hot determined what further action 
is to be taken concerning Baker and the others and that he 
is still on $300,00 personal ]^nd. 

^ woman. 

may presently be 

On July 20, 1964, by suitabTe pretext 
who identified hersplf hn Mys* K— 
General Baker, Jr,, advised that_ 
out of the country in Cuba, She stated that she has no 
factual .information ontyhiph tP base this, hn't that she has 
heard he is there * Shp a^^ed that she did not khpw. he was' 
going, did not kpow when he "was returning and that nn hjis 
return he will probably continue to live atI 

Detroit, 

This document contains neither reooemendations 
nor Conclusions of thp federal Bureau of Investigation, It. 
is the property of the Fedofal ^yean of Investigation and .is 
loaned, to your agepeys it An4 its content? are not to be 
distributed dntsi^o yopr agency* 
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DECUkSSIFIOkTTOK AUTHORITY DESIWD JRu:-:: 

IBI AUTO^TIC OllILMSIFICATIOli OTIDE 

BhTS D2-16-2018 BY:| I 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
FUeNo. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

CONPIBENTIAL 

Nevi .York, New York 
July 27, 1964 

Re: Student Committee For Travel to Cuba 

On July l4, 1964, Mr. I_I I Supervisor, 
Pan American Airlines (PAA) 30 North 17th Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, advised that the manifest for American Airlines 
Plight Number ll6, from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to Paris, 
Prance, on June 10, 1964, reflected, in addition to other 
passengers, a party of lo persons booked as thej_ I party." 
Coding on the manifest, as interpreted by Mr.I I reflected 
this group was booked in New York City on 5/21/54 and was booked 
as economy class to Paris, The coding further reflected the 
party was arriving at Philadelphia via TWA flight l80 from Chicago, 
which flight was to arrive 6/10/64 and make connections with the 
Pan American flight. The manifest reflected the following names, 
all of which were part of thel I Party and all- which dbntaln 
no further 'identifying information other than set out below: 

CONPIpENTIAL 
Gr\m/l 

Excluded from automatic 
downg^d^g and 
declaesiflcation 

IK 

£iL£u 

This documents contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency,* it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 



CONPJfcENTIAL 

Student Committee For Travel to Cuba 

Mr. I_I telephonically contacted the New York 
-tour-^bpoking-^pf^flce-of—Pan-American-Airlines-and-ascertained«. 
that the above-described group was booked directly at the 
Pan American Airlines Reservations counter in New York by one 

__ 1 who all the arrangements and who furnished 
no address. | [advised Pan American at New York that_ 
he could be reached through New York telephone numberI . 
which Pan American ascerfelned was listed to one| t 
Repeated calls by Pan American to that number failed to locate 

I however, the answering party on each occasion advised 
that they would get the message tc| 

Pan American further advised that they were on the 
verge of cancelling the| I Parhy for non-payment, of the 
amount due for tickets whenI I personally appeared at the 
Pan American booking office and paid for the persons named. 

CONPipENTEAL 



CONP^ENTIAL 

Student Coramittee For Travel to Cuba 

_ The New York Office of Pan American further advised 
I had originally booked passage for 25 persons, including 

himself, and stated that he was"booking some of his friends 
from Chicago to Paris." When he appeared to make payment 
for the tickets, he deleted himself and reduced the number from 
25 to 18 travelers. 

Mr.l I called the Pan American Airlines office 
at Philadelphia International Airport and verified .all of the 
above 18 persons, identified as part of the 
depart Philadelphia for Paris on Pan American iiigrit II6 on 
June 10, 1964. 

On July l4, 1964, Mr. 1 United States 
Immigration ani Naturalization Service (INS), Philadelphia 
(identified above), advised that the INS forms pertaining 
to American citizens departing from Philadelphia to 
foreign countries are put on microfilm and the originals 
are then destroyed. He advised the microfilm is sent to 
New York for processing and is then delivered to the INS 
Microfilm Center in New York City.j—TTnnn checking INS records 
of the Travel Control Section, Mr. advised that the 
roll of microfilm containing the identirying information on 
persons dDoard Pan American flight II6 destined to Paris 
and departing Philadelphia on June 10, 1964 was mailed to 

^New .York_ on. June, .24,_19j64.^_ _ _ _ _ 

b6 
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b7C 

b6 

b7C 

On July 22, 1964, at the headquarters of INS, 20 West 
Broadway, New York City, microfilm of INS Form 1-94 whjdi lists 
names of all passengers who departed Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
on June 10, 1964, was reviewed by a Special Agent of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (PBl). The names on the 1-94 Forms 
were checked against the names of individuals who traveled 
from Paris to Prague, Czechoslovakia on Czech Flight 508 on 
June 11, 1964. The 1-94 Forms were also checked against 
the names of the persons booked aboard Pan American Plight 
116 on June 10, 1964 as the I [Party," mentioned above. b6 
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CONP^NTIAL 

Student Committee For Travel to Cuba 

INS Records show that on June 10, 1964, the following 
individuals, among others, departed Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
bound for Paris, Prance on Pan American Plight ll6: 

1 
PassDort Numbeil 1 

Ii Street 
isconsin janesvixji.e, 

Passport Numbe: 
(address illeg 
Detroit, Michii 

Passnort Numbe. 

H , 1 
ible) 
gan 

r 1 1 illegible) 
Street 

New Yoric, New York 

b6 
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Baker, General G. 
Passport Number D 612729 
Address Illegible 
Detroit, Michigan 

paggnAv»f. MnniFjSy illegible 
street——=—. 

Brooklyn, Nev; York 

PflgRnorfh TJnpihp-y» illegible 
Istreet 

Chicago, Illinois 

1 

Passport Nun iber 

Detroit, Michigan 

CONPMNTIAL 
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p^] CONFIDENTIAL 

Student Committee For Travel to Ciiba 

On June 30, 1964, a confidential source advised that 
at a press conference held at John F. Kennedy International 
Airport, New York City, on that date, under the auspices of the 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba (SCTC), it was announced 
that the following five individuals were departing New York 
City on that date en route to Havana, Cuba to Join other 
students presently in Cuba: 

A characterization of the SCTC 
appears in the Appendix attached 
hereto. 

b6 

b7C 

The review of microfilm of INS Form 1-94 on July 22, 1964, 
reflected that the following individuals, among others, departed 
John P« Kennedy International Airport aboard Pan American 
Plight 102 on June 30, 1964 bound for London, England: 

P^R.cinoT^t: Wnmhi -4 

Boston 15, Massachusetts 

PaaRnQT»t [dumber! 1 
street 

New York, New York 

b6 
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Dr ove 
San Diego 17, California 
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CONESPEHTIAL 

Student Committee For Travel to Cuba 

INS records also reflected that the following 
individuals^ among others, departed John P. Kennedy 
International Airport aboard British Overseas AirvTays 
Company (BQAC)' Plight 500/75^ on June 30, 1964 bound for 
London, England: 

New York 9y New York 



1 APPENDIX 

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY, 
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEI-ENT, 
"PROGRESSIVE LABOR”_ 

A source advised on July 2, 1962, that Progressive 
Labor groups held a conference in New York City on July 1, 
1962, where! I He read a 
statement at this conierence setting lOPtn their intention 
to form a new Marxist-Leninist party in the United States. 

I stated that a more formal organization was necessary, 
one v;hich would provide a frame-work for all who wanted to 
join in a united effort to build an American vanguard. The 
forces of this new organization are to consolidate all 
existing forces around Progressive Labor and organize 
additional forces; ejspand and improve political activities; 
v/in additional forces to an outlook of Marxism-Leninism and 
increase the open advocacy of socialism; develop a significant 
Marxist-Leninist program‘for the new party; and organize a 
collective organization of leaders and members. 

"The VJorker," an East Coast Communist 
newspaper, issue of January 7^ 19^2, 
Page Ten. Column Three, reported the 

Of the New York State CdromUniSt 
i'arcy, irbm-the-Comraunist^ Party^ United- 
States of America. 

A second and'third source advised in February, 1963# 
that this nev7 Marxist-Leninist party had not yet been organized 
on a formal basis, but that Progressive Labor groups had been 
fnrmpd in soveral localities in line with the proposals of 
_I The sources advised as of February, 19^3, 
that the leaders of this group were referring to it as 
the Progressive Labor Movement. 

A fourth source advised on March 15, 1964, that 
the Progressive Labor Movement follov/s, supports, and is 
politically orientated toward the Communist Party line of 
Red China rather than that of the Soviet Union. 

A fifth source advised on March 28, 1964, that at 
a Progressive Labor Movement meeting held in Nev/ York City 
on that date, it was announced that the Progressive Labor 
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2 APPENDIX 

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY, 
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT, 
"PROGRESSIVE LABOR" 

Movement would try to hold a national convention in New 
York City in September, 19^4, to organize the Progressive 
Labor Movement on a more' formal basis into a Progressive 
Labor Party, 

The fifth source also advised that the Progressive 
Labor Movement publishes a monthly magazine called, 
"Progressive Labor" and also a quarterly theoretical 
publication called the "Marxist-Lehihist Quarterly," 
The source also advised that starting June 1, 1964, the 
Progressive Labor Movement v/ould start publishing a 
weekly newspaper in New York City, 

The March, 1964, issue of "Progressive Labor" 
sets forth that it is published monthly by the Progressive 
Labor Company, General Post Office Box 8o8, Brooklyn 1, 
Nev; York, 



o © 

STUDENT COMMITTEE 
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA 

•> 

"The Columbia Ov/1," weekly student newspaper of 
Columbia University, New York City, December 12, 19^2, 
issue, page one, contained an article entitled "Students 
to Visit Cuba During Holidays." This article stated in 
part that the Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel to Cuba 
was formed October l4, 1962, by a group of students from 
New York City universities, the University of V/isconsin, 
Oberlin College and the University of North Carolina, 
who stated that as students they would like a chance to 
see and evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves 
and had received an offer of transportation and two weeks 
stay in Cuba from the Federation of University Students in 
Havana, as guests of the Federation. The Committee accepted 
the offer and applied to the United States State Department 
for passport validation which was refused; hoy/ever, over 
fifty students planned to defy the State Department ban 
and go to Cuba. 

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that during 
December, I962, it was learned that the Ad Hoc Student 
Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently been formed by 
the Progressive Labor Group. 

A second source advised on September 13, 19^3^ 
that a group of 59 individuals v/ho had assembled in New 
York City, departed New York City by air on June 25, I963, 
and traveled to Paris, France; Prague, Czechoslovakia; and 
then to Havana, Cuba. The group remained in Cuba until 
August 24, 1963, at i^hich time they departed by air for 
Nev; York City via Madrid, Spain. The group arrived in 
New York City on August 29, 1963. 
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STUDENT COMMITTEE 
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (CONT«D) 

'PENDIX 

The same source advised that the leaders of the 
group were members of Progressive Labor and the trip v/as 
planned and organized by Progressive Labor members. 

"The Col'umbla Owl", March 11, 1964 Issue, page one, 
carried an article captioned, "Another Visit to Cuba 
Students Vflll Defy Student Travel Ban This summer". This 
article sets forth In part that three members of the Student 
Committee for Travel to Cuba spoke at an assembly sponsored 
by the Progrepqiva TQhr>Y> qiub of Columbia University. At 
this assemblyl Student Committee for Travel 
to Cuba campus representative, stated that the Federation 
of University Students in Havana had extended another invitation 
for 500 students to visit Cuba in'1964. Miss I I stated that 
the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was, therefore, 
planning another trip to Cuba in July, 1964, 

A third source advised on Februa3:y 6, 1964, that he 
had received information that the name of the Ad Hoc Student 
Committee for Travel to -Cuba was changed to the Permanent 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba, in February, 1963. 
After the group arrived back in the United States from Cuba, 
in the latter -part* Of-Aiigust-,:-1963,—the-name-of _the^ .organization 
was changed to the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba. 

A fourth source advised on October 9, 1963# that 
the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was utilizing Post 
Office Box 2178, New York 1, New York, as its mailing address. 
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Transmit .the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

Date: 7/S7/64 

[Type in plain text or code' 

[pi^ority, 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-439769) 

FROM : SAC, NEV^.YORK (100-150205) 

SUBJECT: STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA 
IS - C 

(00;NY) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 9 copies of 
a letterhead memorandum reflecting information concerning 
travel of certain individuals who went to Cuba under auspices 
of captioned group. 



NY 100-150205 

7/22/64. 
INS records were reviewed by SAl 

The source mentioned -id 

The enclosed LHM is classified "Confidential” as 
disclosure of sources mentioned in the appendix would impair 
their future effectiveness and be detrimental to -the national 
defense Interests, of the country. 
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PLAIN TEXT 

8/20/64 

AIRTEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-439769) 

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK ' (100-150205) 

SUBJECT; STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA 
IS-C 
(00;NY) 

Re NY.Summary teletype to the Bureau 8/14/64. 

3- Bureau (Enc 
2- Atlanta I 

(i-'lOO- 
8- Boston (106-351« il- 100- 

1- 100- . 

It- 100- - 

1- 100- 

1- 100- 

1- 100- 

2- Cleveland (100- 
(Ir 100- )[ 

2- Charlotte (100- 
(1-100- . r 

,RM) 

(1- 100- ) 

Hbm) 
]) 

} 

3- Chicago (100-4oi8qUrm^ 
(1- 100- ) 

■(l- 100-_i 
8- Detroit 

100- 
100- 

r- 100- 
[1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 

~l 

GENERAL BAmT 
1 

/<S^ 

b3 

b6 
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1 ;-New York (IOO-I50205)(SCTC) 
(COPIES CONTINUED) 
MACtpgh 
(121) 



o o 

NY 100-150’205 

I COPIES CONTINUED) 
- Houston (100- Hrm) 

|1- 100- 
100- 

6- Los Angeles (100- 
;i- 100- " 
1- 100- . 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
'l- 100- 

2- AdUis'^no (ioo^ 
(— 109- , vf 

2- Milwaukee•(100- 
(1- 100- )r 

)(RM)- 

HMVIJ 

a 1- 
T .. 

ark ^100- 
mn-_ _'il 

__ 

/ 
) 

2- Omaha (100- , 
, (.1- 100- 1 

4- Philadelphia [ 
(1- 100- 
(1- 100- 
(1- 100- 

5- Portland 
;i- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
:i- 100- 

2« 

TTWT 

h('RM) 

h - San Diego (100- 
(1- 100- 
(1- 100- r )(RM) 

p_ 
(1- 100- 

13-San Tyranni sp.n (1 Rf-Q U RM ^ 
[1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
1- 100- 
;i- 100- 

COPIES CONTINUED 

h 

b3 

b6 
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b7E 
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NY 100-150205 

COPIES CONTINUED 

.4- San Juan I 
(1- 100- 
(1- 100- 
(1- 100- _ 

33- N*=‘Y^ _ 
(1- 
(1- 100-13y425)| 
(1- 100-153359) 
(1- 100-1^3361L 
(.1-1 7 
(1- 100-153355)^ 
(1- 100-134063 
(1- 100-153589 
(1- 100-153431! 
h, 100-1 3314ft 1 

' (^^^1 ■ ^ 

- (1- 100-1533^^ 
(1-1 . 
(1- 100-153444) 
(1- 100-153369) 
(1- 100-153364) 
(1- 100-153469) 
I1-^100-153363) 

(1- 100-144460f 
(1- 153202)[“ 
(1- 100-1533^ 
I7 100-153367) 

(1- 100-146808) 
(1- 100- 144260 
(1-1 . 
(1- 100-153552' 
(1- 100-153357' 
(1- 100-153358' 
(1- 1QQ-14347q1 

(1- 100-151543) 
(1- 100-153356) 

, (1- SupeWisor 44) 



NYlOO-150205 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 10 copied, and for 
listed offices an appropriate number of copies, of 
a letterhead memorandimi conceiTning the retum of the 84 students 
from Cuba on 8/14/64. 

1d7C 

_Tt noted mat no 1-94 INS form was located for 
Ihoweverj she was listed on me passenger list 

of PAA 119 from Paris to NYC on 8/14/64. 

anurce mentioned in the letterhead .memorandum 
b6 

-' hlC 

The original INS 1-94 forms are in custody of INS, 
however. Xerox copies have been made and are being retained 
in the exhibit section of 100-150205. 

In view of the factmat]_ I is only five 
years old, no dissemination is being made to a separate case 
file and his name is being indexed. 

The LHM is being classified "Confidential in 
view of the sources utilized in the appendicies. These 
sources are sources of continuing value and it is believed 
that the disclosure of information fumi'shed by them could 
result in- their identification and thereby have an adverse 
effect upon the defense interests*, of the country. 

b7D 
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toECL&SSIFICXflOM AUTHORITY EERI’v^D IRO;.;; 

IBI AUTC^ATIC DBCtiASSIFICATiaH GUIDE 

-^ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Replyf Please Refer to 
FUcNo. 

Bufile 100-439769 
NY file 100-150205 

New York, New York 
August 'iZO,, 1964 

CON^?^NTIAL 

Student Committee for Travel 
to Guta 

On August 12, 1964, a source, who hag furnished 
rftiia.ble, Information in the past, advised that t 1 ^ITTliatrxuix juxi vix^^ '—z—r  

of the Student Committee for Travel to^Cuba 
(SCTC) stated on August 12, 1964, that the 84 f 
who had gone to' Cuba, would be returning on Friday evening, 
August 14, 1964, at J.P. Kennedy International Airport 
(KIA), New York, New York. 

A characterization of the SCTC is 
attached hereto. 

®n Friday evening, August l4, 1964, at 7:10 p.m. 
jT— — - —I Pnn nan Special Agentl_ 

Airlines, (PAA) Flight Jtiiy, 
■observed Pan American . 

Trom Paris land at Gate #29-, 
KIA, and a group of approximately 25.students disembark 
follov/ing an unknown male who held aloft a likeness of 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro. 

A group of persons, numbering approximately 50 
-cheered-the -arrival -odLthe. abov^e^gr^P^jM beW plac^ds 
reading. "Vfelcome ihome American students from Cuoa , 
"Tell us the truth about Cuba", "Bomb the Ban , and 
"Fidel Castro - Year - Yeah - jYeab—■, Special Agent 
observed! ~ this group, 

Immi- 

b6 I 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

gration and Naturalization service (INS) J^Y^sedmat bhe 
group of students who arrived aboard PAA Flight #119 refused 
to move through the United States Public Health checkpoint 
upon reaching it. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of toe FBI. It is the property of tlje FBI and 1® 1?^^®^, 
your agency; it. and its contents are not to be distribubea 
outside your agency. 
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At 8:30 p.m.. Special Agent observed Air 
Prance (AP) Plight jJ^Ol? from Paris land at Gate #30 at 
pA and a group cf approximately 60 students disembark 
following an unknown female who held aloft a likeness of 
Pidel Castro. 

^_L above, advised that when the 
group of Btuaenus from une AP flight reached the United 
States Public Health Service checkpoint that both gmnna 
then beg^n moving through_the checkpoint. I 

_asked r~ I whether INS officials intended 
to stiamD__Revoked"^U3-thft nassports of the group. 

-m-Tn—I advised]_| that they would be processed 
like all returning citisens and that he should start through 
an INS checkpoint to find out the procedure JlorJiimaelf. 
Subsequently, the group of students, led by I T 
filed through the INS checkpoints. ^^ 

... _advised that each of the students 
r® handea a letter from the United States Department 

of State advising them that their passports had been 
tentatively withdrawn". When! freceived his letter, 

he accepted and read It and advised others in the group to 
do the same. 

Special Agent | | then observed the group 
through the INS and united States Customs checkpoints 

without incident. 

-1 Special Agents John W. Robinson andl I 
___I fs^iawed the INS forms (l-9^) completed by the students 
and ascertained the following; 

Name Passport # Visit Cuba? Plight Number 

Yes AP 017 

Yes AP 017 
Yes AP,017 

Yes PAA 119 

CONPIDENTIAL 
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Name Passport # Visit Cuba? Flight Nianber 

Yes AF 017 

Yes PAA 119 
Yes AF 017 

Yes AF 017 

Yes AF 017 
Yes PAA 119 

Yes PAA 119 

Yes AF 017 

Yes PAA 119 

Yes PAA 119 

Yes PAA 119 
Yes AF 017 

No AF 017 

"STes T>A'AT.T9' 
Yes AF 017 

Yes AF 017 

Yes PAA 119 

Yes AF 017 

Yes AF 017 

Yes AF 017 

Yes AF 017 

Yes AF 017 

r 3 - 
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Name Passport Number Visit Cuba? Plight Nimiber 

Yes PAA 119 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes PAA 119 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes PAA 119 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes PAA 119 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes PAA 119 
Yes AP 017 
Yes-■ - -PAA-119 
Yes PAA 119 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes PAA 119 

Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes PAA 119 

conS^dential 
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Name Passport Number Visit.Cuba? Plight Nunfca 

Yes AP 017 * 
Yes AP 017 

Yes PAA 119 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes PAA 119 
Yes PAA 119 
Yes PAA 119 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 
Yes AP 017 

^es- -PAA-119~ 
Yes PAA 119 

On August l4, 1964. 
on Un-American Activities (HCUA)[ 
Deputy TTnitad .qtahPg at 
HCIIA onl 

uo appear oerore the 
jL>.u,, on September 3j 1964. 

i House Committee 
advised 

_I and 
;ee in Washington, 

At 9:30 p.m. a press conference commenced in the 
press room at KIA and the following observations were made 
by SA| I who attended the conference. 

Numerous representatives of the newspapers, 
television and radio media were present. 

- 5 - 
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himself as a member 
I acted as _ and described 
the Evepni-.i-tra -Committee of the 
_ describing him as the 
)r vne o*f inaivlduals who travelled to 

- I stated he resided at 
New '2rk City, and v/as employed as I Ifor the 
Progressive Labor Movement (PLM) in New York City. 

Street, 

u Ke handed out copies of two statements, the text 
01 wnich follows: 

.“STATEMENT OP TOE AiJSRICM AND PUERTO RICAN DELEGATION OP 
return to the UNIT^ 

tt«, T Puerto Rican students and working 
youci. would like to make the following observations upon 
our return to the United States from Cuba. 

"Before we departed, we were assured by the U.S. 
Press that, in the words of Under Secretary 

George W. Ball, ‘Cuba under Communism is providing 
_£? economic failure for all to s^_e_.2 If^ the 

Its way, this ^spectacie'^ would only be 
safe* distance of Micunii But we defied the 

U.S. Gover^ent’s travel-ban and, risking fines and imprison- 
ment, spent two months in Cuba as the guests of the Cuban 

University Students in order to see for ourselves 
the reality of the Cuban Revolution. ’ 

r people were starving in Cuba. This 
rationing, but everyone receives a more- 
Other Latin American countries have no 

rationing, but they do have millions of starving citizens, 

heard that Cuba's housing under socialism was 
deteriorating into slums. This is a lie] The Revolutionary 

- 6 - 
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constructed more modern, low-cost workers* 
The npS constructed in the previous quarter century. 
?n%S! middle income housing 

workers for only 10 per cent of their 
hnn2?«^ year, some 6o per cent of all 
housing-in Cuba will be owned bythe occupants themselves, 

Gover.nn,pv.<.t!’^?op^^ informed that the Revolutionary 
^ ® ‘standards of conduct and its tyrannical 

the Cuban people to misery and fear.* 
eliminat:^!?^ Unemployment has been 

=??■ university level. Medical care is provided 
HoJatni Revolutionary Government. 
PnhflM furnishings are free to the two-thirds of all 
for employed on date farms. Real income 
Tha ro^Sp^; urban workers is higher than ever before. 
1-hI playgrounds of the rich are now the property of 
In thJ resorts, country clubs, etc. 
is un ft the Revolution, industrial production 
afreLv over this time last year; Cuba has 

^ to manufacture refrigerators, gas ranges, and 
Racial discrimination is illegal in 

with toousands^i?^P^T^^®^®fu^^ appears. Prom our talks 
oK* Cubans throughout the island, we are 
Cuban^oSni^pnih'^^J^Sf^'t?® overwhelming ma-jbrity-o^f the' “ 
SvtSnSSf of“ust"3Sbi? Revolutionary 

about rnh« f®"'® and some of the truths 
to tL^SpAipF^® Government and its Press have lied 
luvl^t ??! F?? in order to 
unhlnLrpd Of hostility towards the Cuban Revolution 

domestic opposition. The economic blockade 
tA/m ^ake the Cuban people so miserable that they 

Revolutionary Government. The piratical 
aSistInpfindirect 
thl^CubSn ■“* designed to terrorize 

people and thus arouse discontent with the 
Cuba Government. The U.S. provocations against 
Cuba, such as the murder of a Cuban youth by a U.S. iyh*lne 
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while we were in Oriente Province, are designed to 
retaliation from the Cuban Government 

and the Cuban people — thus providing a pretext for a 
lull-scale U.S. invasion of the Cuban Republic, And the 
K2 travel to Cuba completes the scheme to insure that 
he American people learn ndhing about the Goveniment 

and people againdj whom^ie U.S. Government is waging an 
undeclared wari 

.. . The U.S. Government and its Press say that 
their ®^®niy is not the Cuban people. But it. is the people 
Who suffer the consequences of U.S. policies. When the 
U.S, Government refused to allow the emergency shipment of 
dpgs and medical supplies to Cuba following the 
disasterous hurricane, th-is measure did no damage to the 
Revolutionary Government — in fact, it verified what the 
cuban^Government had been saying about the U.S. Government 
aiA a^ong. This measure could only serve to further 
enaaijger the lives of Cuba’s disaster victims. 

^4-^ n enemy of the U.S. Government and 
iTJs Press is both the Cuban people andihe Revolutionary 
Government they brought to power through six years of bloody 
struggle against Batista’s tyranny. The very existence of a 

countrj’- and a whole people who believe in the 
struggie~for“workers *' power pose a serious threat to the 
capitalist countries in this hemisphere, especially the United 
buaues. If Americans were allowed to travel freely to Cuba, 
serious questions would arise in their minds. 

V/hy is it that the richest country in the world 
cannot provide an adequate diet for the children of New ’ 
xork City when a tiny, under-developed country surrounded 
Dy an economic blockade provides milk, meat, and vegetables 
for every child on the island?’ V/hy is it that the richest 
country in the world cannot seem to build enough decent 
housing for the great majority of workers and farmers when 
a country whose economy is supposedly ’crippled’ by the 

conf; fTIAL 
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'state ownership of all productive facilities is able to 
^his directiS?t vmy is iJ 

enough country in the world cannot build 
countrv educate enough teachers while a small 
S 7fchlra S illiteracy and has more 
anof-h«>,?Y^ irv, S03?t of school or 
tAior»i ' * Why is it that the richest country in the 
thS^onS suffer«?^fl^oh® million unemployed while Cuba, 
ner* a Chronic unemployment rate of 25 
that the^able to eliminate unemployment?! Why is it 
^GoniP ?n in bhe world shoots down Black 
80-0^16? tvraSn5®o^®p°^ cities North and South while under the 
virtually discrimination has beai 
«oSee finally, why is it that the most ^ 

in^wars_thoufanrof^iiS3"??o:°?if t^^hge^thflo- 

if ’onfy ^ P®®®® 

We will Cuba to see the truth, 
in Site^of^Pn^J J^nth about Cuba's Socialist Revolution 
Pr^r obstacles placed in our way by the U s 

Ameri(’fln<?^?S^ I’eason the U.S. Government tries to stop 
Spll f ?orSL?i%f ?f socialist Cuba is to keep the AmLican 

_peopxe--irom really-learning-about their' own country!"-— 
Statement 

Commlti-PP House Un-American Activities 
Sh^vilitS^rnhr^^fr???®'^ certain members of the group 

W?fSl?®exDect Labor Movement. 
^ Similar performance on the part of the 

has ^d realize that the government 
red-baiting and name- 

We havf no attack us individually, we nave no intention of allowing this to happen. 

differenop?^®P^p® undersigned, for all our political 
differences, are united on the following issues: 

nrohihi^- W.S. government has no right to 
oitiSns to cSbIT ''*’® »-S. 
destroy the efforts of the U.S. government to 
destroy the Cuban revolution must cease 

^ CON^^TIAL 
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"We fully realize that the government and the 
press will attempt to present our trip to the American 
people as ‘communist dominated.* They will say that 
those of us v/ho are not communists are ‘dupes.’ VJe 
hereby state that we who are not commianists are not 
^aid to stand with communists in proclaiming what we 
believe, aind we intend to do so in a united fashion., 

"We challangettie government to hear all of us. 
We demand that if any of our number are subpeonaed by any 
government agency, that we all be subpeonaed. VJe do not 
intend to allow the government to say that the only 
people who oppose their policy on Cuba are communists. The 
opposition to the U.S. government’s policy on Cuba is wide¬ 
spread, because such a policy is wrong. That is why the 
government is afraid to tell the truth to the northamerican 
people, and that is why it is afraid of those who have 
visited the island to determine the truth for ourselves. 

"C. E. Hargreaves 
Pieter R. Clark 
William Sumner 
Sarah Fulton 
Luke Tripp 
Ralph W. Spinney 
Manuel Colon 
E. Parilla Torres 

— _ _Marcia.,Stehr^_ 
Edward Clark 

Ira Perelson 
Pete Lenz 
Ruth Lenz 
J.R. VJilson 
Robert Collier 
General Baker Jr. 
Stacey Seigle 
Carolyn Me Fadden 

Tania Moorse 
Scott VJilson 
VJillard Chastain 
Charles Berrard 
Elizibeth Geismer 
Anthony Murad 
Luis Miguel Valdez 
Arlene Cohen 

_Steye .Seltzer^_ 
Gerald Long 

Alan F. Lowe 
Mary M. Maher 
Anne G. Kramer 
Virginia Weinberg 
Suze Rotolo 
Shaion L. Krebs 
A. Krebs 
Larry Seigle 

Jeffrey Goldstein 
Ernest Allen 
Charles Johnson 
Dan Chval 
Charles Simmons 
Judith Warden 
Francie Mac Leod 
Edward Lemansky 
Robert J. Abts 
Csftierihe'M. Gdld- 
frank 
Roberto Rubalcava 
Robert K. Machover 
Paul Jasper 
Albert Spanfelner 
Joel Agee 
Mary Kerr 
Charlottee Spanfelner 
Jerry VJeinberg 

CON^i^ITIAL 
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"Ron Bedford Eric Schutz Carole Pina 
Max Beagarie Stefan Uhse H*Q. Foreman 
Hubert Faulkner Edward J, Rosenfeld Jose Carlos Colon 
Avra Matsoukas John Kerr Shirley Stoute 
F.d'Fhrepaulezz Yvonne Bond Morton Slater 
Donald S. Yost Judith Chessman Vincent Lynch 
Nanci Yost Steven Newman Martine L. Alligire 
V/illiam M. Sacks Richard Epstein Frances Sears 
Karen Sacks Jerry Rubin Robert Mates 
Jeff Lustig Jane Wittman" 

A characterization ofthe 
PLM is attached hereto. 

then made reference to the letter all 
the students had received from the United States Department 
of State (USDS). He stated that the Government has no 
right to restrict travel and then tore the letter into 
small pieces and threw it on the floor. 

b6 
b7C 

At this pointy approximately 30 of the students 
who were in the room took out their letters and tore them 
up. 

_, I I introduced the next speaker as 
1Negro members of the trip, 

The“speaker HlnTaeTf-asI_, 
from Los Angeles, California, | _ | J^egro 
members who desire to be knovjn as the "Black Liberation 
Front", He stated that there was no racial discrimination 
in Cuba. 

_^ this point I Iinterrupted to announce that 
I had been subpoenaed by the HCUA, He stated 

that it was a pity that the "scm" did not learn from 
the hearings held a year ago that they were wasting their 
time. He also said that there "will be bloody heads 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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this year but the heads that are bloody will 
He stated we "v;ill not be passive»this vpay* ' 
then .introduced the next speaker as 

ours’ 

-inext speaker identified himself as 
__La student at San Jose College residing 
at]-1 stre.et, San Jose, California. He 
stated that those persons of Mexican descent residing in 
the Southwestern United States were greatly discriminated 
against in 'America but not in Cuba. 

I_I next introduced]_|as a girl v/ho 
had just been subpoenaed bv hhp hCUA. In response to 
questions from the press,[ admitted membership in 
the PJLM and stated "I am proud to say that I am a 
communist". 

stated the expenses for the trip 
were paid ror oy the Cuban Federation of University Students, 
He also stated to the press "I proudly proclaim I am a 
communist". 

While concluding the conference stated that 
the SCTC hoped in the future to send studen^grouos to all 
countries wherein travel is prohibited. Namely, Albania, 
North Viet Nam.", and China. 

The' conference-T^as concluded'at-10:25“ p.-mr 

All sources mentioned in the Appendix 
hereto have furnished reliable information 
in the past. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY, 
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT, 
"PROGRESSIVE LABOR" 

A source advised on July 2, 1962, that Progressive 
Labor groups held a conference-' In New Vorlr City on July 1, 
1962, wherel acted as^ He read a 
statement at this conference setting forth their intention 
to fom a new Marxist-Leninist party in the United States, 

[stated that a more formal organization was necessary, 
one Which would provide a frame-work for all who wanted to 
join in a united effort to build an American vanguard. The 
forces of this new organization are to consolidate all 
existing forces around Progressive Labor and organize 
additional forcesj expand and improve political activities; 
win additional forces to an outlook of Marxism-Leninism and 
increase the open advocacy of socidiism; develop a significant 
Marxist-Leninist program for the new party; and organize a 
collective organization of leaders and members. 

"The Worker," an East Coast Communist 
newspaper, issue of January 7, 1962, 
Page Ten, Colimin Three, reported the 
expulsion of MILTON ROSEN, former Labor 
Secretary of the New York State Communist 
Party, from the Communist Party, United 

-States--of-America.- 

A second and third source advised in February, 19^3^ 
that this new Marxist-Leninist party had not yet been organized 
on a formal basis, but that Progressive Labor groups had been 
formed in several localities in line with the proposals of 

The sources advised as of February, 1963^ 
unab the leaders of this group were referring to it as 
the Progressive Labor Movement. 

A fourth source advised on March 15^1964, that 
the Progressive Labor Movement follows, supports, and is 

CONFI^I^IAL 
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY, 
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT, 
“PROGRESSIVE LABOR" 

politically orientated toward the Communist Party line of 
Red China rather than that of the Soviet Union, 

A fifth source advised on March 28, 1964, that at 
a Progressive Labor Movement meeting held in New York City 
on that date,it was announced that the Progressive Labor 
Movement would try to hold a national convention in New 
Yox'k City in September, 19^4, to organize the Progressive 
Labor Movement on a more foimal basis into a Progressive 
‘Labor Party. 

The fifth source also advised that the Progressive 
Labor Movement publishes a monthly magazine called, 
"Progressive Labor" and also a quarterly theoretical 
publication called the "Karxist-Leninlst Quarterly," 
The source also advised that starting June 1, 1964, the 
Progressive Labor Movement would start publishing a 
weekly newspaper in New York City, 

The March, 1964, issue of "Progressive Labor" 
sets forth that it is published monthly by the Progressive 
Labor Company, General Post Office Box 8o8, Brooklyn 1, 
New -York'. — — -__ __ _ 

CON^^TIAL 
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STUDENT COMMITTEE 
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA 

Columhifl Owl," weekly student newspaper of 
December 12, 1962, 

contained an article entitled "Students 
pL? ?St the ^^tiole stltef^n 
was fomed OctobeS 1A ?o-S^ Committee for Travel to Cuba 

New 

Srstate?thaf\r^^*5® Univ^slty of North CaroUnlf' 
see aMevalnaL ?hf® chance to 
fl«/i evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves 
stay in Cuba from^fche^p^^ of transportation and two weeks 

for m^rto?? vtlidaMo^Stat® BepartmSit 

f^flo'tf ’=*'® state ieSJii 

Deoe.ber, wir?" 

thrP^lrele^vrSlor^OrSjp? ^°™®'' 

+.U ^ S8cond sourc8 3.dvls8<i on S8D‘b8mbe3? 

York Citv^^denarta^ei^i^.ed’in IJew^ lorK oiuy, departed New York City by air on June 2^: tq/Co 

then trSvana° PragL, CzechLlovlkia;^Sd 

August 24, I96i at.-whichMmrthenepIrteS b^ir^lor 

- 15 - 
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STUDENT COMMITTEE 
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (CONT'P) 

The same source advised that the leaders of the 
group were members of Progressive Labor and the trip was 
planned and organized by Progressive Labor members. 

"The Colimibia Owl", March 11, 1964 issue, page one, 
carried an article captioned, "Another Visit to Cuba 
Students Will Defy Student Travel Ban This Summer. " " This 
article sets forth in part that three members of the Student 
Committee for Travel to Cuba spoke at an assembly sponsored 
by the Progressive Labor Club of Columbia University. At 
this assembly VICKI ORTIZ, Student Committee for Travel 
to Cuba campus representative> stated that the Federation 
of University Students in Havana had extended another invitation 
for 500 Students» to visit Cuba:''in”1964: Miss ORTIZ stated 
that the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was, therefore, 
plannj.ng another trip to Cuba in July, 1964. 

A third source advised on February 6, 1964, that he 
had received information that the name of the Ad Hoc Student 
Committee for Travel to Cuba was changed to the Permanent 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba^in February, 1963. 
After the group arrived back in the United States from Cuba, 
in the latter part of August, 1963^ the name of the 

„organlzatlon,.was. changed to the Student Committee for 
Travel to Cuba. ™ “ 

A fourth source advised on October 9, 1963# that 
the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was utilizihg Post 
Office Box 2178, New York 1, New York, as its mailing address. 
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FD-209 (Rov. 2-1-63) 
“ ornoHU foiM ho. lo 

^ MAY IfAt CMTION 
Ti OIA OIM. 

. UNITED S'fATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : sacDETROITI DATE: Sopt 29, 196i| 

FROM ; SA 

SUBJECT: 

©Cl Qsi 
RI 

I I PCI □ PSI 

Dates of Contact 
Sept 29, 1964 

Titles and File »n on which contacted J-JERK 
GOAL 31601 

157-335 

Purpose and runilil 

□ negative 

n POSITIVE 

157^698 

157-766 

GENERAL BAKER I_lT 
REVOLUTIONARZ ACTION I^OVEMENT /S7-7^ ^ 

157-727 

_I 157-v5'^^ 
Informant advised on 9/29/64 that there was a mooting of GOAL 
on thenight of 9/28/64. Tho meeting was held in the head¬ 
quarters of GOAL. There vrere about 30 people present, 
among those nreaent were; 

The mooting started as a political meeting, with all of tho 
GOAL candidates who are running on tho Freedom Now I'arty 
present. These were_ He vjas in 

I I Informant certified that ho has 
furnished all Information obtained 
by him since last contact* 

[Coverage samo 



charge and was the! ■-1_After the political 
part of tho- meeting, stated they are- having trouble 
with Mayor Cavanaugh, that he is. refusing to meoti with’ 
themtp to discuss their problems.Stated that | and 
Cavanaugh are in this together. Stated he T^amiea pickets 
from GOAL to be in front of the City-County building this 
Sunday to Picket. 

Stated that a lot of white people are bohidd the Freedom 
Now partya and that it is getting bigger all of the time. 

At tthe conclusion of themocting stated that there was going 
to be trouble in Detroit. That the trouble would bo at the 
White Castle located on V/oodward and Henry. That there were a 
lot of young Negro Boys and yo\ing men v7ho were being troubled 
by the police. That he x-iants the Medgar Evers Rifle Club 
togo down there this Friday or Saturday evening and wait 
until the Police and Kids start trouble and then to got 
out of their cars and start real trouble with Base Ball 
Bats. That this is what the people in Detroit need. 

stated that he would be gJad ton-o—bnii. ho 
tboiight they should take theii? rifles.]_j 
was apposed to the taking of rifles, and thought that 

- base ball bats would be sufficient. 

_ wore very enthusiastic about 
this J~ I will contact all members of the Rifle 
Club and willtell them'whenthey will ^o down to this location. 

The plan again is to wait for trouble to develop and then 
to jvirap out of the' cars and help the kids with the base 

l^alT TDats‘7 ■ 

_ I gave the members an account of the rifle club 
and asked some bf the young ladies to join. Stated that if 
the young ladies join then they can get more men to join. 

has a 19^6 Lincoln IVemier. Green and V/hite 
v/lth bahged up fenders front and back. 

_has a i960 Brown Buick Convertable, and a 1955. 
Plymouth s tation wagon. 
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F B I 

Date: 

Transmit the following in 

A I R T E L 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-397) 

SUBJECT: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Remytel to Bureau 9/17/64 and myairtel to Bureau 
9/17/64, on case entitled ’’POTENTIAL RACE RIOT, RIVERVIEW 
PARK, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 9/7/64', RM.” 

Enclosed for Bureau are eights copies, of letterhead 
memorandum on Revolutionary’ Action Movement, for Detroit 
three copies, and for each office indicated two copies. 

2 - 

2 - 

2 - 

2 - 

2 - 

2 - 

8 - 

Bureau (Ends. 8)(rm) 
Boston (Ends. 2)(RM) , 
Cleveland (Encls. \2)(IIM) 
Detroit (Ends." 3)(RM). 
Knoxville (Ends. 2) (RM) 
Los Angeles (Ends. 2) (RM) 
Springfield (Encls. 2)(RM) 
St. Louis (Ends.' 2)(RM) 
Washington Field (Ends. 2)(RM) 
Chicago I-^- 
(1 - 100^1304) 
(1 - 157-350) (pOSSlJSJblfi KAUlAJb jjisstuRBANCE URBAN AREAS) 
(1 - 157-366) (YOUTH GANGS CHICAGO AREA) 
(1 - 157-375) (RACIAL RIOTS) 
(1 - 157-383) (POTENTIAL RACE RIOT, RIVERVIEW PARK, 

CHICAGO, 9/7/64) _ 
(1 - .157-396) • (’/BLACK NATIONALISTS” GHO 
(1 -157- ) (HORACE MC DOUGAL) 

MJWii 
(28) 

/-^indexE 
SERIALI2ED^.:^L£D 

SEP 211964 

Approved: 
Special Aaent in Charae 

M Per^d 
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The attached LHM is classified -Confidcntial to avoid 
compromising these sources and the possibility of their obtaining 
RAM membership. 

RAM is setl 
of 

The location of the source furnishing information re 
_.to further protect the identities 

No dissemination of the information set forth 
b7D 

sources. 
herein re RAM has been made to either the Chicago Police Depart¬ 
ment or military authorities, as the information remains un¬ 
verified and the reliability of the sources has not been established. 

For information of offices receiving this communication, 
investigation is being conducted by the Chicago Division in 
connection with case entitled, ’’POTENTIAL'RACE RIOT, RIVERVIEW 
PARK, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 9/7/64, RM,” and other alleged possible 
racial riots in the Chicago area. In this regard, two individuals 
were interviewed on a confidential basis (at their request) 
on 9/17/64.(In view of this request, their identities must foe 
protected.) 

, .Sources, identified later in this aiftel, both 
residents of Chicago, advised that they have been active in the 
past in a small civil ^rights group called the'’’Emancipators” 
o^ the west side of Chicago and are presently associated with 
ACT. Because of their associations, they have been sought 
out during the last few months by a group of individuals r®^ * 
presenting the African American Youth Council (AAYC) and have 
attended several of their meetings.. The AAYC is an affiliate 
of the African American Heritage Association (AAHA) and draws 
some of its membership from the AAHA. During a meeting approxi- 
nately two weeks past, they determined the AAYC is in fact a 
’’front group” for an organization called the Revolutionary 
Action Movement (RAM). RAM i^ described as highly militant and 
seqretive, following the Chinese oriented Marxist-Leninist 
line and believes in replacing capitalistic system .with socialism 
through a new order, llie group has a collective leadership 
with individuals from Boston, Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit 
participating. RAM has no current plans for direct action and 
is interested in maintaining racial tranquility until after 
presidential elections. November. 1984. Sources advised they are 
not I b7D 

3 «K» 
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Sources advised that the representatives of RAM 
are as follows: 

_[ph>, 
Boston, Massachusetts, who claims 

'to be a Castroite and is known 

_|(pb)» 
reportedly a teacher from 
Cleveland, Ohio; 

reportedly from Detroit, Michigan, 
and claims to represent the 
"Africans For Freedom" or UHORA 
in Detroit. 

In connection with| 
carries a carbine rifle with him. 

it is alleged he 

Locally in Chicago, the following are alleged to be 
connected with this group: 

a teacher at ?rendel.i. Phillips 
High School; 

a member of the Chicago Youth 
Commission! j 

of the Chicago Youth Centers. 

Sourcb advised that aj_j 
formerly of St. Louis, Missouri, is now in Chi<^o, and may 
also be associated with RAM. 

- 3 
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Sour further advised that they heard RAM 
now has two members in Los Angeles, California, acting 
as field workers in this regard. 

t 
Sources advised that two members of the group 

recently visi.ted Cuba by the name of General BAKER 
have returned and are believed to be 

b6 
b7C 

tha 
and_ 
in Chicago, and in some way affiliated with RAM. 

Sources state that the AAYC, which will be 
controlled by RAM, plans to have a huge meeting in Knoxville, 
Tennessee, on Halloween week end (probably 10/31/64) wherein 
they intend to bring youthful prospective members to 
Knoxville, from large northern cities by bus, car, etc., for 
the meeting. The exact reason -for the meeting is unknown' 
other than the insiders who allegedly are the RAM representatives 
will feel out these prospective members allegedly to join RAM. 

Sources state they believe the followers-of-RAM. _ - - —- 

either follow or believe in the writings of ohe| 
who is a fugitivp from luatice and believed to be in Cuba. 
is believed this t visited Red China. 

It 
b6 

b7C 

gniricance of this 
□It is noted sources referred toi 

and stated they did not know the sf_ 
other than asa security measure. In connection with this 
referral to I J it is noted that in the investigation conducted 
on the potentia race riot at Riverview Park, a sbuirce ‘outside 

1 identified as _L otherwise unidentified.!_ □ 
1 1 It 

is notea xnis source | iwMch 
is 1 |, Chicago. It'is also noted 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

contact rthpne number, which was listed to 
Jin Chicago. 

sources: 
Following are descriptions of above confidential 

_ 4 .. 
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Number 1 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
DOB 
FOB 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Peculiarities 
Complexion 
Address 

Te lephone 
Education 

Admitted Arrests 

Former 
Occupations 

Marital status 
Social‘Security # 

Number 2 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
DOB 
POB 
Height 
Weight 

Chicago, Illinois 
6*3” 

170 pounds 
Black 
Brown 
Small mustache 

U.S. Post Office, 
Chicago and Washington, D.C. 
(temporary, 1957 through 1959) 

Married 

170 pounds 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7C 

b7D 
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Hair 
Eyes 
Complexion 
Peculiarities 

Residence 

Telephone 
Admitted Arrests 

Employment 
Past Employment 

Black 
Brown 
Dark 

Both men stated they intend to continue their 
association with ACT, AAYC and RAM and are willing to ifurhish 
information to the Bureau on a confidential basis. Background 
being developed on these individuals to determine their 
reliability as well as to determine if such an organization 
exists. 

LEADS 

BOSTON. CLEVELAND. DETROIT, LOS ANGELES AND ST. LOUIS. 
( 

Ch^ck indices on various individuals listed in 
this airtel. 

KNOXVILLE 
,i • » " 

This being furnished to Knoxville for their 
information in view of impending alleged meeting, Halloween 
week end, Knoxville, by the AAYC. , 

SPRINGHFIELD 

, > Check indices and do credit and criminal on \ 

at Champaign, Illinois. | [stated he attenaed[~ 
I tfoy a short period of time, approximatSLly ] 
Springfield verify and ft&rnish all pertinent data from 
records at University of IllihoiSe 

6 
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WASHINGTON F lEU) 

Check Indices and do credit and criminal oh 

_ 1 I—* 
1 Pm PO verifv • and- furni Lsh all* pertinent informal bion from 

records at 

Request all offices expedite and cover leads by 9/25/64. 



Axam* 

'to. : pXCECtO^, '$Bt , * ; , -'. 

tim: me, ixniioiT * 

it^dLOTxdmY Acrip^ rovsM^^ 
^tax. KATjcsni? , , 

il<j‘ Chicago airtpi to Curoao, p/4#/0* 
f ^ " '‘.tj 

Xioforoncod airtoi ioa Xmsp parasw^Ji^ t#9j epataioAd: 
iatbroatl^^^o the offodt acs^rs' of tho ijrPap. 
TErhtt t^goniblv violtod C0,1^# by tbo- iiasM}S' .p£ CtSHHSaXi BaSSIt 
aadi I bavo .roturil^d abd ai» bollbvod to bp ' 

Illvi anb la ebao ooaacctcd viib 1^ 

idontical 

fa&i* 002350^. naKBB; m*. 
both ot whisa aro currcatly aadcr iavosti- 

gatloa by tho 3>otrolt Offico ab a. ircault ct thoir tl^avOI 
to Caba dtirias thp nvassidv bt X9Gd> 

“ «• 

■pot> BaKEU; and I l age aoabotg b£ ijhwmf a local tailitmit: 
brg^i^tioa islth iUjUpprasividto iagg^yshlp, bt atno, ^four - 
of phoa,lnblttdihg CSKBH ahdl "Ttravelod to Cuba during 
tho susissor of 19.c4r In' violation* of ifiwcl^s^'eatt'lciioas* 
purias tho fail, of 1063, ecvoral oopberb of l^htura vsro 
larrootcd for catzoing a illoturbs^ce (booing), dturing tho 
playing of the ratioaal ;^thca vhilo Oly^iO coronqaibs 
voro boing hold in front of-tho City^dJounty )Qldg., Botroit* 
Hhuru activitioa hav© boon aogligiblo sine© tho fall of 
1903 ‘Whoa it participatod. in oi^il righto dcaonatrntin:^a.- 

3 — iteoatt ,<Ra> 
Chicago (lS7-i . 2)(m) 

iomsiAXt sAKsn, 



133 157-7168 

‘ ?■ rf* ^ - >■« 

'Q/2M/Q^i issuo pf ^tihacmp, S|:^a1ss^^ on pntrn 17., rhl. nnr^. 
cbntarU^ ra plctwp pi CGIIERAL bAkek, irndl __ 

Two Xo^ox copies oi this pipturd. tPre PnclOsod Tor the Chicago 
Qfticc which Pa^ ho Pnhihltod Chicago, soux’ces i!iont.iosPd ip 
Toierehebd airtpl» 

ttetroll: filofs eOjithln no infOrgatiOn ooneomih^ a\ lor ^ 
I Ix^ntibned oh page three Pf, i^efbrohccifl ,airtol 

as ropprtedXy hein£f irosL Zhtroit# jlich.^ 

Oh. P/as/fiii TTa-fcr I Ciriaiaal ^Inyostigation 
Btiroah; iit.l_,_I finaniax Tntreg^^^.igftt^ciy^ Buroas, 
both jPeiroit PP« and Itotil L Ouhyo«stvp gquad^ 
iilchigan g-fcata polico^ adyisod 'that^ lthp pioresontioned . 

lid. halcaPwa to their oftices^ :, 

potroit lilos contain hp. iaiPrraaii<h cpacornihg pthbr to- 
dividuals ddhtioned Sxt. ^pfdronccd I4E!.. ^ ■ 

Ihyestigation hetroli contihdipg in, effort to dotoraino 
. if a Xpdal group Pf P&ll' 1® in. eais,tencP in the petroit area. - 

’ b7C 
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To. 

Subjeeft 
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DETROIT POLICE DEPARTMENT 
INTER^OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

CRIKIHAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATION BUREAU „ ^ 

_DataSettt.embfir -^0. 1064 

Deputy Chief of Detectives, 

Meeting of the RIPLE CLUB at the GROUP ON ADVANCED LEADERSHIP 
(GOAL) headquarters, 11605 Linvood, on Sunday, September-27» 
1964. ' 

Detective U the Special Investigation 
of the Michigan State Bureau and Detective_ 

Police arrived at the location for a surveillance of the 
GROUP ON ADVANCED LEADERSHIP (GOAL) headquarters at 12:00 
noon, September 27, 1964. The meeting was.scheduled for 
l:00 P.M. 

At 1:1^ P.M.. a 1962 tan Corvair sedan, 1964 Michigan 
licensfil I ston-npd at the curb. A male Negro, identi¬ 
fied as ffrom previous information, got out and 
tried the office door. On finding it locked, he left in the 
Corvair. which was driven by the registered owner. f 

At 2:05 P.M., returned, tried the door, and 
left on finding it still locked. 

No other activity was observed, and the detail was secured 
at 2:45 P.M. 

Un^ S_ep_tember_.28,_ 1964, received the following information 
from Special Investigation Bureau source 

A vaR hpid froty 300 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. -The meeting 
vas arrested ]3y the Detroit Police.' 

eyplaiT\Rd and stated 
in court. 

was delayed as 
THien the meeting did start 
that GOAL[ I would represent 
The following nersonR -wera present during the meeting: f 

and an unidentified man brought to the meeting by 

No 
as both 

ypTiriTt nn -hbp -Fa-rm Ttynnertv T\ ear Belleville available. 
rwere absent. 

mentioned that the current issue of ’’NON’' 
magazine has an article regarding the RIPLE CLUB in it. - (This 
issue not on the newsstands yet.) 

b6 I 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 



Deputy Chief of Detectives -2- September 30, 1964 

They will try to get a girl to be the secretary. 

The following bylaws were adopted. All members must 
also be GOAL members and eighteen years or older. Dues were 
set at $1.00 per month ^zith a fine of $.50 for each meeting 
missed. A special assessment of $2.00 per week, per member, 
may be charged to secure one-half hour of radio time to ad¬ 
vertise the HIPLB CLUB in an attempt to get more members. 
The club is to be referred to as a sportsman club, not as 
a defense club. 

I_(stated the canisters should be available 
in two weeks. 

Toward the end of the meeting three members of UHCEU, 
one called GEKBRAL BAICER, one called f I and a 
third, name unknown, kept looking in on the meeting. They 
did not join the meeting and spoke as if they- were to use 
the room, and wanted the HIPLS CLUB meeting to end. GENERAL 
BAXER carried what appeared to be drawings of maps of Europe 
and Africa. 

It was announced that club meetings at GOAL would start 
at 2:00 P.M., on alternate Sundays, iriLth 12:00 noon set for 
assembly time at GOAL on range Sundays. The next meeting was 
set for'Sunday,^0c'tbljef“4, T964'; meet "at GOAL at^'2:00 "nbbnT 
and then go to the Trrenty-Three (23) Mile Road and Dequihdre 
range to shoot. 

Prom a special source received the folloifing report. 

The meeting of G0AL*S RIjPLE CLUB, was held on Sunday, 
September 27, 1964, from 3*00 P.H. to 5*00 P.M. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

brought by 

_xne loxio^ang persons we 
1 —■ — J 

ro qT. mooyicr ;_ 

,_f and an unidentiried male Negro 

and t. 

opened the meeting by stating that 
had been arrested by the Detroit, Pnli na at. 1:00 P.M., 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

e meeting was delayed in getting to represent . 

r 



Deputy Chief of Detectives Septenher 30» 1964 

An election of club officers was held with the following 
results: 

It was stated that I L who was absent, has the 
flOAT. mpiaharshtn and finance records at his home, someplace on 

_i±_SA2Q_P.H., three male Negroes entered the offices. 
I I introduced them as members of ’'UHUEC" who had 
just returned from Cuba, and stated that they were interested 
in forming a RIFLE CLUB for the FREEDOM NOW PARTY, Tha three 
man yemainpd for the rest Of the meeting and left "vrilthl_| 

I I to go to. his house for supper. 

I_I I 4-.ri ‘•nOW“ magazinc and stated that 

A discussion of bylaws was held. Club dues to be §1.00' 
.per month. A fine of $.50 - $.75 would be assessed for late 
attendance at meetings. I'iinimum age, for the RIFLE CLUB members 
set at eighteen? and, a JUNIOR RIFLE CLUB to be formed, for 
those under eighteen years of age. 

^^_The-next-.mee.ting_was_ set for 12:00 noon at COAL headquarters 
and then go to the Tvrenty~Three (23) Mile Road and Dequindre 
range for practice shooting. _ states he has a 
30.06 he just'got at Epps and! Isaid he will bring 
his Winchester 94. 

to the office in case 
week. 

__I would get a key 
was still locked un next 

Detel 
Specli 

/ cc 
READ AND APPROVED 

Detedw. 
Special ixion Jburet 

Detective Inspector]_ 
Special Investigation Bureau 



FD-209 (Rov. 2-1-63) 
O^ONAl fOtM NO. 10 

,U, MAY lYAt IMTIOIj 
0» CIK. ItO. HO, IT* 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO ; SAC 

FROM s SA 

SUBJECT: 

DETROIT 

O 0 

DATE; SEPT. 28, 1964' 

, 23 Cl nsi 
RI 
□ pci Dpsi ' 

Dates of Contact 

Titles and File #s on vdiich contacted 

MT?mAP TCVTCPa PTPr.TO nf-np l57-56^___^ 

■ 157-335 
^ ^ 157-698 

__157-new_ 

_ I ' •  157-695 ^ 

nlrn | _:-^^7-Now- 
Putpo»o and teaultaol contact REVQLTOIOW A6TT0W MOVIliMENT 

□ negative * I_I 
□ positive ^ V Prl^TJTCPA T. -RAKP-P_ . f 

100-31457 

'WWl- ' 1S-I1601 
Informant advisod that tho mooting of tho Modgar Evors Riflo Clubj 

was tjold In the headquarters of Goal and lasted from 

'The following wore present. 

Sept 28, 1964 
Mhich contacted 

ES_HIEIiE_C LUB 

formerly refered to as 

1 jlnfonnont certified that he has 
furnished all Information obtained 

by him since last contact* 

Rating T T 4. 
excellent 

Personal Data 

• 

- 
* 

ICovera^ 
same \ 

SERIALIZED 

SEP2 9i964' 
bi—detroit / 



UHRuH, they cam© in at They had an appointmet 

with 

about 

case* 

did not put in an appoaranco, ho was arrostod at 

_t by the Detroit police, 

.said he would have handle his 

las been niade 

_I has boon mad 

lis the 

is the 

Medgar Evers Rifle ■ Club' b? 

b7 

Source stated 

|is..a member of GOAL is 

• ^e lives on all Goal ^ Hq lives on 

His address is 

GOAL magazine NOW, 

At the meeting on 9/27/64> a sot of by laws wore drawn up. These 

now say the dues are. $1.00 a. mo. A fine of ^0^ for being late, a 

fine of for ^.^bentA member must be 18 years of ago, 

A junior rifle club is to bo formed, of all members under 18, 

The rifle club will go to the range on Oct 4> 1964 at 12:00-Noon, 

they will shoot at 23Mile rd and Doquinder, 

At about 



Civil Rights Group, 

said they had arrived Sunday 

FREEDOM NOW Party,. morning. Ho said they 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

said Proedora 

Now. 

said that the 

UIIRUH 

The 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

Informant identified the as follows. 

No I Negro, male, 30-35> 6ft, 17^-l85» solid, mod Complexion, 

has a mustache and 

No 2, Negro Male, 30, eight,, 160, light, had a mustache. 

No 3, not seen well} negro male, 30, $ft 8, mofiiura complexion, 

had a mustache. 

Informant furnished a copy of the Illustrated News for ^ept 28, 1964 

which has the names arid photos of all candidates for office of this 

group. He also furnished a copy of Now for Sept 30, 1964» There is 

an article by Richard B. Henry on the case for Rifle Clubs, on 

page 13 of this magazine• 

'3' 



On Sept. 28th, informant was shown a .group of photos, 

asked if the 

and 

among 

them. Informant^ advised that tlie three persons who were at 

the Modgar Evers -Rifle Club meeting bn ^ept, 27, 1964 were 

identical with the photos of: 



7o; 

SvbjQcfi 
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TO : 

FROM : 

subject: 

OPTIONAt. FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1002 COITION 

GSA CCN. RCG. NO. 27 0 
lWiteeS states government 

Memorandum 
Q 

SAC, DETROIT date: 10/7/64 

SA JAMES R. MC CANCE 

GENERAL GORDON BAKER, Jr. 
IS - CUBA 

The Subject wasoone of the individuals from 
the Detroit, Mich, area who participated in the recent 
Student Committee for Travel to Cub£^ (SCTC), 1964 trip. 
In ascordance with Bureau Instructions, the continuing 
effort to interview the Subject hai^ been made and the 
following investigation has been y/onducted: 

On 8/25/64, SAsI land JAMES R. 
MC CANCE contacted Mrs .1 I 

b3 

b7E 

he 
hlC 

] naa neen ax nome on 
Detroit, Mich., who state 
the Subject. She said that 
one occasion since his return xrom Cuba; however, he was 
not living at this address and she did not know where 
he was living or with whom.. 

On 8/26/64, SAs 
spot checks in the area o: 
Subject with negative resulxs. 

and MC C. 

Z 

NCE conducted 
regarding the 

3 
On 9/1/64, Mrs._ 

Deceit, was contacted and shd indicated that she woul( 
be willing to'advise this office^in thte~eveht she 
determined that the Subject was living at home or if she 
determined that he had anythqfr address. She g^ve her 
phone number as_ 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

On 9/12/64, Mrs. 
last contact bv the PRI 
at 
from conversation with Mrs 
Subject’s 

advised that since the 
she has not observed the Subject 

.2he_advised further that 
she believes that T 

Ho not know of his location. 

1 " 
JRM/sTE" 
(2) 

(SCTC) 

b6 

b7C 
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b7E 

SPflRnHPn/^ INDEXE(>^*<^ 

spriaiufiKW Fiipn 

OCT 7 1964 
FBI—DETROIT 

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



On 9/17/64, spot checks were conducted in the 
area of Subject*s residftnce with negative results; too, 
the source, Mrs. |was contacted with negative 
results * 

On Q/22/64. SAsI “""I and MO fiANfiK 
contacted Mrs L apt, bldg. at| 
Detroit, and she advised that the Subject naa movea xrom 
this address in 8/63, and that he has never, to her 
know39 dee. returned to this location since that tima-- 
SAs| I and MC CANGE also contacted Mrs. 
who advised that she has seen! | only on one occasxoii 
since his return to Detroit; however, she has no idea 
as to where he is living or how, even in the event of an 
emergency, that he can be contacted. 

_, On 10/1/64, Mrs. advised that] ~| 
I has still not returned tb this Ic^eSldence; however, 

during the last week she had a phone conversation with 
him at which time he told her that he would like to return 
to school and that he had tried to get employment at 
Ford Motor Co. without success. She advised that she 
still has ho way to get in touch wlth|_| and when 
she asked how she might contact him he told her that he 
would continue to call every now and then and that he did 
not want to giver her his address or phone number. 

The following additional contacts were made in 
an effort to locate BAKER: 

(protect) 

9/24 
Det. 
MSP 

- 2 - 







DECLfeSSIFIO^TIQK AUTHORITY DESIWC FFCLI: 

DATE 02-21'-201S BY 

ri£ ». 
b6 

b7C 

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION 

Reporting OiGco 

DETROIT 
Office oi Origin ^ 

^ ■ CHICAGO 
.Date 

10/13/64 
Investigative Period ^ 

9/24/64 - 10/13/64 
TITLE OF CASE Report made bj 

.SA THOMAS P, .DRDKEN 
Typed'Byi 

gd 

:REV0LDTI0NARY ACTION- 
MOVEMENT 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

IS - MISCELLANEOUS 

.BEFERENCES: Chicagp.-.%irtel to Bureau, dated .9/18/64, 

.Chicago airtel. to* Bureau,- dated'9/23/64, 

Detroit- airtel to Bureau, dated 9/24/64, 

Bureau airtel to-Chicago, dated 9/24/64, 

.Detroit airtel to Bureau, .dated 9/29/64, 

Chicago airtel to iBtireau, dated 9/30/64, 

Bureau airtel to Chicago, dated 10/1/64, 

Knoxville 'airtel to Bureau'^ -.dated 10/5/64, 

- :P - 
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DE 157-768 

Copies 

11 - Bureau- (100^42684^ (REGISTERED) 

1 
I 
X 
1 
2, 
1 
I 
X 
1 
r 
X 
II 

I ic? c P SI ;#;f j i f ii» j c 
1 
1 

(1 A 
(1 - 
G-2, Detroit' (REGISTERED) 
Secret Service, Detroit (REGISTERED) 
B^toh (Info) (REGISTERED) 
Cleveland (Info)(REGISTERED) 

/Chicago (REGISTERED) 
Knoxville (Info) (REGISTERED) 
Los. Angeles (lUfo) (REGISTERED) 
New York (Info) (REGISTERED) 
Philadelphia (Info) (REGISTERED) 
Springfield (Inf<^) (REGISTERED) 
St. L'^is (Inf©)i(REGlSTERED) 

- Detyolt ::gl57. 

(1 
(1 
(1 
(1 
(1 
(1 

! 
namiti.. tfiv.. ) 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

100-31457V 

-768) 
3(ge (GENERAL GORDON BAKER. JR.) 

157- MAJOR URBAN AREAS) 706)(POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE, 
SISZB) (UHURU) 

I (STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA) 
100-30669)(RUFUS GRIFFIN) 

LEAD 

DETROIT 

AT DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

Will continue to follow and report activities of 
captioned organization; 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Detroit is attempting- to develop Informant; coverage 
in the Revolutionary Aotidn Movement (RAM)'; however, it is to 
be noted that' meetings of the group held to date, have been 

- B - 
Cover Page 
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DE 157-768 

given iiS publicity and have been held at private-dwellings, 
In‘additionhXm Has* not "engaged in any demonstrations and 
lias received no publibity to-date -indicating that such an 
organization is in'existence, in the Detroit area. 

Nd considefat'i'Oh is being given at this time to 
interviewing RAM. leaders or members because- if such interviews 
were;*cbridudted;t>‘it is conceivable that they might reshlt .in the- 
identification of the Informant furnishing infbrnmtidh'concerning 
RAM to-the Special Investigations Bureau Of the DetroitT 
MichiganT”Police Department, In addition, it is to be^ noted ' 

; tliat four individuals-who-hol-dn I RAMi 
namely .r general GORDON BAKER, JR;, 

traveled to Cuba in 
the* summer bf 1964 
Agents of the Federa •1 

iQlatiOp of passport* regulations during~ 
was recently interviewed by Special 
of Inyestigation, Detroit, Bureau 

concerning his travel .to* Cuba and was \incdoperative; however j 
the -other three individuals mentioned above have not been 
interviewed; and- investigation is continuing in ..an -effort 
to interyiew them concerning their Cuban travel. 

Information copies of this report - are being submitted 
to the designated .offices',* inasmuch as they are currently 
conducting an investigation -of RAM'. 

This report is being classified ’’Confldj^ulial” since 
information reported by DE T—1 and’ DE T-2 could conceivably 
result--J.n^the.JLdentificat ion_bf Informants of continuing _ 
value and thereby adversely affect the security of the country. 

INFORMANTS 

Identity of Source Location 

DE- T-1 is reports of Special 
Investigations Bureau-,"Detroit, 
Michigan, Police’ Department; Made 
Available by Lieutenahtl_ 
and. Lieutenant 
(By Request) 
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O .Cfl^ENTIAL Q' 
UNITED STATfcJb DE5^»-ifT sMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 - G-2, Detroit (REGISTERED) 
1 - Secret Service, Detroit (REGISTERED) 

SA THOMAS P. DRUKEN Officei Detroit, Michigan 
October 13, 1964 

157-768 Bulile: 100-442684 

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 

INTERNAL' SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS 

Local Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM), 
group formed in Detroit, Mich., -during 
August — September, 1964, currently has 
eight to nine members. Four closed meetings 
held during period 8/30/64 - 9/20/64. Leaders 
of local RAM group formerly members of Uhuru 
(Swahili word for Freedom); and four of local 

RAM leaders recently traveled to Cuba in 
violation-U.S, travel regulations, 'Purpose 
of local RAId group set forth. According to 
RAM.pamphlet,. ”Home Base” of MM at Philadelphia, 
j(Pa^). No public activities of local RAM group 
to date, — — 
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DETAILS; | 

This investigation is predicated upon information 
furnished during Sep^tember, 1964’, by; DE T-l,';a municipa:! 
investigative agency, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, but whose original sources are not known, to 
the effect that a local Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM) 
group has 'recently been formed in the Detroit area. DE' T-1 
further, advised that some of the leaders of IWM travelled to 
Cuba during the summer of 1964, and were formerly leaders, 
in a local militant civil rights group known ;as Uhumi (Swahili 
word for Freedom). 

The October 16, 1963^ edition of tile ’*Michigan 
Chrondble**, a Negro newspaper publi’shed weekly 
at Detroit, .Michigan, contains an article 
captioned Crush. White. Man^',. ■\^hich-states 
in part as follows: 

According to. LUKE SRIPP, JR., Chaii^man of 
Dhuru, the organization was formed ;during 
March, 1968, by militant black students at 
Wajme State University, Detroit, Milchigan. 
TRIPP has indicated that the purpos.es of 
Uhuru are: **To seek the closest possible 
allianc'e of militant black groups, and 
from the broadest possible united black 
front to wage a tit-for-tat struggle 
against the anti-Negro machine that is 
America; to fight Tor *Uhuru quita . 
(freedom now)**; and to affirm the principle* 
of self-defehse in the Negro freedopi struggle,” 

I., ORGANIZATION 
t 

A., ..Origin and Purpose 

DE T-1 on September 28, 1964, made available 
a pamphlet captioned ”Revolutionary. Action Movement 
Manifesto”, This pamphlet in part contains the following 
information: 
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*■ 

RAM was officially ,organized in the winter of 1963 
By Afro-Ainefleans who'favoided ROBERT F, WILLIAMS and the concept 
of organized violence. Through a series of workshop discusisions 
the group decided there was a need for a ”third force” or 
movement that would be somewhere between the Nation of Islam 
(Black Muslims) (NOI) and SNCC (Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee)* 

A characterization of the NOI appears in the 
appendix attached heretdi. 

The pamphlet describes ROBERT F, WILLIAMS as the 
militant leader of the Afro-American Freedom Struggle now in 
exile in Cuba, and contained<an article captioned ^Revolution 
Without Violence” by ROBERT F,. WILLIAMS. -The article contained 
the following information: ' 

“We prefer peaceful negotiations, but our oppressors 
have, proved to us that they are not susceptible to such mild 
pressures to reform and that they will utilize massive 
violence to attempt to contain our struggle. When massive 
violence comes,, the USA will become a* bedlam of confusion and 
chaos. The factory .workers will be afraid to venture out on 
the streets, to report to their Jobs. The telephone workers 
and radio workers will be afraid to report. All transportation 
will grind to a complete standstill. • Stores will be destroyed 
and looted. Property will be bamaged and expensive buildings 
will be reduced to ashes. Essential pipe lines will be severed 
and blown-up and ail manner of sabotage will occurs. Violence 
and terror will spread like a firestorm. A clash will occur 
inside the armed forces. At U.S. military bases around the 
world local revolutionaries will side with Afro G. I.’s. 
Because of the vast area covered by the holocat^st^ U. S. 
forces will be spread too thin for effective action. B. S. 
workefs-j who are caught oh their Jobs, will try to return home 
to protect their families. Trucks and trains will not move 
the necessary supplies to the big urban centers. The economy 
will fall into a state of chaos. 

*^his racist imperialist oppressor will not be brought" 
to. his knees, simply because of the fighting ability and military 
power of Black Freedom Fighters and their allies. inside the U. S.T 

3 
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*1>ut because of the creation of economic, chaotic conditions, 
total .disorganization, dCrustration of his essential and ultra 
vital organs of production, and adverse conditions created 
by. the world wide liberation struggle. Such a formidable' 
enemy will'fall prey to the new concept of revolution because 
of his ultra modern and automated society and the^lack of 
psychological conditioning of; his forces. Our people have 
already been conditioned by almost 400 years of violence, 
terror and hunger. 

^he new concept of revolution defies milltaryf^^;^ce 
and tactics. The new concept is lightning campaigns conducted 
in highly sensitive urban communities with the paralysis 
reaching the small commtmities and spreading to the farm areas. 
The old method of guerrilla warfare, as carried out from the 
hills^and countryside, would'be ineffective in a powerful 
cbim^ry like the USA'. Any .such force would be wiped out in 
ah hour. The new concept is to huddle as close to the enemy 
as possible so as to neutralize his modern’ and^ fierce weapons. 
The new concept creates conditions that involve the, total 
communityi whether they want to be involved or. not. If 
sustains a state of confusion and'destruction of property, 
It dislocates the organs of harmony and order and reduces 
central power to the level of a helpless, sprawling, octopus. 
During the hours‘of day sporadic rioting takes place and ” 
massive sniping. Night brings all otir warfare^ organized 
fighting and tmlimited terror against the oppressor and his 
forces. Such a campaign will bring about :an end to oppression 
and social injustice in the USA in less than 90 days and create 
“the^basisr for^the iLraplementafion of^he- U.- S^ Constitution with 
justice and equality for all people. 

**It is no longer a .fruism that our people cannot win 
such, a struggle. The world’nas changed and the favor of the 
situation has shifted to the side of the Afroamerlcan. Those 
who cry that we cannot win are either agents of the oppressor, 
latent masochists or ignorant Of the new facts of life. We 
do not need paternal white ’'big daddies'* for our friends now.'‘ 
What wo need are some fighting John Browns, 

*bur friends are growing throughout the world, 
while those of our oppressors are diminishing. It is important 
that we immediately create stronger ties with out brothers of. 

4 
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’liEtin America, Asia and .Africa; It is important that our 
people stop cooperating with dur oppressor 'and exert more effort 
to expose his -beastly ways to the- peoples of the world. Yes, 
we can win because our struggle- is just and our friends are 
many. The hand witihg is already on the wall^ Victory is now 
within our reach. Let us prepare to seize it. 

I 

On May ISv- 196^, a true bill indictment _saS- 
returned bv a Federal Grand Jury in the I 

[ 
with violation of 

gyp-ingr 

On .Tulv 27. 1962. United States Attorney 

received’ 
Justice.- 

5 advised that based upon instructions 
from the' -United States yenartment, of 
h~e made a motion in the!_ 

J 
at-which time the United States 

District judge dismissed the indictment against 
Uhited States Attdrney| 

stated tiiat the Department instructed xnai: 
complaint be refiled and a new commissioner’s 
warrant issued. 

On July 27,. 1962, a duplicate complain 
filed before United States Commissione 

I at Charlotte, North Carolina, bv 
STEVENSON of the FBI chargihgj_ 

I was 

violation of[ 

SA ROBERT M. 
with 

] in that he did on or about 
] 

^ August 28, 1961, at Monroe, North Carolina, 

b3 

b6 
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b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

A warrant was Issued by United States Commissioner 
I on the same date and is being held by* the be 

United States Marshall, WDNCj Asheville, North b7c 
Carolina, 

The pamphlet listed the following as objectives 
of RAM: 

- 5 - 
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*1', To give black people a sense 6f‘ racial 
pride, dignity, unity and solidarity in 
struggle. 

To give black people a new image of 
manhood and womanhood. 

*3. To free black people from colonial 
and imperialist bondage everywhere and 
to take whatever steps necessary to achieve 
that goal. 

’*4. To give black people a sense of purpose. 

’^he motto was '*'One Purpose, One Aim, One Destiny, 
meaning: 

'We Purpose -* To free black people from 
the universal slavemaster (slang for capitalist 
oppression). 

-bne Aim - To develop black people through 
struggle to the highest attainment possible. 

*bne Destiny - To follow in the spirit of 
■black revolutionaries such as GABRIEL PROSSER, 
TOUSSAINT L*OVERTURE, DENMARK VESEY, NAT 
TURNER, SOJOURNER TRUTH, HARRIET TUBMAN, 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS. MARCUS GARVEY,^Dr. 
DU BOIS; "RbBERT F. ~WIEETAMS7 and to create 
a new world free of colonialism, racism, 
imperialism, exploitation, and national 
oppression. ” 

Additional data contained in the pamphlet is set forth 
as follows: 

’Thus RAM was officially organized as a movement, 
With rotating chairmen to develop leadership, RAM immediately 
plunged into action. It helped organize one of Philadelphia’s 
largest black mass rallies for the NAACP over the issue of a 
•'research projecf*^ designed by white liberals for the' black 
community. 

- 6 
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*^e felt a heed for ’'fresh, young and new ideas*' to 
be discussed in the black comimit'y, so we began publishing 
a bi-mdhthly *Black America*’. RAM then organized several« 
street meetings in the heart of the black'ghetto to bring its 
program to our people,* obtained an office, and began to hold 
free weekly African and Afro-American history classes. 
Through a free' weekly publication, ^am Speaks”, RAM attempted 
to raise the consciousness of the black community by the 
discussion of political issues. 

**EIAM found through its active involvement and living 
with the black, masses, ,that one of the main reasons that we 
(black people) are unorganized is because we (black people) 
are politically unaware. RAM theireorganized its"program 
to education in political revolution. We soon saw that the 
key to the black man's plight is his lack of revolutionary 
organization. We felt that this could best be brought about 
by the organization of a black political party. But we also 
felt that this black political party must have revolutionary 
objectives and not that of peaceful co-existence with the 
oppressor. In other words, we felt the need for a black 
revolution that could and would seize power, 

”ln spreading revolutionary concepts throughout 
the community and especially among youth, RAM became a target 
fOr the power structure. When RAM demonstrated, along with 
many other groups over the racist-fascist police tactics 
used against unarmed women, children, and men in Birmingham, 
the NAAGP tried to oust RAM from a ’’united^' picket line becaxxsS;^ 
of its sign stating, ^’We do not advocate non-violence in a 
police state*. The more RAM pushed, the more the reformist 
leadership had to sound aggressive. When the NAACP decided 
to Organize demonstrations over union discriminatibh on a school 
construction site, RAM played a major role. The racist-fascist 
police seized the opportunity to attack some RAM organizers 
and frame them on trumped-up charges of assault .and battery, 
cutting, disorderly conduct, disturbing the peace, and conspiracy. 

*5t soon became apparent that the NAACP and CORE were 
fighting to get headlines, so RAM ceased its public program 
and began to develop its members and those around them. RAM 
felt this was necessary since, in order to make our black 
revolt into a successful black revolution, we would have to 
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^traiii people in what real revol«iti©n means and what it is (going 
to take. . ^ 

'To answer some, questions raised by *'^th^^ bla*ok 
nationalists* and charges that IhVU is an integrationist 
group', i will explain why we participated in the school 
construction site struggle. 

"As revolutionary black nationalists, we do not believe 
that standing on. the street corners alonq will liberate our 
people.' Revolutionary black nationalists must act as a 
vanguard to' show our people how to seize power so that they 
may gain some control over their lives. The main reason they 
are treated the way they are is that they are powerless. In 
the school construction site demonstration, «mr people saw 
the system 'denying them opportunity. As our struggle developed, 
they saw that the police who represent the, state, or state power 
were not on our side but on. the 'side of those who uphold racism. 
This brought in the concept of government, protection of the 
comunity by a black people’s police force, and the concept 

^that we are at war with white America-. Thus by our action, 
bur people gained a vital lesson in the need for a revolutionary 
organization that has power by physical example and involve¬ 
ment . ’ 

'RAM soon found that just being out in the streets 
was not enough and that national revolutionary organization 
was the key to yictory of our revolution. RAM also shifted its 
program to an accent on youth. After careful analysis through 

“^action and' study7^RAM*iCeels that black—youth are the-key- to - 
our revolution. ,We see youth all over the world leading .the 
revolutions of otir people. In the Angolan liberation army 
the soldiers* age range is 17-20; in the Congo's guerilla 
force called 'Trouth*' the age range is 14??20; in the Viet Cong 
the age range is 14-19; in Kenya the Mau Mau„.was started by 
roving bands of youth. In Cuba Castro's forces were very 
young. 

"During the summer of 1963 RAM reorganized and sent 
field organizers throughout the North to help local groups 
organize demonstrations. Through bur experience we have 
deveXoped an organization on three levels of involvement: 
1) Field Organizers, who are full-time organizers with a period 

i 
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*6f orientation and training in the movement; 2) Actlve'Members, 
who* cannot be full-time l^t actively support RAM by physicarj' 
financial and other help, and have also been through a period 
of orientation; 3) Associate Member's, who have been through 
a period of orientation but', for reasons approved by the movement 
cannot give physical support but do pledge financial support. 
During the fall of 1963^ RAM field organizers helped groups 
throughout the South develop a perspective beyOnd the’limits 
of the integrationist movement. Also in Philadelphia,, RAM^s home 
base, RAM in 1962 and 1963 fought several cases of p,ollce 
brutality and in one case achieved unity among the young black 
militant groups for a brief period. RAM has recently been 
active in organizing demonstrations around the frame-up of 
Mae Mallory and the other Monroe defendants. 

’kAM philosophy may be described as revolutionary 
nationalism, black nationalism or just plain blackism. It 
is that black people of the world (darker races; black yellow, 
brown, red, oppressed peoples) are all enslaved by the^^same 
forces, RAM * s philosophy is one of the world black revolujti'oa-. 
or world revolution of oppressed peoples rising up against 
their former slavemasters. Our movement is a movement^of black 
people who are coordinating their efforts to create a hew 
world'*' free from exploitation and oppression Of man. to man. 

’![n the world today there is a struggle for world 
power between two camps, the haves (Western or white 
capitalist nations) and the have-nots (Eastern or newly 
independent nations struggling for independence, socialist 
nations). There are two types of national ism. One type 
suppresses or oppresses, that is, a nation or particular 
group reaps profits or advances materially at the expense, 
exploitation, slavery or torture of another group or 
nation. In this nation and in the world today, this 
nationalism is considered *-hrhite nationalism'* or the cooperation 
of the white Western nations to keep the new emerging oppressed 
world in bondage. This is capitalist or reactionary nationalism. 
The other type of nationalism is to liberate or free from 
exploitation. That is the binding force of a nation or 
particular group to free itself from a group or nation 
that is suppressing or oppressing it. In this country and 
in the world, this is considered black nationalismL^r 
revolutionary nationalism. 

- 9 - 
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*Ve can see that black nationaTlsm is the opposite 
of v?hite naltionalism; black nationalism being revolutionary 
and white being reactionary. ‘We see ^Iso that nationalism 
is really internationalism todays 

’Vhile defining nationalism as a force towards black 
liberation, we define nationalism as black patriotism. 

'^rationalism is an .identification and consciousness of 
our- own kind and self. Knowledge of self is an integral part of 
nationalism. Knowledge of our amx history of struggle is an 
essential part of nationalism. Love for our own people and 
not for the enemy is nationalism. \ 

’ilAM feels that with the rise of fascism, the black 
man must not only think of armed self-defense but must also 
think aggressively. 

’bur black nation is still in captivity, RAM feels 
that the road to freedom is self-government, national 
liberation and black poweri Our slogan is '’’Unite or perish’’. 
Our definition of revolution is one groups*s determination 
to take power away from another. 

, i 
”ln ending, this manifesto, we (RAM) say, *Think 

what you wish, but we shall accomplish what, we will*',” 

DE T-1 on September 28, 1964, advised that at a 
meeting of the local RAM group held at Detroit, Michigan. 
bn 

9 

Informant further advised that a discussion was 
held at this meeting concerning a | I 1=6 

1 b7C 

b7D 

DE T-1 on.September 28, 1964, advised that during . 
a local RAM meeting held on| 1, in the Detroit b7D 
area the following subject matter was discussed: 

- 10 - 



B,- Headquarters 

' National 

According to. the pamphlet made available by DE T-1 
on September 28, 1964,. the ’’Home Base” of RAM is located in 
Philadelphia (Pennsylvania). 

2« Local 

DE T-1.on September 28, 1964, advised that RAM has 
no knovmi headquarters locally, but mefets in the homes of its 
members in the Detroit area. 
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C.. . Officers 

DE T-l ca iSePtember 28-« 
following individuals] 
area: 

1964» advised that the 
I RAM in the Detroit 

GENERAL OORDON BAKER. JR.- 

b6 

b7C 

DE T-1 advised that- the aforementioned 
individuals I IUhuru, which 
organization has been inactive in the Detroit 
area since the fall of 1963. 

DE T-1 advised that BAKER and 
are the individuals who traveled to Cuba during the 

sumtttsr 6f 1964, in violation of United States Government 
Travel restrictions. 

DE T-1 advised that 
Negro, born 

is a male 
at'Augusta, 

Georgia,. currently a. student ,at Wayne< State 
_DQ±rpit,r Michigan,' and residing 

Detroit. 
Un^ 
at 

versitv. r 
.nv. T~2 on Ooto^r 7\ 1964, advised that 

f is a former^ member of"~tbe""NOr "and 
the’Fruit of Islam (FOI) atjduhammad’s Mosque 
#r, 11529 Linwood Avenue, DetroltT" Michigan. 

Characterizations of Muhammad’s Mosque #1 
and the' FOI appear in the appendix attached 
hereto. 

According to .DE T-1, |__J 
a Negro male,, was born on| \ 
at Atiika, Tennessee,, resides atl 
Detroit^ Michigan, and was. employed by the 
United States P<^t Office at Detroit on a 
temporary basis in a clerical capacity during 
the period fr^m April 28, 1962," to June 2, 1964. 

b6 
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I_I is currently 'enrolled at a student 
at Wayne Sfat'e University, De'troit'i Michigan, 
and as previously indicated, traveled to 
Cuba during the summer of 1964. 

The June 14', I964‘, issue of the "Detroit 
News'^ a daily hewspap'er published in 
Detroit'7 Michigan, carried an article 
captioned^ “Detroit Police Files Tag 
WSU Student in Cuba". 

The article in part contained the 
following: 

"Luke S. Tripp, i whose words that the 
United'States *m\ist be destroyed* resounded 
Saturday from Cuba where he is visiting,♦-has 
been active with extremist Negro organizations 
in Detroit since last summer. Officials say. 

^’The ^S-year old Wayne Sta’te University 
♦ student -is president' of Uhuru (from the Swahili 
word meaning * freedom O', a small and loosely 
.knit organization of Negroes. 

"Tripp .and 'Uburu took part in the sit-in 
staged in Mayor ■Cavanagh*s office Aug. 1.. 
♦Tripp was arrested Oct. 11 for disturbing 
the peace* when he and a group of Uhui“ 
folTo^^s sta"ged' a noisy dempnstratibh 
during the Olympic- Torch relay ceremony 
at the City-Cb\mty Building. 

- "BOOED ANTHEM 

"A number- of demonstrators booed during 
the playing of the national anthem. 

"Tripp made his statement concerning the 
United St'ates with three other Negroes in 
Havana. They are with a group of 73 Americans 
visiting-Cuba,in defiance of U.S. State 
Department restrictions. 
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"The; statement denoxmced the * North 
American racisjb government*, * and added; 
’We realize the United States government is 
the biggest farce in history and must be 
destroy,ed. * 

"KNOWN TO POLICE 

"Trip was also active, ]§olice said, 
in a mass demonstration at Police Head> 
quarters July 13 and urged de^johstrators 
to rush the building and break through 
police lilies. 

"Police said he was frustrated by members 
of the militant Group on Advanced Leadership 
(GOAL). The protest came after a prostitute, 
Cynthia Scott, had been fatally shot by a 
policeman. 

"Police files describe Tripp <as having 
*a very bitter attitude toward white people’7 
and as believing the ’the Negro should take 
up arras and take what he. wants by force’. 
Detectives said the comments had been made 
by Tripp during talks here." 

The October 12-, 1963, issue of the "Detroit 
News" carried an article captioned; "Negroes 
Only Party Drafts Plan for Chads";" Tbis 
article reports that leaders of a movement 
to form an all Negro "Freedom Now Party" 
made the first pitch for public support in 
Detroit at a recent meeting. The article 
identified those who spoke in support of this 
movement and among those identified was. Luke 
Tripp, Jr., President of Uhuru. Tripp urged 
preparedness for a bloody battle stating,' 
"Either you’re going to get you’re rights or 
you’re going, to die. In order to. get political 
power we’re going to have to lock horns with' 
the white man." 

- 14 
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In connection with another investigation 
conducted by the FBI during June. 1964, 
a file maintained for 

]j at the Passport Office, 
J 

United States Department of State, Washington, 
D, C.'j was reviewed and contained the 
following backgp^ound information concerning 

Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 

Residence 

Marital Status 

■Mother 

Person To Be Notified 
in Event of Death or 
Accident 

Crystal Springs, 
Migg-ifigjppi 

1 I I Detroit, 
Michigan 
Single 
CHARLES JOHNSOH^ 
born OfefbbSi^ /M!.VrIll9i;5^ 
Arkansas_ 
_r born 

Mississippi 

Motherj 
_I Detroit, 
Michigan 

Physical description of 

b6 

b7C 

Height 
Hair 
Eyes 
Occupation 

5»10» 
Black 
Brown 
Student 

was interviewed 
bv Special Agents of the FBI at his residence, 

I Detroit, Michigan, on September 22^ 
1964,lat which time he advised in part as 
follows: 

He stated he had nothing to say to the 
FBI, and believes that the FBI is a fascist 
organization. 

b6 

b7C 
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He stated h& traveled to Cuba vrith the 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba 
(SCTC), and knew that his passport stated 
that he could not travel to Cuba, Albania 
the Peoples Republic of China, North Viet 
Nam'and North Korea. 

.A characterization of the SCTC appears 
in the appendix attached hereto. 

In connection wiih another investigation 
conducted by the FBI during June,' 1964, 
the files of the Passport, Office j United 
States'Department of State, Washington, 
D. . C., were .reviewed ;and found to contain 
the following background information 
concerning (^NERAL GORDON BAKER, JR.: 

Date of Birth 
Place of' Birth. 

_ Residence' 

_PersonJTd_be_NdJtified^ 
,in Event of Death'or 
Accident 

Physical description 

Height 
Hair 
Eyes 
Occupation 

In connection with another investigation 
conducted by the FBI during June^ 1964, 
the files of the Passport Officej United 

r 
1 1 jLvt! trux t« 

Michigan 

of BAKER: 

6» 
Black 
Brown 
Student 

September 9,- 1941 
^Detroit. Michipn 

Detroit. Michigan 

born 
Sharon. Georgia 

born_ 
Sparta, Georgia 

b6 

-b7C 
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States Department of Stated Washingtonj 
D, C*’, were reviewed and found to contain 
the follow 
concerning 

Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 
Residence 

Marital Status 

Mother 

Person to Be Notified 
in Event of I^ath or 
Accident 

Michigan 
Street, 

Detroit, Michigan 
Single 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, JR. 
horn DecemherV 1907, at 

horn 
Holly 

Grove, Arkansas 

Michigan 

Physical description of SIMMONS: 

Height 6* 
Hair Black = 
Eyes Brown 
Occupation Student 

An article which appeared iiTr’^T^y ”7^ off ic ial ~ 
organ of the .Cdmmimist Party (CP) of’ Cuha 
on June 131964. indicated in- part that 

I of Wayne St'ate University 7 
Detroit, Michigan, was the- leader of a group 
of ten Negrqistudents, who recently arrived in 

' Cuha. 

D. Membership 

DE T«1 on Septemher. 28, 1964, advised .that 
^according to information availahle to.this source, the, local 

RAM group! 

DE T-1 advised that to date no efforts have heen 
made hy this group to recruit additional members. 

b6 

b7C 

b7C 

b7D 
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11. ACTIVITIES ENGAGED IN BY RAM 

A;', Public Demoristraj:ions 

DE T-l’on September 28v 1964, advised that the local 
RAM grdixp to date has not sponsored dr participated in any 
type of demonstrations- in the Detroit area; 

B.- Closed Meetings 

- 18-1 - 

1 
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appendix 

FRUIT OF ISLAM 

On May 8’,' 1964, a source advised that the Fruit 
of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI) 
composed of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the FOI 
is to protect officials arid property of the NOI, assure 
compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare ’ 
for the "War of Armageddon." Members of the FOI are requi^'ed " 
to participate in military drill and are afforded the opportunity 
to engage in judo training. The FOI is governed by a military 
system wherein the members are controlled by general orders 
similar to those issued by regular military organizations. 

13 
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APPENDIX 

MUHAMMAD *S MOSQUE ffl 

Oa ’May 11, 1959 , a source* advised that tHe Natibn“bf 
Islam (NOI)' is an all Negro organization, originally organized 
in 1930, in Detroit, Michigan. 

■ - * ^ ^ 

A second source advised on May 25, 1964, that 
Muhammad’s'Mosque #1,'also knpwn as Muhammad’s'Temple of' Islam 
#1, has been in' existence iii Detroilb, Michigan J since ’Ijhe 
formation of'the'NOI'and since September^ 1960, fiave^been 
conducting meetings at 11529 Linwood, Detroit, Michigan. 

and po] 

This source advised that Muhamad’s M'osaue #1 is 
hfeH _oaioa^ization 6*f‘ the NOI 
_ __adheres to the heiiea 

Lcies.of the national organization. 

20 
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NATION'OP ISLAM, formerly 
referred to as the Muslim 
Cult of Islam, also known as 
Muhammad*s Temples of Islam 

'Ih Janiii 
has described _ 
’Tfation of Islam,’ 

source advised I 
[on a nationwide basis as xne 
Juhammad’s Temples of Islam,” 

_ Am IfnvT__1 _n gttnrfcnr^ gAiiycC advlsedj [ 

_NOI'; ■ MuhamMad ’ s Temple' ' 
01 islsnr'No, 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
is the national headquarters of the NOIand in midpi flfiO., 
Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring; tol . I , , . L 
organization oh a nationwide basis, conimenced using either 
**Mosque”'or “Temple” when mentioning one of “Muhammad’s Temples 
of Islam,” 

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was-- 
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, _| 
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, -bTc 
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness 
of North America by establishing an independent black nation in* 
the United States. Members following!_ I teachings arid ‘ 
his interpretation of the “Koran” believe there is no such thing 
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of thejvhite _ 
race, referred to as “white* devils,” in the United-States; -arid 
that the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called 
Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching ’*War.70f 
Aimageddon.” 

Tn the naat, officials and members of the NOI, 
including I have refused to register under the prbvisionjbs 
of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members b7c 
owe no allegiance to the United States. 

On May 5^ 1958, the first source advised j j 
had, upon advice of- legal. counsel, tempered his personal 
statements and irisiructions to his ministers concerning the 
principles of his d^feanization in order to avoid possible 
prosecution by the ’^United States Government; however, he did 
not' indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his 
organization. 

21 
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' ■ On May-7; 1964; a* tKird source aavi'sedl | 
hadVe^ly in July; 1958, decided to de-emptiasize'the^religious 
aspects’ of the’teachings of Islam arid" to’ stress the'economic 
b'eh’efits ’to be derived by those Negroes who= joined- the'^NOI.^ 
This policy change, according to I 1 would* help him 
acquire”'additional followers and create more interest, in his 
programs. 

22 
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APPENDIX' 

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR .TRAVEL TO CUBA 

"The Columbia Owl," weekly student newspaper of 
Columbia University, New York City» December 12, 1962, 
issue, page one, contained an^article entitled "Students 
to Visit Cuba- During Holidays". This article stated in 
part that the Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel to Cuba 
was formed October 14, 1962, by a group of students from 
New York City universities, the University of Wisconsin, 
Oberlin College and the University of North Carolina, who 
stated that as students they would like a chance to see and 
evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves, and had 
received an offer of transportati<^h and-.two weeks stay in 
Cuba from the Federation of University Students in Havana, 
as guests of the Federation, The Committee accepted the 
offer and applied to the United States State Department 
for passport validation which was refused; however, over 
fifty students planned to defy the state Department ban and 
go to Cuba, 

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that 
during December, ^62, it was learned that the Ad Hoc 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently been 
formed by the progressive Labor Group, 

A second source advfsed on S^tember 13, 1963, 
that a group of 59 individuals who had assembled in l^ew 
York City, departed New York City by air on June 25, 1963 
and traveled to Paris, France; Prague, Czechoslovakia; and 
then to Havana, Cuba. The group remained in Cuba until 
August 24, 1963, at which time they departed by air for 
New York City via Madrid, Spain. The group arrived in New 
York City on August 29, 1963, 

The same source advised that the leaders of the 
group were members of Progressive Labor and the trip was 
planned and organized by Progressive Labor members. 
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'•The Columbia Owl,*' March 11, 1964 issue, page 
one, carried an article captioned, "Another Visit to Cuba 
Students Will Defy Student Travel Ban This Summer." ihis 
article sets forth in part that three members of 
Student” Committee for Travel to Cuba spoke at an assembly 
sponsored by the Progressive Labor Club of Columbia Unaver^xty. 
At this LsLbly VICKI ORTIZ, Student Committee for Travel 
W oaSSs reprSentativel stated that the Federatioa of 

University Students in Havana had extended 
for 500 students to visit Cuba in 1964. 
that the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was therefore, 
planning another trip to Cuba in July, 1964. 

A third source advised on February 6, 1964 that 
he had received information that the name of the Ad Hoc 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was changed- to the 

permanent Student Committee for Travel States 
1963. After the group arrived back in the United States 
from Cuba, in the latter part of August, 1963, ^ 
the organization was changed to the Student Committee for 
Travel to Cuba. - - . , . _ 

A fourth source advised on October 9, 1963, that 
the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was utilizing Post 
Office Box 2178, New York, 1, New York^ as its mailing address, 
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CONFEDENTIAL 

Student Committee for Travel to Cuba 

Set forth hereafter are the resnltf^ nf Interviews 
reflecting travel arrangements made by| _Jwith 
Pan American Airlines, New York City, during my ana June, 
1964. 

The sources utilized in the appendix to this 
memorandum, attached hereto, have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

GROU 
Exclu 
dov/n, 
dec 

from automatic 
ing and 
fication 

This document contains neither reuumiiitiiiuaoions— 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA 

CON^: 

Date 

ENTIAL 

aiT»Hnea 
1 _Pavi 

fPAA). MftR inbe-pvlewed in the office of 

t'aric Avenue. 
In connection 

for the Nev7 York District of PAA, 200 

b6 

b7C 

Mrs. I r^id she personally handled the paper work 
with what was originally a group of 25 persons scheduled 

5or travel to Paris, France on June 10, 1964, Her records, she said, 
reflect the following information: 

On May 20, 1964, visited PAA's office at 
jfanderbilt Avenue and 45th Street. New York City, where, with 
Reservations AgentI \ (since transferred to PAA, Boston), he 
;^equest<2d reservations for 25 persons for travel June 10, 1964 from 

b6 

b7C 

return date war left; open. furnished the name 
Street, NSW Mork City, Telephone 

6he person through whom he could be contacted. 

rtf* ftr>pl_ 

i as 

By May 25., 1964, had furnished the following list 
of 25 passengers to PAA, for whom tickets were prepared: 

Name Ticket Number 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

On -1.0/19/54-at New-York-,-New-Y-ork- -File gIY^100~3aoaQ5- 

and 
-bate dictated —10/22/64 by 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI/ It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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NY 100-150205 
N^I CONffEDENTIAL 

Name Ticket,Number 

Reservation for PAA Plight ll6y, scheduled to depart 
from Philadelphia to Paris was confirmed May 20, 1964. Con¬ 
firmation for Trans V/orld AirlWLnes (.TV/A) Plight I8R from Chicago 
to Philadelphia was ;.>btainedMay 21, 1964. 

On May 25, 1964,_ appeared at the PAA Ticket 
Office. 600 Fifth Avenue, at which time he paid Ticket Agent 

I the full amount for the passage of 25 persons round 
trip to Paris, at the rate of $4l6.80 per person. I-1 paid 
$10,420.00 in cash for which he received an Exchange Order for 
a like amount. He was to return at a later date to pick up 
the tickets. 

On May 29, 1Q64.I I bv telephone, requested 
cancellation of reservations fori I—Healso 

^T»eauested-name--changes-,fromJ I .^9^ 
I Thus, the 

passenger list of 25 was reduced to 23. 

On June 3, 1964, I appeared at the PAA Office, 
where in return for the Exchange Order previously issued to him 
he was to obtain from I \__I 
tickets. Before doing so,^_hQwever, he requested the additional 
cancellation of passenger I He also changed the names of_ 

and I_I This reduced the n\imber of passengers_ro_ 
22. He was given 22 tickets valued at $9>l69.6o by Miss| 

CON^ENTIAL 
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STUDENT COMMITTEE ON TRAVEL TO CUBA 

NY lGO-150205 
CONFIDENTIAL 

gor the 
^ r>agflP>y><ypT»aj[ 

refimd necessitated by the reduction 
npersonally dealt with PAAI 

_^ who, on June 3^ 1964, issued PAA Refund Check Number 
162063, in the amount of sl.2*50.4o td I The check was 
later returned endorsed 
Company, New York City. 

by and the Bankers Trust 

On June 8, 1964, 
and this time requested Mis 
on -hhe PflsflengftT* Ha-h._Wo oftnogi leo reservatj! ons for hi 

again visited the PAA office 
to make additional changes 

self. 
Miss gavC Refund 

Check Number 162097/ in the amoimt of $1,667.20, representing 
the cancellation of tho -PnnT* naRRongers. This check was later 
retiarned endorsed 
The number of passengers vjas 

_ and Bankers Trust Company. 
thus .reduced to I8. 

On the date of departure, June 10, 1964, the names of 
18 persons with tickets v/ere released to the airport as follovjs: 

Name Ticket Number 

0264401828'^ 

CONPlJ«^TIAL 
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NY 100-150205 
N^] 'ENTIAL 

Four of the above passengers failed to board the 
flight on departure and the tickets have gone unused. These 
persons are I To date, 
no request for refunds has been receivea. 

With res ect to the travel ofI , a request 
for a refund was received for that portion of the return trip 
between New York City and Chicago, which\ I did not use. 
Refund Check Number 211198 for fl8.6o was sent tol I Detroit 
address on September 25, 1964, The check has not yet been 
returned. 

The refund form presented bvI 1 to PAA, New York, 
had the Havana validation stamp affixed thereto, v;hich. purportedly 
authorized the refimd. Since PAA operations in Cuba have been 
curtailed following CASTRO *s rise to pov/er, TRIPP was required 
to file a second application for refund which was approved and 
processed through the General Accounting Office of PAA, New York. 
The document bearing the Havana PAA stamp is in the possession 
of PAA at the present time. 

CONPSpENTIAL 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA N. / Date_3 
COl^N^ENTIAL 

I_I Pan American Airlines, 600 Fifth 
Avenue, adviseci that on May 25> 19^^i—hf=^ qpri -hhp nounting 
of ^10.420.00 in cash received byl_[from 

I which amount represented the cost of 25 tickets 
at $4j.b.80 each, for-transportation from Chicago to Philadelphia 
to Paris to New York to Chicago. 

Mr. _I said the money consisted of new $100.00 
bills numbereci in sequence. Since the receipt of such a 
large amount of cash was highly unusual, he sent an employee to 
the bank with one bill. Upon finding that the money was apparent¬ 
ly "good", it was accepted. | |was issued v/hat amounts to 
a Bill of Exchange to be usea ror nis eventual receipt of the 
tickets, 

Mr. viewed a photograph of 
during April, 1964, and advised he was Identical to the 

_[mentioned above. 

Mr._ said he would be able to identify 
should he be called upon to do so. ^- 

Date dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Pan American Airlines. 600 
Fifth Avenue, a cutan refugee, advised that I I paid 
to him il6,420,00 in cash on May 25, 19^4 in payment of 25 tickets 
at $4l6.80 each, for transportation from Chicago to Philadelphia 
to Paris to Nev/ York to Chicago. Payment was made in bills of 
$100.00 denominations. 

unusual. 
said receiving this amount of cash was highly 

Mr. I said he issued what amounted to an Exch 
Order to be used by [when he picked up the tickets. | 
however, did not return bo obtain the tickets until June 3, 

Mr. I_I viewed a photograph of 
taken during April, 19^4, and advised he was laentiicai bo tne 

mentioned above. He said he v/ould be able to identify 
_if called UDon to do so. 

Date dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

student committee for travel to CUBA Date 
)NtoENTIAL 

I___,_L Pan American Airlines 
(PAA), 600 Fifth Avenue, advised that I_personally 
contacted her at the above address on June purpose 
of picking up 25 tickets for which he had paid $10,420.00 on 
May 25, 1964. He produced an Exchange Order representing that 
amount. 

-1 Miss_said that prior to obtaining the tickets, 
_[requested cancellation of one passenger. He also changed 
the names of three others. Since]_jhad previously requested 
cancellation of tv;o others, the number of passengers was reduced 
to 22. 

Miss said she issued 22 tickets to! 
He then was senv "upstairs" for the refund necessitated by 
the cancellations. 

MissI_I said she was again contacted by! 
on Jxine 8, 1964, at the PAA office, at which time he cancelled 
additional reservations for himself and three others. Thus, 
a refund became necessary and in this regard she issued to 
him PAA Check Number 162097 in the amount of $1,667.20, 
representing cancellation of four passengers. 

Miss viewed a photograph of]_^ _ 
■haken during April, jl964, and advised he was identical to the 

I mentioned above. She said she would be able to identify 
him if called upon to do so. 

New York, New York .File # NY 100-15020^ 

Date dictated — 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the. FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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1 
On October 19, 1964, . 

Pan American Airlines, ’duu raric Avenue^ made available 
photostat copies of Pan American Airlines Refund Checks numbered 
16206'^ and 16?^S7j both of V7hich were issued to and endorsed by 

b6 

b7C 

On October 29, 1964, copies of the above checks were 
forwarded to the Federal Bureau of TnveRt-.igflt.ion T.ahn-Pft^.r>y>v 
for comparison with the known handv^riting of b6 

b7C 
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Student Committee for Travel to Cuba 

1. ^iTPEHDIX 

PROGRESSIVE UBOR PARTY, 
PROGRESSIVE LABOR LWiSIJENT, 
^PROGRESSIVE LABOR" 

A source advised on July 2, 1962, that Progressive 
Labor crouos held a conference in Kev York City on July 1, 

2 He read a 1962, idiera 
statement at this conference setting forth their intention 
to form a new Marxist-Leninist party in the United States* 

[stated that a more formal organisation v/as necessary, 
one which would provide a frame-work for all who wanted to 
join in a xinited effort to build an American vanguard* The 
forces of this new organisation are to consolidate all 
existing forces around Progressive Labor and organise 
additional forces; expand and improve political activities; 
win additional forces to an outlook of Marxism-Leninism and 
increase the open advocacy of socialism; develop a significant 
Harxist-Laninist program for the new party;, and organise a 
collective organisation of leaders and members* 

"The Worker," an East Coast Co^5m^inist 
newspaper, issue of Januarj’^ 7, 1962, 
Page Ten, Column Three, reported the 
expulsion of ilELTOH ROSEN, former Labor 
Secretary of the New York State Communist 
Party'i^^ora^the-Communist-'Partyj-United— 
States of America* 

A second and third source advised in February, 1963, 
that this new Marxist-Lenihist party had not yet been organised 
on a formal basis, but that Progressive Labor groups had been 
formed in savpral localities in line with the proposals of 

The sources advised as of February, 1963, 
that the leaders of this group x^ore referring to it as 
the Progressive Labor Movement* 

A fourth source advised on Maecy 15, 1964, that 
the Progressive Labor Movement follows, supports, and is 
politically orientated toward the Communist Party line of 
Red China rather than that of the Soviet Union, 

A fifth source advised on liarcy 28, 1964, that at 
a Progressive Labor Movement meeting held in New York City on 
that^ate, it x/as announced that the Progressive Labor 

* ^ ccr"^^4^rnAL 
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h. APPEKDIX 

STUDENT COMilTTSS FOR 
IRAVSL TO CUBA (COOT’D) 

The same source advised that the leaders of the 
group were members of Progressive Labor and the trip uas 
planned and organised by Progressiva Labor members, 

’’The Columbia O^jI'*, March 11, 1964, issue, page one, 
carried an article captioned, '^Another Visit to Cuba Students 
Uill Defy Student Travel Ban This Summer". This article sets 
forth in part that three members of the Student Committee for 
Travel to Cuba spoke at an asKcmbly sponsored by the Progressive 
Labor Club of Columbia. University, At this assembly VICKI ORTIZ, 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba sampus representative, stated 
that the Federation of University Students in Havana had extended 
another invitation for 500 stvtdents to visit Cuba in 1964, ^Ess 
OPvTIZ stated that the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba, was, 
therefore, planning another trip to Cuba in July, 1964, 

A third source advised on February 6, 1964, that he had 
received information that the naic'e of the Ad Hoc Student Committee 
for Travel to Cuba v;as changed to the Permanent Student Committee 
for Travel to Cuba, in February, 1963, After the group, arrived 
back in the United States from Cuba, in the latter part of 
/iugust, 1963, the name of the organisation v;as changed to the 
Student Coirani ttae^^for Travel”to~Cuba, 

A fourth source advised on October 9, 1963, that 
the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was utilizing Post 
Office Pox 2178, Nevr York 1, New York, as its mailing address. 
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student Coimaittee for Travel to Cuba 

1. Al’PSKDI] 

STUDENT'COllMITTEE FOR 
TRAVEL TO CUBA_ 

•'The Colximbia weelcly student newspaper of 
Columbia University, New York City, December 12, 19C2, 
issue, page one, contained an article entitled "Students 
to Visit. Cuba During HolidaysThis article stated in 
part that the Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel to Cuba 
was formed October 14,, 1962,, by a group of students from 
New York City universities, the University of Wisconsin, 
Oberlin College end the University of North Carolina, 
who stated tliat as students they would like a chance to 
see and evaluate the sitxiation in Cuba for themselves 
and had received an offer of transportation and^two V7ec.<s 
stav in Cuba from the Federation of University otuoents in 
Havana, as guests of the Federation. The Committee accepted 
the offer and applied to the United States State Department 
for passport validation which was refused; hovrever, over 
fifty students planned to defy the State Department ban 
and go to Cuba. 

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that during 
December, 1962, it was learned that the Ad Hoc Student 
Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently been formed by 
the Progressiva Labor Group, 

A second source advised on September 13, 1563, 
that a group of 59 individuals who had assembled in New 
York City, departed New York City by air on Jxme 25, 1963, 
and traveled to Paris, France; Prague, Daechoslovakia; and 
then to Havana, Cuba. The group remained in Cuba xmtil 
August 24, 1963, at which time they departed by air for 
New York City via Madrid, Spain. The group arrived in 
New York City on August 29, 1963. 

CCMFIb^NTIAL 
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AI'PSKDIX 

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY, 
PRO(SlESSIVE LABOR HOVEI'IECT, 
•■PROGRESSIVE I^^6r‘* 

Hoveraent would try to hold a national convention in 
New York City in September, 1964, to organize the Progi^ossive 
Labor Hovement on a more formal basis into a Progressive Labor 
Party, 

The fifth source also advised that the Progressive 
Labor Movement publishes a monthly magazine called, "Progressive 
Labor" and also a quarterly theoretical publication called the 
"Marxist-Leninist Quarterly,"^ The source also advised that 
storting June 1, 1964, the Progressive labor Movement vrould start 
publishing a izeekljr newspaper in New York City, 

The March, 1964., issue of "Progressive Labor" sets forth 
that it is published monthly by the Progressive Labor Company, 
General Post Office Box 808, IJroolcIyn 1, New York, 

CONFEgfeNTIAL 
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Airlines (PAA^. -was Interviewed in the office of 

10/27/64 

Pan_can f 
, and Tours for the Ne\7 York District 

or PAA, 200 park Avenue. Ws.l I said she personally 
handled the paper vjork in connection with what was originally 
a group of 25 persons scheduled for travel to Paris> France on 
June 10, 1964, Her records, she said, reflect the following 
information: 

On May 20, 1964 
at Vanderbilt Avenue and Street, Nevj 

](since transferred to PAA, Boston). 

visited PAA*8 Office 
York City, where, vjith 

he requested reservations for 25 persons for travel June 10, 1964 
from Chicago to Philadelphia aqd on to Paris. France the same day, 
The return date 
onef 

was left: open furnished the name of 
1 Street, Nev/ York City, Telephone 

as the person throtigh whom he could be contacted 

By May 25, 1964, SLATER had furnished the following 
list of 25 passengers to PAA, for whom tickets viere prepared: 

Name 

BAKER, GENT 

Ticket Number 

026440132590 - 
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b6 
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10/19/64 

Sid 

Nev7 York, New York 

and 
dbr 

NY 100-150205 

10/22/64 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date_3.0/2?./54- 

STUDENT COMMI'TTEE ON TRAT^L TO CUBA 
conp: 

_ Pan American 
advised thatf Fifth Avenue, a Cuban refugee, 

he could identify if called upon to do so. 

TIAL 

600 
whom 

b6 

b7C 

paid to him $10,420.00 
in cash on May 25^ 1964 in payment of 25 tickets at $4l6.80 each, 
for transportation from Chicago to Philadelphia to Paris to 
Nev; York to Chicago* Payment was made in bills of $100.00 
denominations. 

Mr. 
highly unusual. 

l-Ir. 

said receiving this amount of cash was 

said he issued what amounted to an Exchange 
when he picked up the tickets. Order to be used by_ _ _ _____ 

hoi^ever, did not return to obtain the tickets imtil June 3, iyb4. 
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CONpfc^TIAL 

1l 

-7- 

On .at 
lQ/19/64 ~ New York, New York 

.File # 
■NY"100-150205 

by _J 
:2Aa and 

-Date dictated ■10/^22/64- 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

STUDENT COMMITTEE ON TRAVEL TO CUBA 

10/27/64 
Date_ 

COTODENTIAL 

■ ■ Pan Ampr1 r.sn 
Airlines (PAA), 600 Fifth Avenuej advised that 

b6 

b7C 

whom she could identify at some futtire date if necessai^r, 
personally contacted her at the above address on June 3# 19d4 
for the purpose of picking up 25 tickets for which he had paid 
|i6,420.00 on May 25, 1964. He produced an Exchange Order 
representing that amount. 

Miss 
requ 

issf 
uest? 

said that prior to obtaining the t.ickets, 
led cancellation of one passenger. He also changed 

the names of three others. Since\ I had previously requeeued 
cancellation of two others> the number of passengers was reduced 
to 22. 

Miss said she issued 22 tickets to 
He then was sent "upstairs" for the ref\nd he(3essitated by 
the cancellations. 

Mssl_ I V^CUD ct^arJLii yi 

on Jviio 8, 1964, ar; the PAA Office, at which time he cancelled 
additional reservat.’lons for himself and three others. Thus, 
a refund became necessary and in this -regard she issued to 
him PAA'-Check Number 162097 in the,-amount of $l,6o7 .'<^0, 
repiHtsenting cancellation of four passengers.- 

sa-id she vias again csontacted by 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

On 10/19/64 ,, New York, New York 

SAd 

-Pile # 
NY 100-150205 

and 
]dbr -Date dictated 

10/22/64 
by - 

This document contains neither recommendations nor concfii^ons of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and'is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Date: 10/29/64 

Transmit the following in_ 
)e in plaintext or code, 

.Priority] 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-439769) 

PROM: SAC, NEW ¥ORK (100-150205) 

SUBJECT: STUDENT COI^ITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA 
IS-C 
(00:NEW YORK) 

ReBuairtel to NY, 10/8/64 requesting, the NYO. 
investigation based on testimony of 

before the HCUA on 9/28/64 in executive session, 

3-Bureau (Ends, 10) (RM) ‘ 
2-Chicago (100-40180) (Ends, 2) (RM) 

,^(ld00-35a55lJ__I b , ■ 
^7/Dej:i2ai±j-_LUkhciS^') (HM) 

K]_ I (GENERAL BAKER) 
(1-100-31457) I 
(1-100-28061) 

1] - 

2-Milwaukee (100-141^7 
(1-100-14406) I 

2-Omaha I t (En( 

(if 
^-Philadelphia I 

si 
1 -New Yortc I 
1-New -York (100-153361 
1-New York (lOO- 
1-New York (100-153367 
1-New York 

Ids, 2) (I^_) 

li(RM) 

flncls, 3) (HM) 

WMS:dcr /'n 
(25) SEARCHED^...^.1NDEKED .. 

SERIALIZEEN2i.9..FIL£DS^ 

NOV 4 1964 
?di —uETROn b3 
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NY 100-150205 

Enclosed for the Bureau, Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Omaha and Philadelphia are 10, 2, 7, 2, 2 and 3 copies, re- 
spectivelv. of an LHM reflecting travel arrangements by 

^with Pan American Airlines, NYC. 

Copies of the LHM are designated to files of those 
who made the trip to Cuba. The names who did not participate 
have been indexed. 

The LHM has been marked "Oonf±deTrt±ai-“ inasmuch 
as the disclosure of information from sources utilized 
in the appendix could result in identification of sources 
of continuing value, impair their future effectiveness and 
thus adversely effect, the nations defense interests. 

I 

I 

- 2 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEM 0 R AN p U M 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442684) DATE: 11/19/6!; 

FRCai: SAC, DETROIT (157-768) (P) 

SUBJECT: revolutionary ACTION MOVEMENT (RAM)- 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS 
(00: PHILADELPHIA) 
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The above is being submitted for the information 
of the and interested offices. 

In the event any additional information" obtained 
concerning the; above, it will be promptly furnishedi 
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FD.36,(Rov. 12-13-S6) j 

Transmit the following Jn 

AIHTEL 

F B I 

Date: 11/4/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442685) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-397) 

SUBJECT: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT (RAM) 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS 
00: PHILADELPHIA 

Re Chicago teletype 11/3/64. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ten copies of 
SL self-explanatory LHM concerning the RAM conference held in 
Nashville, Tennessee, over the weekend of 10/30/64 - 11/1/64. 
Also enclosed are appropriate number of copies of this LHM 
for designated offices. 

5 - Bureau (Encs. 10) (RM) 
1 - 

1 - 

2 - A1rlan1:a (Encs . 2^ (RMl 
1 - 100- I 

2 - Boston; (157-260)(Encs. 2) (RM) 
1 - Ido- I I. 

2 - Charlotte . 9.) _ 
1 - IQO- I 1 

4 - Cleveland (157.-7BO) (Trnrrg ,4) (RM) 
1 - 100- 

1 - 100- J-,_ 
•1 - 100- I_ (LNU^ . .Hs 

4 - Detroit (157-768) (Ehcff. ^ (RM) _ - 
y- Ido- neneral RAKBR, .TR. ^ 
r - 100- _ ’ 
1 ~ 100- I (LNU) l-M , , - 

COPIES CONTINUED ON ii PAGE • 
JCS: jmn . | ^lAUIED 'GbJpflD 3 
(01)' 1 N0\«r^ 1964 

t^TROlT 
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3 - 

2 
a 

Denver (Encs 
1 - 100- 

1 - 100- 

3^ 
LNU) 
(LNU) 

Los Angeles (Info) (Encs. 2) (RM) 
Memphis (157-288'^ . |g) (RM) 
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6 - 

1 - 100- 
- 100- 

1 - 100- 
1 - 100-. 
1 - 100- 

: j 

1 - 100- 

1 -’100- 

Afrlran American Student Movement 
T( LNU) 

3 - 

1 (LNU) 

New York (157-927) (Ence 6) (RM) 
1 - 100- II 
1 - 100- -- 

1 - 100- 

1 - 100- 

Philadelphia 
1 - 100- 

1 - 100- 

(Knr.fi. av fPMV 

2 - San Francisco (Info) (Encs. 2) (RM) 
2 - San Diego (Info) (Encs. 2) (RM) 
4 - WFO (Encs. 4) (RM) 

1 - 160- 
1 - 100- 

r-.ioo- 
12 - Chicago ' 

1 - 

1 - 100- 
1 - 10b- 
1 - 100- 
1 - 100- 
1 - 100- 
X 100*^ 1 - 100-41304 
1 - 100- 

1 - 100- 

- ii - 
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The location of the sources furnishing information 
regarding this conference is being set forth as Washington 
D.C.« and sources PSIsI___|_| 

I I I I ' ' n 
__^ This LHM has been paraphrased and 

information set forth therein in general terms' for the same 
purpose. The LHM is being classified cuuXiUeuLial as the 
information furnished by these two sources utilized in the 
LHM might reasonably result in their identification and 
compromifso J^heir future effectiveness. 

For the information of offices 
who have not received previous communications in this matter, 
RAM has been described by these two sources as a revolutionary 
Negro nationalist organization oriented toward the Chinese 
Marxist*^Lehinist line dedicated to the replacement of capitalism 
in this country with socialism. It Is entirely nQn.-white in 
membership and follows the writings of I 
expatriate residing in Cuba. RAM is dedicated to the overthrow 
of white society, in this country through minority revolution 
and has a three stage plan through which it intends to 
accomplish this purpose. 

The Bureau has: instructed that no known RAM members 
be interviewed concerning the organization itself without 
Bureau authority. , 

Chicago urgently requests all receiving offices to 
conduct any indicated investigation with the utmost discretion 
to avoid compromising the sources referred to above, representing 
at present the Bureau’s only live.,coverage'of RAM, Additionally, 
these sources have expressed fear for their lives in the event 
their services to the Bureau, become known. 

The sources returned tol ~| from the 
Nashville conference earlyI I and were subsequently 
contacted. Concerning the RA.M conference held in Nashville 
over the previous weekend, they advised that they had left_ 

I en route to Nashville at approximately I 
They travelled! land 
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1_T-t- Vxa n-t- g n-t- -tthfl-h r>T>ir>y t leir 

uiaapter o£ the African American student Movement ^ 
and had 1 1 1 

1 1 Subseauent to this and as sources were loavintt 
( 1_ 

HAM member in Chicagot however—he nnoi 
---Lan associate of I 

miiabie but 
and a Chicago 

1 L was determined to be presenti I 
1 , I4 whose RAM affiliation is not Knc >wn, 
furnished the sourceJ 

Th© first session of the conference was held at 
the Pinnacle Bowling Alley in Nashville under the nominal 
sponsorship of the African American Student Movement; however, 
shortly after the meeting commenced this pretense was abandoned 
and all those present were acquainted with the fact that this 
was an affair sponsored by RAM» There were 34 persons present 
at this opening session of the conference from Denver, Detroit, 
Cleveland,,New York, Boston, Washington, D.C., Nashville, 
Atlanta, Chicago and.Philadelphia. 

In connection with individuals who attended various 
sessions of this conference and who participated in its 
activities, the following are identities obtained by the 
sources: 

Atlanta 

Sources are Sict clear at;? to 
_resides and their best assumption as to his actual 

residence is that he possibly operates out of both Atlanta, 
GeorgiaJ and New York City. Now York. Ke fui'nished a residence 
address of I Street, New York City, apartment 

telephone I u however, he also exhibited a press 
from the "Atlanta Inqviirer" and was Jieard, to state on 

occasion that ho resided in Atlanta/X He is 
car 
one 

I 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 
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1 1 and has 1 
l Sources advised that I Is 

a very alert and intelligent person, appears to have the 
ability to’influence people, and they anticipatec* that he 
will become influential in future RAM activities. 

f » • 
I 

Boston ^ 

I__|- Little is known about I I 
other than that he is currently a student^at Hairvard university, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. It is not known in what city his 
permanent residence is located. 

Charlotte 

_ I - Sources advised that there has been 
a question .as to wher^ I resides since they have lai own 
him and they have assumed more recently that he is from New 
York Cityi New York. He was .overheard to state at this 
conference,, however, that he is frbm or spends most of his 
time in North Carolina and sources speculate that he might 
be from Monroe, North Carolina, which is the location of the 
MnnynA DiB-fAnga r!nmm-i tt.efl, an organization affiliated with 

Cleveland 

Three individuals were known to be ore 
r'l^veland area« 

_ (LNU), 
and has a telephone 

~l and 

resides at 

about 
has 

numbefl 
the call sighalL 

1 -jHe is af 
J Nothing 

ent from 
(ph) and 

in Cleveland 

is known 
_and sources speculate that she might have 

attended the conference primarily as a companion for| 

Denver 

(LNU) and (LNU) - Sources advised 
that both of these individuals are students at Colorado 
State University. | ] is a male Negro and_is 

b6 
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b6 
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a female Hegro. During the conference, these two individuals 
were assigned the task of developing a chapter of the African 
American Student Movement on the campus of the Colorado State 
University. These two arrived in Nashville, Saturday, P.M., 10/31/64. 

Detroit 

Sources advised there mar a civ -in^i riduals present 
and General 

BAKER. JR. as well as an individual known caily to them as 
I I . The other three individuals reraaJ.nijjf-syt' ' 
unknown. I I has recently quit school at Fiske University 
and has indicated that he plans to return to Detroit "to 
join the cause". 

b6 

b7C 

Nashville 

from the Nashville a: pea include 1 and h 
well as [ Sources advised that r lis wife as 

I is reportedly 

African American Student Movement. 
in connection wltn tnis effort, she contacted the officials 
of the college'Who objected to her activities; however, she 
was not in any way disciplined by the school, at; least to the 
sources* knowledge. 

b6 
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New York 

[ 
previously been, set 
activities.in the entertainment 
additionally state thatf 

Information regarding 
forth; however, in connection with his 

b6 

b7C 

fndustfy, 
mentidnc 

, the sources did 
mentioned plans for the 

I_I of some type'by j |ahd 
_[ Negro entertainers of*New'York, the purpose 
of which would be to raise funds for the'organization. 
Prevj.Qua oommimicatlons from Chicago have indicated that 

have been mentioned as RAM members t 
ini the New York area. 

J 
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There were three IndlvidnaHa a.t the conf 
belie’g:ed to be frcim Washingtonj D.C, 
of I ]s^_Negro author, 

rence 
the son 

a Negro 
female believed to be affiliated in some capacity with ’’Harlem 
Youth News”, and| 
information was obtained. 

about whom no identifying 

At the Friday PM’session of th 
by the 34 individuals referred -fro above 
served as and 

1 
jcouf^rence attended 

(LNU) briefly 

He made a few IntTodnr.-hnry mnunmentg ag t.d t.he pnrpnaQ ^-f the 

affair and then introduced! 
describing him as HOT7 

from Cleveland, Ohio, 

I_[thereafter spoke at great length as- to the 
purposes of the organissation and as to the pui'poses of the 
conference itself. He stated that RAM .is. involved in a war i©r 
i:he minds of men 5^,3 well as directing its struggle against 
the forces of imperialism. RAM calls for the elimihatioh of 
imperialism. He described revolution as , 

the redemption of black America, calling it a moral" 
responsibility. He referred to it as a method by which.the, 
Negro people can be elevated and upraised. He .stated that 
ennui is the essence of American culture today, describing it ^ 
as sterile and stated that Western intelligence does not have 
the capacity to understand the new world which is in the" 
process of being built. He stated that the verdict of the' 
dialectical forces of history denotes the inevitable triumph 
of the Bandung world. He quoted extensively from W.E.B. " 
DU BQIS, Negro historian, with emphasis upon his statement" 
to the effect that the country which has enslaved, the. Negro 
people can certainly not be expected to free the Negroes. 

b6 
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b6 
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b6 
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He described Garveyism as a premature movement, 
ahead of its time, but described GARVEY himself as a hero 
because in his own era, he was a philosopher and organizer 
who was on the right path. 

_ stated that RAM members must necessarily 
consider themselves to be international outlaws, describing 
the organization itself as illegal and uiiconstitutional. 
Nationalism, as it has existed in the world' in the past, is 
an anachronism and is .archaic. It must be expanded to an 
understanding of the ideology of the Bandung world. Non- 
alignment, as a national policy, as practiced for example 
by India, is a stupid policy depending, for its strength 
upon empty moral values. I ~|stated that revolution is 
the only solution to the proper sharing of the world’s goods. 

I_I discussed the possibility -of development 
of a RAM underground; however, he described the difficulties 
involved in this, noting that the black bourgeoisie do hot 
understand such activities and would never support it. 
Bb concluded with the statement that the organization is 
expanding, a"*^ present, and the expansion is at a rate which 
is almost impossible to cope with. For this reason, more 
professional revolutionaries are- necessary for the organization, 
to travel around to various places and to give the various 
local chapters direction and guidance, to instruct them in 
such techniques as guerilla warfare, preparation of home- 

md© weapons, instruction in the ideological and philosophical 
background of RAM and to give practical training in such 
matters as riots and other activities,* as well as studying 
the government's reaction against such activities as might be 
instigated by RAM. 

I [comments, for all practical purposes, 
concluded the Friday evening session and it is to be noted 
that during his comments he made no effort to disguise or 
conceal the revolutionary nature of the organization and 
departed almost immediately from the pretext that the con¬ 
ference was being held under the auspices of the African 
American Student Movement. 

b6 
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After his coaunents,|_|of Philadelphia 
took the floor. After his greeting to those present, he 
proceeded to divide those present into three groups so that 
they would b® able to meet separately when necessary during 
the remainder..of the conference’s sessions. 

The Saturday session of*the conference did not 
begin until near the middle of the afternoon and was attended 
by approximately 50 persons. This would indicate, that 
some additional individuals, primarily local, were present; 
however, a sufficient number was present at this point so that 
it was difiicialt to keep track of those individuals who 
were there, it is known, however, that at least two additional 
individuals attended this session of the affair from either 
Fiske or TenagSSee State .University. One of the indiv-iriiiaiQ 
was named] | home address 
Mt. Vernon. Tfew York, and the n-hhar inMUf 1 I iug yiig - 

I address [Tennessee A&I. 

It is known that L read a numlier of/ 
poetical selections to those present at the conference^ 
however, the sources spent almosif the en-hira dav 
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In addition. fny information of'Memphis ,|_| in 
conversation on I I advised the sources that_ 

* 

In connection with |__Ifrom Detroit» it 
has been previously noted that he is al ~l and 
his I ^ has been set forth. Sources advised that tMs 
was a matter of considerable interest to the RAM 1 

was engaged in conversation by the sources 
at various ■feimes during the conferencej the sources’ evaluation 
of this-individual set forth above. 

17 
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In the course of miscellaneous conversation. 

I_ I and General BAKER from Detroit were 
the most influential Detroit representatives at the conference 
and had with them a large number of photographs which they had 
obtained during a recent student tour to Cuba, These pictures 
contained a variety of photographs depicting such as 
the civilian militia in Cuba, girls.in battle fatigue-type 
uniforms carrying rifles and submachine giihs, as well as photo¬ 
graphs of members of the revolutionary forces nov/ engaged in 
Venezuela. They took great pride in the fact that the Detroit 
RAM has succeeded in establishing a rifle club which is, for all 
practical purposes, being subsidized by the Detroit YIS^A in 
that the RAM forces there utilize facilities of the **y*’ in 
connection with their practice with these weapons. 

* 

The sources advised that, to the best of their knowledge, 
Inhere -was no discussion at the ^conference which specifically 
established a timetable for the introduction of revolutionary 
activities or guerilla-type warfare in the. United States. They 
advised that there were frequent references to the necessity 
for such activities eventually; however, it is anticipated that 
at the very earliest, such activities will be sometime in the 
future, at least a year or more away> and there have been no 
definite plans to their knowledge made so far by the'RAM cdllective 
leadership which calls for the introduction of such activities. 

b6 ' 
b7C 
b7D 
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The sources made available to the Chicago Office a 
voluminous supply of literature which they obtained' at-this 
conference. This material is currently in the process of beii^ 
reviewed and Chicago will set forth pertinent information contained 
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therein with appropriate leads upon the completion of this 
review. It is anticipated that most of the items referred to 
will he reproduced and made available to the Bureau and interested 
offices. 

Concerning all of the above information, it will be 
noted that a number of individuals are referred to who have 
not previously been of knowledge to these sources and -on whom 
they have never reported. These individuals include those from 
Denver, Boston, Atlanta, New York, WFO, Memphis, Detroit, 
Charlotte, and Cleveland. These offices should review the above 
and, where these individuals are referred to, should furnish 
pertinent information available in office indices concerning 
them, should conduct review of pertinent public records which 
might provide background information concerning them, and 
should contact reliable and established sources only at present 
in an effort to identify and determine the validity'of the 
information set forth emanating from Chicago’s sources. 

In this connection, the'Bureau advised the Chicago 
Office by letter dated November 2, 1964, that a large pbrtib'n 
of the information furnished by these two sources has hot been 
verified and that, where possible, efforts should be made to 
either verify or disprove information furnished in the future 
by them. The investigation conducted by the interested offices 
to determine all available information concerning the individuals 
of interest to each indicated office should be discreet and 
handled with care so as not to compromise these" sources who 
are at present, as indicated previously, the Bureau’s only live 
sources concerning this organization. 

Chicago is considering these individuals to have 
furnished reliable information in'the past inasmuch as none Of 
the information furnished by theia, concerning their own back^ound 
or substantive concerning RAM, has as yet proved* to be false,' 
misleading, or erroneous. The enclosed letterhead memorandum 
consequently refers to them as havii^ furnished reliable infor¬ 
mation in. the past. 

19 
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It will-be noted that a copy of this m| 
been designated for an individual referred to as[ 
from Nevr York City. This individual was referred to bv 

ndum has 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

Details were not forthcoming ana tne sources; navxng 
just met for the first time many of the individuals identified 
above, did not feel that they were in a position to question 
these individuals too closely on many leading statements made, 
fearing that to do so would jeopardize their security. 

20 
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DECLfeSSIFICATim AUTHORITY DEKI'.^C FFO.I: 

IBI AUTCMATIC DEC LAS 5 IF I CAT lOt^ GUIDE 

DATE 02-21'-201S SY: | | O 
UJfITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
fife No. \/ 

conpotntial 

RE: 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
November 3^ 19^4 

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT5 

INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS 

& 

A source who has furnished reliable Information 
in the past advised October 26, 1964, that the Revolution 
ary Action Movement (RAM) Conference in Nashville, Ten¬ 
nessee, would be held over the weekend of October 30 - 
November 1, 1964, under the guise of the African-Am$rl,oan 

IVfmrpmpnt: (^ ^hls source stated tUSltr]_ 
_I I Nashville^ Tennessee^ 
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1 On November 1, l9b4, this source 
advised that the Nashville Conference of RAM had begun 
October 30, 1964. Sessions of the conference were held 
on October "^^l. 1Q64. throuehout the day and the evening 
hours atl - Avenue 
North,1 Nashville, and at the 
Nashville. Tennessee. 1 

1 

This group discussed b6 
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b7D 
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Alan HI f nT* 1- _U 

I 

G^ud 1/ COl^DENTIAL h-.1- 
Exciud^d from automatic 
downgrading and 
decl^s^fication 

5 ]yo4 

_ra^ DETROIT, 
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REVOLIJTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 

mtified the following individuals in 
Qfl ‘ha^nn» r>T»asent at the meeting of 

The source advised that I_I read a 
message to the conference from] 
reportedly received from Peking;> t:r>ninnmTgr fTmnanj sourcei 
stated that General Baker Jr. and| , both 
of Detroit, Michigan, had arrived au T;ne conrerence in 
a late model white Pontiac, accompanied bv four other 
individuals. The Detroit group hadi 

J I and this group boasted of a rifle cliA ciarrently in 
operation at the Detroit VMCA . The con tin that 

he had learned that | had 
arrived at the conference in an oia moaei DJLue stjation 
wagon, accompanied by six or seven youth gang members from 
the Chicago area. 

The source continued that I I of Nash¬ 
ville had reportedly made efforts ti recruit ror the 
conference at Fisk University and Tennessee A&I State 
University with little success. Not more than four to 
six Negro males and females from both universities were 
noted in attendance at the conference. Total attendance 
at the conference was between twenty and thirty, all 
Negro females 'and males. 

This soured subsequently advised on November 1, 
196^, that the Nashville Conference of RAM had concluded 

ot» Source 
, both 

pne conrerence in 
:ed by four other_ 

)1^5^ent; 2 
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CON^ENTIAC 

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 

and' that all out-of-tovm groups were to depart Nashville 
this date. Souyfie stated that delegates either 
had or were to| __ I this date 
for fellowship and to say goodby. Source stated no vio¬ 
lence or incidents had occurred or had been planned for 
Nashville during the conference. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FBI 

Date; 11/3/64 

Transmit the following in.. 

v<n AIROSL 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

I 
I 

I 
.L. 

CTOR^ FBI (100-442684) 

JSAC, MEMPHIS (157-588) (P) 

RWOL’O^IOMAKJr AC5?I0N 
IS - MISC 

Re MerapMs tels dated 10/30, IO/3I, and 11/1/64, 
and Merpphis airbel dated 11/3/64, all to the Bureau. 

Transmitted he|*ewith for the Bureau are 10 
copies and 3 copies each for Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit 
and Philadelphia and 2 copies each for Atlanta, Boston, 
and Denver of IHM dated,-and captioned as above. Two 
copies of this memorandum have been prepared for dissem¬ 
ination to Secret Service, Nashville, Tenn., two copies 
for District Intelligence Officer, 6th Naval District, 
U.S. Naval Base, Charleston, S.C,, and one copy each for 
Headquarters, Third Army,. Office of Assistant Chief of 
Staff, G-2, Ft, McPherspn, Qa., and District Commander, 
8th District, Office of Special Investigations, Maxwell 
Air Force Base, Ala. Hot^ever, these copies are not being 
disseminated pending advice from the Bureau as requested 
In Memphis tel dated 11/1/64, These copies for outside 
agencies.being maintained.Memphis file._ 

Bureau (Encs, 10) (RI4) 
Atlanta,(Encs, 2) (rm) 
Boston (Encs, 2) (rm) 
Chicago. (Encs. 4) (RM) (157-397) 
Philadelphia (Encs, 4) ..(RM) 
Cleveland (Encs, 4)*(RM) 

"^-'Denver (Encs, 2) (RM) 
Detroit (Encs. 4) (RM)(157-768) 
Los Angeles (^cs, 2) (RM) 
Memphis (2 - 157-588| 1 -.lOO-new 
1 - 157-556 - POSSIBLE RACIAL YIOLlj.'NCE, 
AREAS I 1' - 44-553 - RACIAL SITUATION 

HHslh 1 - 66-1687 SUB) 
(29)..» ■ 

3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

2’ 
6 

MAJOR imSAN 
MEMPHIS DIVLSIONi 

; >• 

Approved: 
Special Agent in-Charge' 

Sent -M' Per 
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Also transmitted for Chicago, Cleveland,.Datrpit, 
and Phi.lade1nh.ia is one copy each of photograph of 

obtained from the Nashville-Davidson County 
police file 24221. 

The attached LEiM is classified ^*eOMIj»IDEMTIAL” 
inasmuch as it contains information from a confidential 
source, disclosure of which could result in his compro¬ 
mise and pogglhle to the ’Rn-pean._Al-hhoncrh the bwo 
Chicago sourcesJ 
_ |- Probationary), furnished all 
of the information in a-c-cacned LHM, it is being attributed 
to only one source at Nashville in a further effort to 
protect their identities, and since most of the information 
obtained .through contact with sources in Nashville actually 
came from_I who acted primarily as spokesman for 
the two, and since he was alone at the last of the two 
contacts in Nashville, Sources were contacted at the 
first instance in Nashville bv SA»sl 
and JOHN E. RODGERS, and I I was subsequently contacted 
alone by SA| 

Memphis notes that fisur converage of 
and his residence over the weekend of 10/30 - 11/1/04 
tends to verify information furnished by J2hinag£L_aources 

?^erence. Sources advised that I land re RAM conference. 
his wife,_ 
nature of RAM and 

I_[reportedly will attempt to organize support at Fisk 
University and Tennessee A&5I University campuses for RAM 

Sources advised that_ 
] apparently ^re well aware of the 

its activities. Sources stated that 

under the guise of 
Referenced Memphis 
been opened onF 

the African-American Student Movement, 
alrtel advised that a separate case had 

land that investigation conceding 
him would be conducted, Memphis currently attempting to 
develop additional information re other delegates to RAM 
conference. 

tionary lookout on 
It may he noted hhah Memphis established a sta- 

Publishing Association lodatsd at[ 
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iSputhem 
[Avenue North, 

Nashville, a publishing firm operated by the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, Photographs of persons observed at 

I I residence were taken, and copies will be made avail¬ 
able to interested offices at a later date for identification, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

CONJ^ENTIAL 
In Repfy^ Please Rejer ^ 
File No. 

Memphis, TennesseV ,, 
November ,6, 1964 * " 

RE: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT. • 
iKiiaBaai/JSECBiRiggL- miscellaneous - ^, 

On November 1, 1964, a source who has Turhish^’d' reliable ' 
information: in the past advised that the Revolutionary Action 
Movement (RAM) had held a conference in Nashville,. Tennessee, over 
the weekend of Octpber 30,-November 1, 1964, under the guise of a 
meeting on the African-American Student Movement. Sessions of this 
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conference were held i -f ho -Binnacle Bowling Lanes. Heiman 
Nashvillei Tannaggaa. I L 

1 1-^ iville, Tennessee. | \ 
_ 

acted 

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
who were stationed in the vicinity of | | 

and in th< | area observed 
tne loiipwing pertinent activities on the dates indicated:- 

October 30, 1964: 
10:20 a.m. A 1958 gray Volkswagen Sedan bearing Tennessee 

licenseI I was’observed parked in front pf 

b6 
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'2:10 jp.m. 
residence- at,[ 

Wag observed to dfpgyj; his 
^___t en^er 

the 19S8 gray Volkswageni above and was observed to drive to 
Nashville, parking and entering at 2:25 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

Hall. ^ 

3:04 p.m. 

observed at 30,8 

He returned tp his car and drove to the Fisk 
University Campus where he entered Jubilee. 

was observed; in his car driving from 
the vicinity of Fisk University .and was last 

b6 
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CO iN^: ENTIAL 

3:55 p,m. His car was observed parked in front of 

4:15 p.m. |_I was observed standing on the front 
porch of I I talking 

with a Negro female. They were pbserved to stand very close 
during their conversation and to hold hands occasionally while 
talking. 

4:20 p.m. _ departed 4:20 p.m. I_I departed I 
in his car and was observed to return to 

his residence at 4:30 p.m. 

4:45 p.m. 

date. 

He departed his residence again in his car 
and was not subsequently observed on this 

It might be noted that at 1:40 p.m. a male Negro, 
22 to 2|& yaarc r>i -fra 11—been observed to go to the 
mailbox at| _[ and at 2:45 p.m. this 
individual!! identity unknown. f»nma out of the residence and 
walked up and down on| | in front of the residence. 

At 3:20 p.m. this date a yellow and white 1957 Ford 
Sedan bearing Tennessee license. number'mot obtained, was observed 
to arrive at the| residence. This car contained two Negro 
males and one Negro temale, all between 20 and 25 years of age. 
It stopped briefly and one Negro male and one Negrd female 
departed the car, which car left immediately driven by a Negro 
male. At 4:05 p.m. a black two-door Oldsmobile driyen by a 
Negro male, 20 to 25 years of age, with two female Negroes of 
about the same agjB as was observed to arrive at _ 
the_residence where they stayed briefly before departing. 

October 31, 1964: i-1 
9:45 a.m. accomoanied bv four y:4o a.m. |_| accompanied by four 
j-r.+hrtTT mnip Negroes and one Negro female, 

departeq_ and entered | 1958 Volkswagen. 
The four unknown Negro males were described as follows: 

Number /I 
Age 
Height 
Weight 
Dress 

Hair 

22 - 24 
5»11" 
150 
Brown sport coat, dark slacks, worn horn 

rimmed glasses 
Bushy and black 

- 2 - 
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Number 2 
Age 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Characteristics 

Dress 

22 - 23 years 
5» 9" 
165 pounds 
Black 
Carried, magazine "Black 
America" 
Wore dark sport coat, 
grey slacks 

Number 3 
Age 
Height 
Weight 

24‘years 
5« 10" 

150 pounds 

Number 4 
Age 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Dress 

Characteristics 

23 - 25 years 
5* 11" 
155 pounds 
Black 
Olive slacks and brown- 
sport coat 
Carried notebook. 

The Negro female was described as follows: 

Age 
Height 
Weight 
Complexion 

- Hair- 
Dress 

22*- 24-years 
5» 7" 
120 pounds 

, Light 
—^Brown-^--- 
t Wore olive raincoat. 

This group was observed at_ 
and Clarksville Highway at 9:50 A. ____^ . M. and the c^r 

not subsequently observed until 10:15 A. M. when[ 
I was observed parking his Volkswagei 

residence, which he entered at 10:17 A. M. TTis" 
£ 

At 11:58 A. M. a Negro male, age 20, 
described as 5’ 10", 150. pounds, dark brown complexion, 
short haircut, with—olliH, sport jacket and trousers was 
observed to enter residence. 

At 12:27 P. M. accompanied 
by a Negro female, 25 years, 5* 6",* 130 pounds, wearing 
a bright red dress and red head bound was observed departing 

I land thereafter to entei^j 
automobile. 

CONFliiENTlAL 
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residence The Negro male who had entered]_ 
at 11:58 A. M. earlier was observed to come out of the 

;h|_, i:?^t the car. He residence, and .taiR briefCLy with 
then re-entered'the residence and| and the Negro 
female departed and drove directly to the Pinnacle Bowling 
Lanes, Heiman Street, Nashville, Tennessee, where they 
parked and entered at 12:35 P. M« 

At 2:55 P. M. and the Negro female who 
had accompanied him to the bowling alley were obayved 
departing the bowling alley parking lot in|_I 
automobile. They drove to a Wishy Washy establishment 
at 18th and Jefferson Street whicti they entered at 2:59 
P. M. At 3:04 P. M., they departed the Wishy Washy and 
drove north on 18th Avenue and were last observed at 
3:05 P. M. 

At 2:05 P. M. this date a green pickup truck, 
driven by a Negro male, 5’ 8", 150 pounds, medium build, 
medijiffi_feE2wn close-cropped.hair, was observed to arrive 
at I I residence. Something was unloaded from the 
truck into the garage at the residence and this Negro 
male parked the truck near the driveway and left it there 
and entered the house. 

At 2:58 P. M., this Negro male departed the 
residence in this pickup truck. 

At 3:05 P. M. a blue 1957 Ford station wagon 
bearing current Illinois License J arrived at 

Eight or nine youthful male 
Negroes r>hg£»-r»Triort~ %r> Horta-pi:- -^hf>—gta.tton—wagon- 
and enter 3’ 
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At 3:28 P. M. & ^hita ‘tgrtw-ricKog 1964 or 1965 Positiac 
sedan bearing Michigan Ligenaa _observed .to arrive f at 
Negro, 

This car was driven by a male 
±ttO to 170 pounds, medim dark complexion, wearing 

Two Negro females, age - 20 to 25, 
One was dressed 

a brown belted jacket. 
were observed as passengers .in this car. 
in a bright red dress and the other in a bright royal blue 
dress, no jfn-rthoy rigtjaiffy-trt'f-.-inw , This Car stopped 
briefly at 
thereafter driven by the male Negro. 

and departed" shortly 

.M. t.he. green pickup truck noted 
residence with two Negro 

At 4:10 P., 
above arrived at the| 
males in it. They obtained,something from the garage 
at 
tru 

and immediately left in the 

At 4:20 P. M. a Negro male, age 20', 6* 1”, 
180 pounds, was observed standing on the front porch 
at L He stayed there briefly 
and returned t6 the hCttse. « ' 

License 
carrying 
of them 

At. 4 

Tour 
departed 

43 P. M. the white Pontiac bearing 
returned to | ^residence 
egrOj males and one Negro female. - All 

the car and entered the residence. 

At 4:30 P. M. Volkswagen returned to 
the residence and a large group from inside the. house 
of from eight to twelve people gathered around the 

-Volkswagen—taikingT -Thereafter^^j-about-^fo^- Negro. males^_ 
believed to be part of the group which had arrived in the 
blue Ford station wagon, went to the field behind the 
residence and ran several"laps*'around the 'field. A group 
tmilled around the front of the residence and at least 
fourteen Negro males and three Negro females were observed 

.in-and out of the residence. 

At> 5:pi0 P. M. everyone departed the front of the 
residence and entered the residence. 

' At 5:03 P. M. several in the group were observed 
eating plate lunches in the vicinity of the front yard and 
front porch of the residence. . ■ 

CONFI^TIAL 
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I ft whit.ft. 1964 PoBti&Cy Michigan License 
residence \7ith three or four Negro 

and a male 

returned to| 
males as passengers. 

At 5;15 P. M.. 
Negro departe4 the resiaence in ms voiKswagen. 

s 

At 5:26 P. M. seven Negro males from inside 
the house were observed' looking in the trunk of the 
Michigan automobile. They were looking at what appeared 
to be a sword and were passing it. around to several of * 
the Negro males.' » 
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At .5:28 P. M. Volkswagen was observed 
in the vicinity of his residence and was noted to depart 
the vicinity of the residence toward Clarksville Highway. 

At 
from inside 

5:32 P. M. a group of Negro males and females 
residence came to the front porch 

and 'i;he front yard of the residence and were observed 
putting on coats and obviously preparing for travel. 

At 5:35 P. M; one Negro .male, departed the house 
into the front yard carrying two brief cases. 

, At .5:39 P. M. seven Negro males entered the 
white Pontiac and thereafter two or three more got into 
the Pontiac and c^ove from the vicinity. This car was 
observed at 5:45 !^P. M. on Clarksville Highway with seven 
to ten Negro males and females as passengers. They drove 
to ^he vicinit3r"of“Tthe-FislT'campus^here "they-stopped* 
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briefly and then drove around in the vicinity of the campus 
where they were last observed at 5:55 P. M. at, a nearby 
service station talking with a Negro attendant. 

At 5:59 P. M. a group of Negro males entered 
the blue 1957 Ford station wagon and departed. They were 
subsequently observed on Clarksville Highway at a nearby 
service station and they thereafter drove in the vicinity 
of North Nashville and'were last observed at 6:16 P. M. 
at 18th and Buchanan Streets where they had parked. It was 
noted that one Negro male sat in the rear of the station wagon 
looking directly out the back window. 

At 6:15 P. M. a Negro male. age 
departed the front door of 

40 to 50 years, 
and thereafter 
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he introduced'himself to one oi several young wegro males standing 
in front. 
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At 6:33 P. M. several Negro males and females 
were observed ya.lkAng around in the front yard and on the 
front porch of 

I_At 6:34 P. M. the blue station wagon returned 
to_ residence carrying a load of Negro males and 
females who departed "the station wagon and entered the 
residence. 

At 6:37 P. M. six Negro males and two Negro 
females departed the residence and walked south on 25th 
Avenue North. 

At 6:40 P. M. nine Negro males were observed 
to HApa-rtl I and enter the Ford 
station wagon.' One Negro male carrying a brief bag 
also entered the station wagon and the group inside the 
station wagon was observed to take a bottle from a paper 
sack and some were observed to drink therefrom. 

It was noted that one of the Negro males in this 
group apparently was quite large. Ke was described as 6’2” 
and well over 200 pounds. He appeared to be wearing jump 
boots and had on a sweater and a hunting cap. 

At 6:42 P. M., the station wagon departed the 
residence with six or seven Negro males therein. Some 
of the group remained at| | residence. 

At 7:05 P. M., the station wagon returned to 
Brooks^ -residence, with jonly .one- occupant.. _ 

At 7:09 P. M., the station wagon again departed 
the residence loaded -with six or seven Negro males and 
females. One of the Negro males carried a brief bag. 

At 7:09 P. M. and a Negro 
female, believed to.be his wife, departed their residence 
and entered his Volkswagen. They departed the area aild.it 
was noted that the lights in the residence at|_ 

I were turned out. 

At .7^40 P. M. the 1964 White Pontiac bearing. 
Michigan Lleenael I was observed parked on Jefferson 
Street near 17th Avenue North. It was noted that it was in 
the vicinity of Fisk University. 

C0NMDENT2AL 
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NOVEMBER 1, 1964 

At 9:45 A. M. accompanied by a Negro male, 
160 pounds, .-wearing tweed overcoat, dark suit and -tie, 

carrying a briejC case, departeq 
entered automobilef'and drove irom tne area. 

At 9:53 A. 
residence in a cab. 

M. a Negro male arrived at 

At 10:00 A. M. the 1964 white Pontiac, 
Michigan License) was' observed parked on Jefferson 
Street across from the Mecca House in the 1800 to 1900 
Block. This car was observed to depart at 10:10 B. M • 
loaded with four to six Negro males and possibly some 
Negro females. They drove south off Jefferson Street 
onto 21st Avenue North and were last observed at 10:11 
A. M. - 

At 10:05 A. M., three Negro males departed 
Brooks' residence and walked south on 25th Avenue North. 

Licensel 
At 10:21 A. M. the white Pontiac, Michigan 

arrived at residence with five 
Negro males therein. ’ This group obtained two boxes from 
the trunk of the car and then enter.ed the residence. The 
Pontiac immediately departed the area driven by a Negro 
male.*' 
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to enter 
into the 

At 10:25 A. M. three Ifegro males were observed 
apparentiy-having walked^ 

AfeA. 

At 10:26 A. M. ,_ 
Negro males arrived at the residence iq_ 

•two 
Volkswagen, 

They departed the Volkswagen and entered the residence. 

8 
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At 10:27 A. M. a Negro male, 28 to 30 years, 
5* 10", 175 pounds, wearing white wash-type trousers 
and shirt.dark painters* hat, ^ove up at| 

I in an olive-brown Opel station wagon. 
This individual parked and entered the residence and 
came out approximately one minute later and departed in . 
the station wagon. 

This station wagon was observed at 10:35 A. M. 
at 18th and Rnr.hanan strait apd was observed to have 
1963 Florida License 

At 10:40 A. M. Paul -Edward Br.ooks and a Negro 
male departed his residence and drove south on 25th Avenue 
in Brooks’ Volkswagen. 
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At 11:02 A. M. the green pickup tyuck previously 
mentioned above arrived at the residence _ 
driven by a Negro male, age 35, 5* 10"^ 175 pounds. 

) tri 
of [_ 

The 
driver of this vehicle backed the truck into the driveway 
and entered the residence. At about the same time a 1955 
Ford, blue in color, bearing Tennessee License I \ 
arrived at the residence driven by a Negro male, age 18, 
5* 9", 140 pounds. This individual parked and entered the 
residence. A few minutes thereafter, both of these individuals 
departed the residence and were observed to each take a tire 
from the rear of the truck. The driver of the truck rolled 
his tire into &";garage-and the other male Negro rolled his 
tire to the blue Ford and put it in the rear seat. There¬ 
after both of these individuals enteredvthe pickup truck 
and drove-from-the-vicinity’-of~the-residence^at_ll-t05_A._M.— 

At 11:07 'Ai M. this pickup truck was observed at 
25th and ClarksviU^—Hiahway. It was noted this'truck had 
Tennessee License |_| 

At li:10 A. M. a white Pontiac, Michigan 
License, arrived at the residence driven by a male Negro. 
The driver entered the residence. 

A4- n ■2^. A. M. nine Negro males departed]_ 
and stood sirbund the white Pontiac which 

was parked put front. Six Negro males then entered the 
Pontiac which drove away. Tliis car was subsequently observed 
at two service stations in the vicinity, apparently obtaining 
directions from attendants. 
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At 11:44 A. M.|_| accompanied 
by an unknown'male Negro and four Negro females arrived at. 
his residence in his car. 

At 11:55 A. M.|_ 
observed looking around the^^arai 
the lot at I 
the residence. 

_I and a Negro male were 
^e located in the rear of 
\ They then re«e£aitered 

At 12:01 P. M. the'1964 white Pontiac returned 
to the residence and two Negro finales departed therefrom 
and entered the residence. 

At 12:02 P. M.l I and the Negro 
male who had accompanied him to the garage denarteri the 
residence and attempted to open the trunk of| 
Volkswagen. They thereafter re-,entered the residence. 

At 12:27 P. M.l land a Negro male departed 
.the residanro   They were joined by two Negro females. They 
entered]_ vehicle and drove south on''25ith Avenue North. 

At 1:06 P. M.|_I accompanied by two Negro 
males and one Negro female arrived at his residence in his 
car. . , 

At 1:26 P. M. the'1957 blue Ford station wagon 
bearing Illinois license plates mentioned- heretofore arrived 
at the residence and seven Negro males departed therefrom 
and entered the residence. 

At 1:33 P. M.|_ [accompanied by a male 
Negro and two female Negroes were observed at the front of 

\\ I tremained at the residence 
while the other three entered the 1957 Ford station wagpn 
and departed. 

No subsequent activity was obs^erved this date. 

On October 28, 1964, Mrs. |_|, Registration 
Section, Motor Vehicle Revenue Department, Nashville. Tennessee, 
advised that hay y^cords indicate Tennessee Licensel I 
is registered to|. . .. 
Nashville, Tennessee, for a 1958 gray, two-dopr Volkswagen, 
Vehicle Identification Number|_|. Mrs.|_ 
subsequently advised on November 3, 1964, that Tennessee 
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License I --iasued to a 1948 Chevrolet truck. 
Motor Nufflberl_I to I 
Street, Nashville, Tennessee. She noted that this was a 
license for a pickup truck. 

She continued that Tennessee Licensel_ 
was a license issued for Wnyri fnii-r-Hnr>y sedan. 
Motor Number! I to|_|, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

The April, 1964, edition of the Southern Bell 
Telephone and TAlpp-ranh* mrffftnrv for Nashvlllfi. Tpnrteaisftia._ 
lists service for I _ 
under Number F ~l 

-On October 27, 1964, Mrs; 
_[ Driver’s Ltcenae Division. Tennessee Department 
of Safety, advised that I \was issued 
Tennessee Driver’s License I \ on November 8. 1963. 
His address was shown as| ■ i Nashville, 
Tennessee. According to her records|_|was born on 

I and is described as a Negro male. 5’ 11'*. 
iSo pounds, brown eyes, black hair, married, wife -| 
occupation - construction, employer *» Bennett Construction 
Company, 21st Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee. At the 
time he took the driving test for this liranso .he was.driving 
a 1963 Oldsmobile with Tenne.ssee Lir.ense| Mrs. I_ 
noted that on| |was cited for| f 
by the Metropolitan Police Department in Nashville, Tennessee. 

“ “ ^On October 27-^ -1964r, Mrs. I 
of Nashviilp*. Tp>nni3ss«a«B advised thal 
that! [ and his wife 

-Credit. Bureau, 
indicate 

Tof 

since February, 
25 years of age as of Februar; 
in East St. Louis, Illinois. 

Nashville, have been carriea . 
64. According to her records,[ 

T files 
was 

. and had resided previously 
was shown as having been 

employed by the Alexander Bennett Construction Company for one 
year as a laborer and as of May, 1964, was indicated as being 

I with the Home Construction Company with himself 
shown I |. He reportedly attended American Baptist 
Thpoiogir.ni KftmingVy, Nashville, for three years. His wife 
_Iwas indicated as a teacher in the Davidson County 
School Sv.c8tAm. Her school was shown as Providence School. 
Mrs. I I added that there was nothing of a derogatory_ 
nature in her files concerning eitherF 
and noted that their credit was satisfactory when it was last 
checked in May, 1964. , 

Scho 
Mrs. 

was las1 
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Mrs.I_I contiaued.±hat Jter records indicate 
the Home Construction Company ofl T 
^ Nashville, Tennessee, was chartered on May,6V 1964, 

I 

with 1,000 shares issued without nominal or par, value. 
Capital assets of the ficrpcratlon WAra shown as Si.000 
and charter members were shown as 

I 

as being affiliated, but no position shown. Mrs.!_| 
stated her records contained no further information con- 
cerning the Home Construction Company other than an inquiry 
concerning it was received on May 28, 1964, by the Independent 
Plumbing and Heating Company, a wholesale plumbing concern. 

On October 28, 1964,|_| 
Central Records Division, Nashville - Davidson County 
Metropolitan Police Department, advised that she could 
locate no record in her f.i-lAS. ■c.nncAr.ningl . 
She noted, however, that|__Lhas a record 
of arrest with h^r Department under | [ She advised 
that these arrests were as follows: 
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DATE CHARGE DISPOSITION 

Dismissed 

Dismissed 

Criminal 
Court 

Dismissed, 
November 21, i960 
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I nnt.iari that, nn 
_ employee 

was cited for|7^ 
of 

He \sras fined $25.00. 
Bennett Construction Company, 

I I 
She noted that he had previously been cite.d on_ 

I violation and fined $20.00. 
She continued that onT 
in a| JaF 

he had been 
“Be was d; whicn time 

two-door Volkswagen sedan, Tennessee Licensel 
arrest was made in connection with this accident, 
noted that an FBI Identification Division arrest record 

involved 
yivinp* a. 1958 
I I No 

She 

1 dated March 27, 
Police Department 

], under their 

fori under FBI No. 
1963, indicates that he was arrested by the 
in Blrniingha.m, Alabama, on[ 

I in addition to the arrest bv her Department. 
stated that this indicates thatl I was charged with 

\ Disposition was 
snown thereon as released on cnarge of vagrancy; $30.00 

number 
She 

ancj. 
of 

30 days siistnended and placed on probation on Charge 

She furnished the following descriptive and 
background information concerning! |as contained in 
her files: 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
Height 
Weight 

- - Birth^Data - - 

Eyes 
Hair 
Complexion 
Build 
Marital Status 
Wife 
Address of Wife 

Occupation 

Address 
Scars and Marks 

j»egro ^ 
Male 
5» 10’* 
170 pmmdfi_ 

-Born] 
East St. Louis, Illinois 
Brown 

V Black 
Medium brown 

'Medium 
Married „_ 

Chicago, iJLiinois 
Student, American Baptist 
Theological Seminary_, 

CONidDENTIAL 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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REVOLtJTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT f\ 

Fingerprint ClassificaiU6n 

Relatives 
Father 

Mother 

Brothers 

17 W 13 
1 T 

is, Ill. 

-!• f 

:ii.j 

uis; 

Sisters —- riak 
Mrs. 

Mrs. 
Rockford, Ill.. 

made available photographs of 

On January 7, 1963, a second confidential 
source ^ho has furnished reliable information in the past 
adyised in connection with the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating~Committe'e^(i^CC) Conference*-at- Nashville.^ - - 
Tennessee, held on November 22»2^, 1962, thatl 
SNCC Staff Member, had been in attendance and had come under 
attack in an SNCC Staff meeting for aaklnfr another SNCC 
Staff member if he were a Communist. |_| reportedly was 
condemned for taking it upon himself to investigate charges 
that another had told him about the individual. This source 
noted that in subsequent discussion.* the general atmosphere 
at the staff meeting was very hostile to I 

Source also learned that had presented a 
proposal to the SNCC Conference thax a permanent staff person 
be selected from Chicago, Illinois, or from the staff to 
coordinate fund raising in Chicago.' | | reportedly indicated 
he wanted a six months* leave of absence to write a' book and 
would like to go to Chicago for two weeks to’ straighten things 
out regarding his contacts there and the’SNCC\prdject. Source 

14 

conf^b6?tial 
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REVOLOTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 

also stated that 
J'Mississippi 

reportedly had formerly 
iTee i^essv *' 

An article in the."Nashville Tennessean,** a 
daily Nashville, Tennessee, newspaper, edition.of May 21, 
1961, listed Paul Brooks, American Baptist Theological 
Seminary, among others, as being a student who participated 
in a bus ride known as the **Freedom Ride** to Montgomery, 
Alabama, from Nashville, Tennessee. 

b6 
b7C 

A third source who has ftirnished reliable 
information in the pjast advised oh July 10, 1962, that he 
had learned that onel of the Southern Sttident 
Movement^from Nashville. Tenne«q|>«=> had r.ontant.fid 

This source learned thatE 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

-1 Qa,r.nQH- ±.h,a± 

1 SnnyoA laarnad further 

p 

On June 7, 1963, during an investigation conducted 
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation concerning possible 
alleged civil rights violation in connection with the arrest 
and confinement of **Freedom Walkers** at Attalla, Alabama, 

-May_-1,. 1964,1 I was interjiH owod ^n Nashville, 
Tennessee, by Special Agents~ot^Hh^jEB2h 
indicated that he had been born onL 

at^tha-t t ime.: 
in 

b6 
b7C 

East St. liouis, Illinois, and was at that time a student at 
the American Baptist Theological Seminary, Nashville, Tennessee. 
He indicated ihat.-he'.was* an active member of the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, and engaged in civil rights 
activities. At that time the following description of[ 
was obtained through observation and interview: 

Name 
Sex 
Race 
Height 
Weight 
Age 
Born 

Male 
Negro 
5» 10" 
155 pounds 
OA tTaf»ir>cs_ 

East St. Louis, Illinois 

15 
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REVOLOTSONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 

E^iS^NTIAL 

Eyes 
Hair 

Scars aiid Marks 
Residence 

Occupation 

Brown 
Black, short., 
holding ^ in .front 

■ .Nashvillei Tennessee 
Student, American Baptist 
Theological Seminary, 
Nashville. 

This document .contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is. the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are hot to 
be distribisted outside your agency. 

' -i i * ■( 

V 
CON^ENTIAL 
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FD.36 (B*v. 12-I3-S6) 5 

Transmit tKe following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 11/6/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TQ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442684) 

1}^ /PROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-588) (P) 

^SUBJECT: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS 

^ (00: Philadelphia) 

Re Memphis airtels dated 11/3/64 and 11/5/64. 

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau are 10 copies, 
for Chicago, Cleveland,. Detroit, New York and Philadelphia 
four copies each, and for Pittsburgh, Atlanta, Mobile, 
Jackson, Jacksonville,. Birmingham, Los Angeles, and St. Louis 
tw(^ copies each, of a letterhead memorandum dated and 
captioned as above. 

Two copies each of this memorandum have been 
prepared for each of the following agencies; however, these 
copies will be retained in Memphis pending advice from the 
Bureau as to their dissemination: 

3- Bureau (Encs. 10)(RM) 
2-Atlanta (Encs. 2)'(RM) 
2-Birmingham (INFO) (Encs, 2) (RM) 
4- Chicago (157-397)(Encs. 4)(RM) s 

/-Cleveland (157-280)(Eqcs. 4)(RM) 
^Detroit (157-768) (Encs . 4) (RM) - ^ / 
2-Jackson (Encs. 2) (RM) ’ 
2-Jacksonville (Encs. 2) (RM) ^ __ ' 
2-Los Angeles (INFO)(Encs. 2)(RM) ^ | 
2-Mobtle (Encs. 2)(RM) I 
4-New York (157-327) (Encs. 4) (RM) \__ 
4-Philadelphia (100-46948) (Encs. 4) (RM) SERiAUZEoi^^ED^^ 
2-Pittsburgh (Encs. 2) (RM) NQV 1 0 1QRA 
2-St. Louis (INFO) (Encs. 2) (RM) 
8-Memphis (2-157-588) ,_, O _ 

(2-100-4090 ,1 —I 1/// 
(2-100-New -I_( ^ 
(1-44-553 - RACIAL SITUATION, MEMPHIS DIVISION) ” 

HH:wp_(1-66-1687-Sub - Dissemination File)_ 
(47) • 

MOV ,10 1964 
■ ^ DETROIT 

Approved: 
_SDecial Agent in Charae 

.M Per 
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Secret Service, Nashville, Tennessee; 
OSl, Eighth District Office, Maxwell Air Force Base; 
ONI, Sixth Naval District, Charleston, South Carolina; 
G-2, Third Army, Fort McPherson, Georgia. ■ ' 

residence Crostwaj Lsk University, Is 
currently a second-year student at the University. His 
registration card for her indicates that her home address Is 

I I Street, East Elmhurst, New York, where her parent, 
P L yeairieg anri hag telephone service under phone 

number]_|. |_| Is majoring'In history and 
listed her church affiliation as Church of Christ Scientist. 
Mr.I__J explained that the cumulative records and registration 
forms for the previous years are currently being moved and are 
unavailable for review at the present time. He stated that 
within several Hava mnre infrurmatlon would be available 
concerning]_]. He advised that he is not 
personally acquainted with her and could furnish no Information 
other than that indicated above. 

On 11/4/64 Dr.] ] Fisk University, 
who has previously furnished information in this case regarding 
the 5/1-3/64 AASM meeting which took place In Nashville, 
Tennessee, advised he had read the article regarding RAM which 
appeared in the October Issue of "Esquire" and was very much 
concerned about the organization and its effect on the civil 
rights movement. He stated that he did not believe this type 
organization would have any appeal or support-o£ the student 
body of Fisk University for a number of reasons,namely the 
affluent condition of most of the Fisk students and their 
continuous search for preparation for good paying jobs. He 
stated that he had noted that there is little enthusiasm 
around the campus at the present time for anything to do with 
civil rights and not much impetus in any activity ^connected 
thereto. He noted that improved race relations in the city of 
Nashville and desegregation of almost everything in and around 
the city have left little for Nashville Negroes to become 
dissatisfied over, and consequently very few of the students 
ever "get worked up" over, anything. He continued that nearby 
Tennessee State A and I students would not be atracted to this 
type organization either and he had no information concerning 
any recent activities of the group in Nashville. He continued 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b7C 

2 
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that there Mvould be only one student that he could name on the 
Fisk campus who might become involved with an African Nationalist 

any +.vrtfl nationalist group. This student he identified 
as|_\ Negro female, about 20 years of age, 5’ 5**, 
130 pounds, who wears her hair in African style and is the 

I L She was referred 
DV her ■■lhTTuw HLutiyiim u»l I and reportedly 
_[ etc. She has 
no following or influence on the camnus and is considered to 
be a( Dr. ] stated that he would be 
alert lor any information indicating that a black nationalist 
group was forming or had formed in Nashville, Tennessee, and 
would report same immediately. 

b6 
b7C 

Identities of Special Agents who participated in 
Fisurs and made observations in attached LHM are contained in 
the lA section of Mftmnhla file 157~588. The stationary look¬ 
out maintained onl I I was mad*^ for 
our use bvMrJ ~l_I \_ 

■MrTT 
has advised that he would be happy to cooperate should be need 
his facilities at a later date. 

Contacts at the Drivers License Bureau, Motor Vehicle 
Registration Section and the Nashville Credit Bureau were made 
by ICl I Nashville Metropolitan PD records were 
checked by SA f 

first cnnrpft mentioned in attached LHM was 
t 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

who acted as spokesman r£oT himself and] 
Chicago Division^ 

probationary. Chicago Division, 

t also 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

It - probationary, during contact 
with them in Nashville, Tenn. on. 11/1/64. 

The second source weptinned attached LHM who furnished 
information re[ 
formation regarding the SNCC [ 

men 
liiE t who furnished in- 

_ This information was furnished the Atlanta 
Division on a strictly confidential basis. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

The third confidential source referred to in attached 
LHM was Chicago 6119-S’^. 

The attached LHM is classified "ConfIduu tlul" inasmuch 
as it contains information from confidential informants, which 
information, if disclosed, could result in their compromise and 
loss of service. 

3 
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For thp fny-t-htt-n in-Pr>TTma-Hpn of the Bureau and re- 
ceiving offices.]_ | was, in 1963, carried as 
a| 1 of the Memphis Division, but was discontinued 
because of non-productivity and difficulty in locating him for 
contact. In contacts with.him, during this period.it wa 
1 

notj_ 
made the* trip. It is 
it was observed—thatJ 
that he was a 
points, he had onlyT 
appeared completely^ 
and indicated- on one 

il, however, was to havt 
in contacts with| 

_I att.ftiwnt.Ad tn triva the impression 
_J, whereas on many 

Tthereof and he_^ 

icasion that he intended tol \ 

LEADS: 

THE NEW YORK DIVISION 

AT NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Will conduct indices search 
credit and criminal checks concerning 
in East Elmhurst,^N. Y. 

THE, MEMPHIS DIVISION 

-1 Memphis is opening a separate case re| 
and will conduct appropriate investigation concerning her 

Mftmnnis has already opened a separate case concerning! 
land is currently attempting to identify anyone 

else xrom wasnville who is affiliated with captioned organi¬ 
zation or who was in attendance at the most recent conference. 

For information of all offices photographs of 
persons observed at! I residence over the 
weekend of 10/30 - 11/1/64, were obtained and have been 
forwarded to the Bureau's Mechanical Section for processing. 
Thereafter, it is hoped that identification of these indivi¬ 
duals can be effected through sources. 

-4- 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442684) DATE: 

FROM : SAC, DETROIT (157-768)(P) 

SUBJECT: revolutionary ACTION MOVEMENT (RAM) 
IS - RAM 
(00: Chicago) 

Remylet dated 11/19/64, and Chicago airtel to 
Bureau dated 11/18/64. 

2 - Bureau^ (RM) 
2 - Chicago (157-397)(m) 

(Enc. 1) 
1 - Philadelphia (l00r46948)(Info)^.M) 
2 - Washington Field (RM,)(InfQ,)—^-, 
c^»^(l - 157- I ) 
5 y Detroit_, 
/ 1 - I 
_ l^r.T?.TJT!PAT. nORDOTJ BAKER, JR.) 

^1 - 157-812 ) 
1 A l(- 

♦ csqT 

SERIALIZED 

INDEXED 

FILED 



in connection with the. abp\re ;ihfqimat^ 
Bureau and’Chicago’s attention, is invrited: tc pagd f ive " 
of referenced Chicago airtel. vi[herein dt is ind’icated. that 
r^ently BA^R and I I had, been travelihg acajpss' the 
l&drder to danhda in the .Windspr^ Ontario, Canada, area 
^hd their car had been stopped and searched; Further,, 
/that during the course of this search, the customs off,ic.ials 
had confiscated a large vpiume .of, RAM literature which 
dhey-^ere 'takihg- into Canada ’for mailing' purppses;. 

It would appear^ that BA^R and I , I when 
fuirhishihg this information to spjurpes, e^ronebusly 
indicated that’they tiad been stopped by Canadian customs 
when, in fact, the individual stopped by, Canadian Pufetoms 
was I ~1 _ ' _ 



On 11/20/64. Detective Lieutenaiit|_ I 
I. Detroit Police Department, 

advised that ^ASM^Post,Off ice.,Box-^3081.^;' Detroit' 31 j, ,Micliigaii> 
mentioned, in 'referenced? Detroit, letter:,, is a business 
registered'in the na^^ nf the Af ro-American '.Student Mpyeroent 
bv GENERAL g: BAKER. JBV, , telephone]_j 

T (Detroit , Michigan )> 



DECLfeSSIFIOkTTOK AUTHORITY EERI’^D IBLlZ: 

IBI HiUTCMUTIC: CTIDE 

DIkTl 02’-22’-201S EYI I 
I-^-1 

>-36 (Rov. 12-13-56) 

ansmit the; following in 

AIRTSL 

F B I 

Date: 11/30/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442684> 
« 

SAC, CHICAGO (157-397) 

SUBJECTS REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 
IS - RAM 

Re Chicago airtcl 11/18/64, and Buairtel 11/25/64, 

Submitted herewith to Bureau as enclosures are 
10 copies of amended LHH containing information from Chicago 
sources I I and| | who have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

This LHM is being submitted per instructions in re- 
Buairtel and is in lieu of LHM mbmitted as enclosure to 
re Chicago airtel of 11/18/64. 

Appropriate copies are being provided those offices 
which received copies of re Chicago airtel. 

5 - Bureau (End. 10KRM> 
1 
1 

2 Atlanta (End. 2) (RM> 
1 — 100— 

2 - Charlotte (Enel. 2> 
1 - 100- J _ 

6 - Cleveland (157-28Q>(Enc: 
JL * 100*® 
1 — 100— 

1 — 100— 

,1 — 100— 

1 ~ 100- 

(Gopies continued on page i: 

JCS/mam 
(43) 

SEARCHED 

SERIALIZED .fe^lLED ...fe 

DEC 2 1964 
FBI —DET^Om 

(LM(JC IM 

i 



CG 157-397 

^-D t 
(G5MERAL 5Ag55T 

I «t.Nin > 

Detroit (157-7fiS’^ fTfinni_11 \ rpii 
1 - 100- 
(£>- 100- 
1 - IpO- 
1 — ibo— 
1 - 100- 
1 - 100- 
1 - 100- 
1 - 100- 
1 - 100- 
1 - 100- 

/Qro^ 

/OX) ^ 

■2-^/bjr- /sc 

(FRE^OM NOW PARTY} 
2 - I(OS Angeles gXRMl) 

1 - 100- 

4 - New York (Encl.'~~4: 
1 - 100- 

• 1 - 100- 

1- ibo- 
4 - Philadelphia C. 

1 -I 
1 - 100- 

1 - lob- 

^iTS^ 3 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7E 

OI«sr;}sjf:3l! 4} (RM) 

(AFRO-AMERICAN STUDENT MOVEMENT) 

- 100-413 
1 - 100- 

1 100^- 

1 — 100— (AFRp-AMERICAN STUDENT MOVEMENT) 

If". 



In Repfyt Please Refer to 

File No. 

0 Q 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Detroit, Michigan 
November 18, 1964 

. 4 

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable .. 
information in the past, advised the Detroit Office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation on November 16, 1964, that he 
was a close associate of an individual whom he kndws^ to be a 
member of the Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM) in Detroit. 
This individual advised the source over the past weekend that 
during the week previous there was a series of leadership 
meetings of RAM held in Detroit and in Cleveland, Ohio. The 
source advised that this individual known to him as a BAM member 
had not participated in these meetings but had learned what 
transpired during their course. 

Biring the course of these discussions in Detroit and Cleveland 
by the RAM leadership it was agreed that the organization is 
currently experiencing a number of security problems in that 
it ,has recently become the subject, of a more intensive investiga¬ 
tion by police agencies. In order to make an effort to solve 
these problems, among others, a RAM collective leadership 
meeting is tp be held, in Cleveland, Ohio, near the middle of 
DeoembesT', 1964. 

According to this individual, the conference in 
question will also discuss the organization of a chain of 
command for RAM and a more formal leadership apparatv^Af^^ED -- 

well as questions relating to finances and recruitingg^pj^i^yzED —_ 

SJ^^^T /INOhXcP - 
Grob^ filed - 
Excluded from automatic 
dowiigrhding and • 
d^lassif icat ion 
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RE: IffiVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEHBNT 

This individual who is known as a RAM member advised 
the source that some discussions had taken place concerning 
known RAM plans calling for the assassination of United States 
Army colonels some time in the near future. During these 
discussions it was noted that these plans -vere advanced primarily 
for their shock value to impress individuals not sufficiently 
acquainted with RAM ideology and to the true natvire and purpose 
of the organization and its revolutionary goals. There is, 
therefore, at present, no specific plan under consideration 
whereby such assassination attempts will be implemented. 

The source continued that during these recent dis¬ 
cussions fhe Afro-American Student Movement (ASM) was referred 
to as a RAM front organization. It is planned that Defense 
Committees will be set up to operate in conjunction with each local 
ASM chapter. These Defense Committees will concern themselves 
with such subjects as guerilla warfare, preparation of homemade 
weapons, how to manipulate crowds in riot-type situations, and 
the like. It is expected that plans for this operation will be 
furthered at the December, 1964, conference. 

_The Detroit RAM has, for security reasons, bestowed 
code names on its locar^uhit'^ud hUR^lven^ the individuals-JLn_the_ 
local leadership code names also. The Detroit RAM leadership 
has a number of weapons available to it, primarily rifles, and 
also has a supply of dynamite stored at an unknown location 
somewhere in the Detroit area. 

In connection with RAM recruiting endeavors, the source 
learned that a female RAM member from Cleveland will be in 
Chicago, Illinois, some time in the near future to attempt to 
establish there a female RAM auxiliary, utilizing in part the 
Chicago ASM as a recruiting ground. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the 
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is leaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 

outside your agency. 

2 



12/3/04 

Jk Altrmc 

jDxmscTon, 

Hton? BAC, BST^OIT <I5r-S05) 

JISBiSAa BTO3 BI?LS tWB 

(nOflle; 157-1G24) 

m^imxoTJm ac?xo^ ji:ov©s:^ 
X3>*<^£AI| 

(tjjfilid: 100*^63) 

Bo £at?eau &S.3rtol to Zk>troit:« OatoO 'll/O/C^t coptloncO 
E7BB3 niBis ami baciai. _ 

BeforquccO ikittoH xoi0V& i^o paco two of l^enphio alstol^ trljAch 
cot forth that a aiootfag of tho Bovolationar^r Actioa 
l!ovOKK>at*a Colloctfyo Oi^p covoraX ittd[i:vi<ua^ be 
fii^ 1>etr6lt ctated that a rifio oXah ia cutrontly ia oj^rattoa bvc 
at th$ Botroit Touna ISsn’o ChrXatian Acsooiatioa (f£XA) •' 

Fifshor Crancht 20S1 Orand I^ouXevardf Botroit^ on IX/XO/04;» 
anO XX/XO/04^ advloeO that tho Wisher Ihraach: of ib^ la 
tho only hraach haying; a rifXo rsus;;^* an(X that only cXutr 
currently chootini; ic onO Jchown aa tho !Xhuc£orbir0a« thi^ hAo 
hhon fn csiato&co for may yearc and that aii of i;ho Koahom b 

Barcan <nmiC7E3I3>> 
Chicago (Xiifo><Ilt0IGTE!a^> 
isotrolt 
CX - lS=20QiMa> 

stRtAuzep 

ir.’DExno 

nuED 

l®CjJd 
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tho sir& of thn ^iiSCA of tho I>ati,ocal 
Hlflef. <Zi^)» jta^* |__J«fea«jfil)<}4 tlio !n:sihtdefbifd3 
sts a veil oT&tnized {pxnapr vthicSi teas never ^tssc^ sloj/ diiflealtiea* 
Aliliou^^ thd lapatjership is idLl Kcsro» et^tjcrship in tl»$ 

is not restricted to ITegroes. ^e sroup freono^tly 
.-la vi£l^ latches t^^t^ots^^hont: ttej State of }fic^{^i . 

Cr.l Istated tint ibo sropp wSs otvidnsly^ prond- of ttfeiir 
Opojftnaimlifeo attiyit^f ai^: ttat l«x not^f lioard nnjr racial ■ 

-disennsodv 

^ 1JA0/C4* taf.l L iKtr^it 
Water'C<iirdj adviced tl^t tfcd rifle clti!» Saiown tej THundorbirds .. 
is an eutBSf^avth of tho llrewstcf Bif lo Slob vrbicb yas fbmed 
in and contimsod its activity iintil iOSO[ at the rifId 
ranr^e at the Brdvatcr settic^nt in potrdit* Xn lp50# tbe 
|}etroit PB cooSS^Micd tbo Browstd^ ftifla CInb'rans© as beins . * ' 
tnaafo# and tho; cldb tluin rofdrpcd uaddsr tbd nir^ .of Xbunderbirds 
ai^ IS Cttfronti^ tepfin^ tl» iran^ at tfco JPisher Brancb of tfco yz?Ci* 

BT* I I stated tfcat ia tbo^rly part of 10/G4>. oael ~l 
attended a cteJot of tbp ’Xiinndorbirds tt thd Pisfecr ISftWicb. Of tho 

ac$ed bln, lbg«l i to address a r^ly forced rifXo 
club bnosm as sied^ Bvprs BiflO ciiib (iESC) at ilCOS Binvood, 
X^trodlt, Bicliiisaai lir* Istated tbot- bo did- aitciai a. , be 
nscetins of BESt?- 'ai^* "tad advicCd that .iiJfeb td sbOot - b7c :| 
at tho'VE^ rggr^o. a^ %a«tbA tbo Xbonderbirds'''tb aOt is 
instructors. jsr .| stated that bo inforned BEHC that tbo 
ranne bclonscd to the »Xi and that-tteinenb^s of tbo trbn^!erbirds 
t^Xd not aet an inatnietora^ 13?* I Stated that bO tSd 
adviced bvl _I, that J2SSC.'VScTfOre^ to oncotu^O 
3^pXo In the pi^per in:o of a rifle, and that cove^ti of the 

■pes^rs' of the- BPA 't^rdd* 

^*1 i stated that bo is currently tbs 
of the Thunderbirds, and teis bpdn a fOraor Ejgapcir ox xno 
Bre^tcr ZlifXo Clitb*:; Br,«| |vaa inactive for s^o 4ice 
beeatuzo of hiS: vorb and a naca injury^ bat ioincKl the !3?hdnder» 
birds it I0G3. 

At ti^ Of tbo first Interyijt^y Hr, I Istated that ho 
did have, Oc^^storsbip list,' hnt that ^dnia he aTOixabla 
throa:^ tbo *tl^^QvhivdJ^^i£oxkts Xte^;L_J vbd vas 
tbon dees' buntiiTS and toaXd be nnaVallablo^ until after Xbanbs- 
givinsv 

St 





IXS lS7-t^5 

Oat 12/1/04, in gesu:traX wltli ^>1 L he jaeatiejacd 
tfcatr fiarqo non in the lattca? part of ISi^ or early of Jubo, 
10C4, bad ooatacted hJn at. ibe raa^ abd xu^ed for appuaatioun 
for n^bordbips. d;at of tbeso i^a bad i^rcvioas trainia^ elth 
a I?bll© tho other i^ero docsporicncod.- -llr>| lotatcd 
that bo ccmld not rcs<all ^ naaea of the dp^iMuats, with tbo 
dsception Of oao pottioa ^hoctx rssc^ cosaidexod w bo nausuaX^ 
and bo isas caned GEt|X3AIi JES&KEt, llg*l H IcforsKSd tbo iaea to 
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i«t cpabft'rsbjL^ Tfcsfcr 1>da:s takea at tlai 
tisse# Acooxjflinsr tQ Ibr, I L tko^ threo idmt roa?<> t«?» ^retu]^ oa 
ll/2kl/d4 to-. «?^Angtra.tb tfcgir ability ia locdlic^ jPiy«Kir£^ 
but he, iar»| I apt at thft ratitpe; oa tfcat i^to aina tkics 
not knoa if appeared* gr» I fotated tiait tiieifer will 
be a laeabcrelii^ oa IS/ts/ed*. at tbi<^ tiao tba <gbug^ 
till pasa 6a tte applicatiosa xan^bcardbip* lar.l I 
atatad that aa ihaicatiba of dtax<^az^ to the iiaati^ 
be bafxicient id bar acsshprohip ia tba ISkd^ ^ieh vould- 
"uXtiaatcly hair taeaberahip ia the l^uatScrbiido* 

it is noted that GSSXSI&h Etea i6 a leader ia the iSetrdit 
l6caX ItAlt gsoupt and in heiss considered for iaclusipa ia the 
fTrvnrriiitr Tnficr* <^?En4Xi id the Cuttj6ct Of Xlunjau file 
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i^dorcau ^pefBaidtfioa lo re^csi<^.to recontact ^ aaai 
ibkocTaiiabler to^ hisi. public a^pearif^cnns l^troit 
pajxjrij in l<y/<J3> 6ohceralnjr13llte*c b«>6ii^ df the Eationai. 
Aathest and cubsci^^^t dxrcst6| alno an article appearing la 
the 9/;£S/Cd, icsiso pf ’’Eubarjaad ^poaka??, roport^^ EiSiSt^b 
ttdiui^orined travel. ^ f&iba*. 

Iisdices of the Detroit Diiriaion <a>ntai6 nO identifiable 
'derCjiatery Ihfoi^tlcin 6al 1. ' ‘ ^ 

^e jolloein^' background Information '(ran f^bnilebi^ by 
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Pace 
tJex 
l^teOf Pirth 
Pbaco Of Birth 
Besideace 
B^loysent 

Idu^tion 

ikiritaX Btatns 
W& 
l^n 

IJejpE'O' 
Eale 

Betroit^ Ijichitsam 
I 1 y>r>4rit^4 ! 
Detroit Bator Board, 0/dS, 
to date 
Ctu^cai Engineer r B^^uate 
6t Bayne Btate Balvordity, 
l^ic^licner of BCienco dc^ce 

__^ otudent at 
Bayne Btatb Bnl'v^rsity 





me, mswtt 12/10/64. 

m 3it}2e U. i:c CAltCE 

3T0ZJS!IS 1CC^I5M! ITOS THAVEL 
yo com 
IG - Cl 

' ' ' T*o CurCAu airtoX dAtdd '0/11/C4., rolatins^ 1bo 
interviews o£ E^ticipanto 1064 trip to CpSTa^ 

1' ' ' 
|& an &tt<^pt to locptQ tn^ividuala vho. travoXed. 

to;Cuba-"«rltlJ tlio Gtudeot Co^ittco for ^javcl to C^ba Xtt' 
1964,. t5;.^£bllowin|t.atopsr VjorQ- takpa bsy, tbo writer eali^’ 
Pthd.rvis.p^ndipatbd:' ^ n 

_[ ^11 addreoaco in 
.wore isade with pdj^tiyp rosii 

711000 ebooks 

Oa 10/23/64> Hrpi 
advised aa fdllowd: ■■ ^ ,, 

- ‘ I' > " ' 
. i I 

Ghd’ ia’tjhp SiEtdr Jof _^ Ee^ 
is bpliovcd to be caployod at Cbryslor EptOr Cpapany bad 
bis address ig not knoam. Gho ai:^ her husband arc moviaj to 

I in the near futixro and ©ay bO cbata6ted there. 

CASBE, was coal 
cbacerning I 

3d on this saao date w] 
ctmmL QAEEB, an. 

_JGBKESAI. 
negative results 

1 - 100-25061 
1 - 100-314ST 
1 -> 
JEE/ffiRS 
<G) 

4* I 

-Q* 



. ‘ ' Otx 10/26/C4^ 0AS TUCRIAO 'Pi: p2toH and E. 
t!n A>:fiR eoni:aGtod- Individuals; ^hd identified tH^clye^ >. 

, I _ land potli Idcntlflbd theEt4 > 
^c^ivsyj^' it?OAli at this tiaib; poili lndlvi<ieai3 ' 

wdyc inside ^hb b^ilcb Qf iGOAp Ibbatod ai 11C05 I»inwbod.>_ 
, . ?»pn6 contnptdd id an a^toapt .ta Icwajol 

,_nn fiAn and i:c C^CS coaiseted 
■ Ifm^l , In-t'^hoy rinaidoacd« ~ \ and Mrb', 
I_I y^tiihog Qf I L > an fccr* residence, 
_I in an attosp^ to loca^p t^e varied SCTG 1Sub4ects« 

._^_, On Xo/21/C4, spot cdccinat wbre ©ado by SAd 
and X0 CAKOS in tbe- ioliolfina; broad: " 

-V , ’ ■ " ( I J , _ 

On il/23/64, SAol . 
xdo spot ebeeka in the areas of 

^CB 

b7C ; 

'b7E ^ 

On 10/20/044 additionaX dPbt worn gtade_ 
id the area ofl residence -of L_—,—^-U 
iTayhe State liaiyorsl^ ntcdical stndoat and brother oa—__ 

I cfeecka- were also nn thin data in tho area 
Tsrl L residence of I \, nnelo of__^ 

~l ^echs were also cade in the area ofl L 

On li/5/C4yl \ 
^4 h, Endison Cosspany, was cpntactdd for infonaation concerning 
all of the OOtc Snbjcctdw ^ _ 

On 10/14/64, I 
industrial Security Dbpartnont, Chrysler Corporation, was 
contacted for inforaation concerning tho SiiOJocts. Eo was 
subsequently eontactCd pn 10/19/04, 11/5/04, 11/10/04, and 
il/23/C4i 
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ittforzaatlon i^bpvc bob tortU not Intoadcd 
to tOYOV nil invcdticativo' atcpa taken in an nitibapt bo 
locate tho CCTC Cub^ccta an additional stops bavo been tai;:cn 
and ba.Vb been otberwiso rceorded* llfo notion need bd taken, 
concornins this iniorsration abow apt foribi 



In Reply, Pkate R^erto 

^No, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE 

FEDEEAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Detroit^ Michigan 
December 7, 1964 
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F»-|l02 (F»y*. 1-25-80) FEDERAL.BUREAU OF INVESTIGAV^^N 

12/4/64 

Near the comer of West, Pori Street and Shelby 
.Street, Detroit- Michigan, an indl^vlduftl who acknowledged 
that he was F I I 'vyas contacted. The 
ftgenta identified theihaelveg aS Special Agents of the FBI. 

1 Tgas advised that^he need.not make any statement, 
however, ho advised as £ba.lows: 

He was the who had tmveled to Cuba 
during the summer of 1964 with Student Committee for 
Travel to Cuba. He did. not feel that he could talk to 
FBI agents because they are no different than any other 
white persons* To him all white persons are symbols of 
oppression no matter what function they perform. Negroes 
are used by the whites and the only white persons, who try 
to help the Negroes are the "liberals*V* 

He had been with the Uhuru group and had taken 
part in their demonstration at the Olympic games torch 
ceremony in the City of Detroit in October, 1963; Soma 
M_tha_damonstrators such as (^2^1|AL BAKER,, Jr., and|_ 

I. who had gone to Cuba with him were later 
arrestedi I’ He does 
not know why they were arrested and he was not except that 
they had taken part in .another Uhuru demonstration and he 
had not. 
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He did not' want to talk any more pnleas he coul I 

have his attorney present. ,Hls attorney is 
I I is not the' leader of the all Negro ♦’Freedom 

Now” political party. He is. just a member of it. The 

f ib6 
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Freedom Now Party is 

On 

by 

11/25/64 
.at 

Detroit, Michigan 

SA 
SA 

and 
JAMES R- MC CANCi! / bkm 

FII. H Petrottl 

• Date dictotod — 

This document contolns neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI* It is the^property of the FBI 
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outslde.your agency* 

•• 2 «*• 

and Is loaned to 
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hereto. 

“Student Committee for Travel to. Cuba (SCTC) 

Characterization appears in the appendix attached 

.Progressiy.e Labor Movement 
- -. ' ' ' ■ * ~ f 

Characterization appears in the appendix attached 

hereto. 

Records of the Credit Data Corporation, 
Detroit, Michigan, and a'current issue of the ‘‘Michigan 
State Bar on July 16, 1964. contained informa- 
tion'that resided atl . I 
Pontiac, ^chigan, and is an * attorney with offices 
located at 84 Auburn Avenue, Pontiap. 

On.August 27, 1963, ^ . —,— 
I I Detroit, '.Michigah, Police Department, 
arivigArf L an attorney, lis consWered a 
-controversial .figure. He stated that! I is a former 
.U<S . Air Force Lieutenant who was i. i_ 
Selfridge Air Force Base. Michigan, and|_ 

He was. quoted as sayihgg^ at,| 
“All revolutions have been initiated*^by minorities. ^ 
Remember t^® French revolution and the RuSdian revolution. 
In each .case, it was the ^nority who rules and some day 
I too will be in a position to dictate“. 

- 2a - 
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The ’'Detroit News”, page 11^*, section B, on 
June 14, 1964, contained an article entitled "Detroit 
Police Files Tag WSU Student in Cuba”i The article 
contains in part the following j^nformabion: 

"Luke S. Tripp ^r., whose words that 
the United States "'^ust. be destroyed* resoimded 
Saturday from Cuba where he is visiting, has been 
active with extremits Negro organizations in 
Detroit since last su^er, officials say* 

"The 23-year«»old Wayne State University 
student is president of l^uru (from 'the Swahili 
word meaning *freedom*), a small and loosely 
knit organizat.ion of Negroes* 

"Tripp and Uhuanx took part in the sit-in 
staged in Mayor Cavanagh*s office Aug* 1* 

^ Tripp was arrested Oct* 11 for disturbing the 
peace when he and a group of Uhuru followers 
staged a noisy demonstration during the Olympic 
Torch relay ceremony at the City-County Building*- 

% i 

"BOOBD anthem 

"A number of the demonstrators booed .during 
the playing of the national anth^* 

"Tripp made his statement concerning the 
United States with three other Negroes in Havana., 
They are with a group of 73 Americans visiting 
Cuba in defiance of U.S* State Department 
restrictions. 

"The statement denounced the 'North 
American racist government*,, and added,-*We 
realize the United States government is the 
biggest farce in history and must be destroyed*>•" 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the rai. It is the property of- the IBI ahd is 
loaned to your agencyJ it and its contents are not to be dis¬ 
tributed outside your agency. 

I 
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1 STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA. 

1- 

“The Columbia Owl’* ,* weekly student newspaper of 
Columbia University, New York City, .December 12, 1962, 
issued .page one, contained an article entitled ’’Students 
to Visit Cuba During Holidays”, This article stated in 
part that the Ad Hoc'Student Committee for Travel to Cuba 
was formed October 14, 1962, by a group of students from 
New York City universities, the University of Wisconsin, 
.Oberlln College and University of North Carolina, who 
stated that as students they would like a chance to see .and 
evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves, and had 
received an offer of transportation and two weeks stay in 
Cuba from the Federation of University Students in Havana, 
as guests of the Federation, The committee accepted the 
offer and applied to the United States State Department 
.for passport validation which was refused; however, over 
fifty students planned to defy the State Department ban and 
go. to Cuba, 

,A source advised on December 6, 1962, that 
during December, 1962, it was “learned that the Ad Hoc. 
Stpdeht Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently -been 
formed by the Progressive Labor Group* 

* 

A second source advised on September 13, 1963 
that a group of 59. individuals who had assembled in New 

. York City, departed New York City by air on June 25, 1963 
and traveled to Paris,.Francp; Prague, Czechoslovakia; and 
then to Havaha,^©iba7~‘ The graufTreiaaihe^d in Cuba until;’ 
August 24, 1963, at which time they departed by air for 
New York City via Madrid, Spain, The group arrived in New 
York City on August 29, 1963, 

The.same source advised that the leaders of the 
group were members of Progressive Labor and the trip “was 
planned and organized by Progressive Labor members. 
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”The Colximbia Oyrl”, yarch 11, 1964, issue, page 
one, Carrie^ an article captioned, **Anoth'er Visit to Cuba 
Students Will Defy Student Travel Ban This Summer,” This 
^ticle s,ets forth in part that three'members of the 
Student pommittee for Travel to Cuba spoke at an assembly 
sponsored by the Progressive Labor Club of Columbia University. 
At this assembly VICKI ORTIZ, Student Committee for Travel 
to Cuba campus representative, stated that ihe'Federation of 
University Students in Havana had extended another invitation 
for 500 students to yisit Cuba in 1964, Miss ORTIZ stated 
that ihe Student Committee’jfor Travel to Cuba was therefore, 
planning another trip' to CubfL in July, 1964. 

A third squrce advised on February 6, 1964 that 
he had received inforraatipn that the name oi the Ad Hoc 
Student Cpmmittee for T|*avel to Cuba was changed to the 
Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba, in Febmiary, 
1963. After the group arjrived back in the United States 
from Cuba, in the latter payt of August, 1963, the name of 
the organizatiot^ was changed to the Student Committee for 
Travel to Cqba. 

A fourth source advised op October 9, 1963, that 
the Student pommiiiee for Travel to Cuba was utilizing Post 
Office Box J2178,. New’York 1, New York, as its mailing address. 

1 



t APPENDIX -- 

PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOV'EMENT, also 
known as Progressive Labor Party 
’’PROGRESSIVE LABOR” “ 

A source advised on July 2, 1962, that Progressive 
Labor groups held a conference in New York City on July 1, 
1962, where]_j acted as f He read a 
statement at this conference setting forth their intention 
to form a new Marxist-Leninist party in the United States, 

I I stated that a more formal organization was necessary, 
one which would provide a framework for all who wanted to 
join in a united effort to build ah American vanguard. The 
forces of this new organization are to consolidate all 
existing forces around Progressive'Labor and organize 
additional forces, expand and imprdve political activities, 
win additional forces to an outlook of Marxism-Leninism and 
increase the open advocacy of socialism, devel'op a significant 
Marxist-Leriinist program for the hew party, and organize a 
collective organization of leaders and members. 
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’’The Worker,” an east coast communist newspaper, 
issue of January 7. 1962. page ten, column three, reported 
the I of the 
New York state Communist Party, United States of America. 

b6 
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_ A second and third source advised in February, 
1963, that this hew Marxist-Lehihist“party‘Had hot ^t”been 
organized on a formal basis, but that Progressive Labor groups 
had been formed in several localities in line with the proposals 
of The sources advised as of February, 1963, 
that the leaders of this group were referring to it as the 
Progressive Labor Movement, 

b6 
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A fourth source advised on March 15, 1964, that 
the Progressive Labor Movement follows,'supports and 
is politically orientated toward the Communist Party line 
of Red China rather than that of the Soviet Union. 

A fifth source advised on March 28, 1964, that 
at a Progressive Labor Movement meeting held in New York 
City on that date, it was announced that the Progressive 



In R^fy, PleateR^erto 

FUeNo. 

0 0 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Detroit, Michigan 
December 7, 1964 

Title 
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Charactei? 

Reference, is made tC) letterhead meisi®randnm. 
made at Detroit» Blichiganv dated and captioned as a^ve* 

All, so'asrces (except any listed below) whose 
identities are concealed in referenced cornmnnlcatioh 
have furnished reliable information in the past* 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agencyI it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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,FD-209 (Rov. 2-1- 
OmONM rOKM NO. 10 
MAT mi lOiTtON 
OU OtN. tto. NO. If 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAC deojroIT 

FROM 

DATE: 12/16/64 

Opci Dpsi 

SUIUECT: 

DatT)8 of Contact Dec/8,16/64 
Titles and File ffs on vdilch contacted 

GOAL_ 
MERK 

RAM 
GEWERAL'BAKER- 

100-31601 

Purpose and results of contactl 

□ neoativs 

r~l POSITIVE _ 

THUNDERBIRDS 
UNSUB; MAN WITH A SMASHED, GAMER A A 
Prince Brown 

100- NEPF 
i:l7“33^ 
157-770 
157-BQliD 
157-7^ 
62-3726 

157-NEW 
157-698 

that the 

1 informant advised that_ had ins true t< 
[ to contact General Baker of R.A.M* and advise hii 
wias breaking up and thnt sftVRral members were 
j o ining—RyA-.jM»--|H9-w9.s]___^ 

Baker I informant advised that a 
- -1 hGeneral Beker. 

t 1 Infonnont certified that he has 
furnished all Information obtained 
by him since last contact* 

Rating 

'Excellent 

'’“‘fe‘is‘“informant is emotionally stable* 

very good 

SEARCHED_ii«)EXEDV^ 
SERIAUZED,„j2^FIIJE0^ 

1934 
FBI—0£Tft01U 
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_II_\; and a third person who is 
a member of R.A.M* This person was telling of the 

lUUM* s, 23-24, dark complexion, mus-cacrie, said he is 
a member of R.A.M. He told the following story. Said he is a 

ame in later he is either 

GOAL or MERE. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply^ Please Refer to 

File No. 

hlC 

Detroit, Michigan 
November IS, 1964 

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEiffiNT 
INTERNAL SECURITY - MISCELLANEOUS 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised the Detroit Office of the 
Federal Bureau of investigation on November 16, 1964, that he 
was a close associate of an individual whom he knows to be a 
member of the Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM) in Detroit. 
This individual advised the source over the past weekendi that 
during the week previous there was a series of leadership meet¬ 
ings of RAM held in Detroit and in Cleveland, Ohio. The source 
advised that this individual known to him as a RAM member had 
not participated in these meetings but had learned what trans¬ 
pired during their course. 

--This individual had-advised-1he-source-that-=it had-been> 
stated during these meetings that RAM had begun ’’several years 

havintrr largely through the 
Ohio. I ^~\ has sub- 

ift ttts organization 
During 

ago” in Det 
initiative | of Cleveland, 
sequently not taken a public leadership role ih xne or^ 
for security reasons and has left this function to others, 
the course of these discussions in Detroit and Cleveland by the 
RAM leadership it was agreed that the organization JLs currently 

experiencing a number of security problems and that in-crder to 
make an effort to solve these problems a RAM collective leader¬ 
ship meeting is to be held, probably in Cleveland^ near the middle 
of December, 1964. - 
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as well as 

According to this individual, the-conference in question 
will also discuss the organization of a chain of command for RAM, 

finances and recruiting. This b3 
\ / b7E 

STCRET/ 
Gr^j^I 

^_, Exclu^d from automatic 
downg^ding and 

SEA/OHED. 
SERIALlZEO>i^JFIlJED 

1 : 1964 
F8I—DETROIT 

dec fication 
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RE: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVE?JENT 

individual who is knovm as a RAM'member advised the • source that 
some discussions took place concerning known RAM plans calling 
for the assassination of United States Army colonels some time in 
the near future. During these discussions it was noted that 
these plans were advanced primarily for their shock value to 
impress individuals not sufficiently acquainted with RAM ideology 
and to t;hO^;true nature and purpose of the organization and its 
revolutionary goals. There is, therefore, at present, no specific 
j>lan under consideration whereby such assassination attempts will 
be implemented. 

This, document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the 
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTBL 

Date: 11/18/64 

^rypc in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

FROM 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442685) 

: SAC, CHICAGO (157-397) 

SUBJECT: REVOLUTIORARY ACTION NOVEHENT (RAM) 
• IS - MISCELIANEOUS 

(00: Philadelphia) 

Re Chicago teletype dated 11/16/64. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ten (10) 
copies of a self-explanatory letterhead memorandum setting 
forth pertinent information emanating from the travel of 
Chicago SQurces[ I PSIs (code 
names) •*‘^1 , i ^ over 
the period!_| Also enclosed are an 
appropriate number of copies of this letterhead memorandtim 
for designated offices. 

/* 

This letterhead memorandum is being classified 
♦♦Secret** due to the highly sensitive nature of t‘h© information 
contained therein and for the additional purpose of.providing 
appropriate sectirity to the sources providing the information. 
The letterhead memorandum has been paraphrased and set forth 
in general terms for this same purpose. 

The location of the sources furnishing the 
information in this particular instance is being shown as 
Detroit, Michigan, to provide further security to Chicago.*s 
sources and these sources will be considered as one in the _ 
body of the letterhead memorandum, also ruimnan rtf | ^ 
providing security. v 

(Copies listed on ii page) 

JCS:kmg 
(43) 

.tolALlZEO . 

^ NOV 2 3 196^ 
^ fBii:0nR0/ 
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Copies: 

5 - Riiraau fEnc 

(1 -1 
(I 

la) (RM) 

.21. 2 - Atlanta (RM) (En 
(1 - 100- ;_ 

2 - Charlotte <Enc. 
(1 - 100- ) _ 

6 - Cleveland (157-^20.1—fEnc 
(1 - 100- 
(1 - 100- 
(1 - 100- 
(1 - 100- ) 
(1 - 100- ).   , ■ 

11 >. Detroit (157-768r^nc, 11> CRM) (P 
(GENERAL BA^R). £'-3 

(1 - 100- 

((P- 100- 

(1 - 100- 

(1 - 100- 

(1 - 100- 

(1 - 100- 

(1 - 100- 

(1 - 100- 

(1 - 100- , ._, 
(1 - 100- ) (FREEDOM NOW PARTY; 

2 - Los Angeles (Enc. 2) (RM) 
(1 - 100- V I D , 

4 - New York (Enc. 4) (RM) (157-927) 
(1 - 100- ) 
(1 - 100- 

4 - Phil?^'”'’*^^'**^ mngy 4) (RM) 

(1 -t 
(1 - 100- 

(1 - 100- 

7 - Chicaim— 

) 
I 

3 
) (AFROALffiRICAN STUDENT MOVEMENT) 

(1 - 

(1 T_ 
(1 - 100-41304) 
(1 - 100- ) 
(1 - 100- ),_, 
(1 - 100- ) (AFROAMERICAN STUDBl^T MOVEMENT) 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7E 

^ ii 
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The above-named sources, who are characterized as 
having furnished reliable information in the past, wer© 



4 



the informants 



he 
hlC 

b7D 

b7F 

: 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7F 

conversations turned to 
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JCS:ffs/Jel 

nts advised that there were no 
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JCS:ffs/MDW 
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Those •si'ho are expectS'd to attend are &b follows: 



o 
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JCS:ffs/cmb 

2 





Tho soijjyces 

t i'iaesc axcms ar® lasxxig 
a*®proaucoa ana wiii subseuqnetiy bo made available to th© Btareau 
and any interested office» 

In connection with those individuals identified 
previously in this communication,^ sources have in most instances 

however, that sources Note 
JLNU.1 1 

_".ny ARves^-igation concerning 'ches* 
xnarviduais and basedl upon any other information set forth, in this 
communication, should bo conducted by tho interestod offices 
in tho most discreet manner possible to avoid Gcan.promisinp- these 
sources. As the above information would indicate.I 1 

I—^.ii4cag,u Aifiiu.is therefore 
That It is incumbent upon all offices conducting investigation 
in this matter to utilize the utmost, discretion to avoid csisting 
any suspicion upon Chicago’s sources, at present rQt^re.«^enting the 
Bureau*s onlw lavcstigation 

15 





FD-36 (Rov. 12-13-56) 

F B I 

Date: l/lixIbS 

Fransmit the follcv/ing in 

AIRTSL 
Via 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR HAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO , : DIRECTOR, FBI (100^442684) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-397) 

SUBJECT: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 
.IS - MISCELLA,NEOUS 

.00: Philadelphiia ^ 

' »•, A, Chicago airtel 1:© Bureau.and listed offices, ^ 
11/4/64,, _' _ . , . , . 

—. e*Q.(:er'e,f erehced' airtel; ^Chi'ca|o"sourc©S' 

__ __ ____ __^ , 'start 
of conference. Sources do not know original source of 

3TBi£i*eau (Encs. '12)XRM) 
1- Clmrtotte (liif o)iCRM) . _ 

•:2rCieveland .;(I5y4*280) (She. 1) (RM) 
* (I'-lietrbit (157^768) (Enca’3y(RM) 

3-60mph'is (157-288) (En<is2) (RM) 
2- New 7drk" (I57-297);lCEhc.- IX(RH) ‘ 
2rPhiladelpKia '*( 100i469;48) (Encs. 5) (RM) 
3- Sari Francisco.(Ends. 2)(RM) 
5-Chicago * .i-1 

(1 - 100-41304) 
(1 - 1004-4027^) 
(1 H ^-' 

rXil A_I 
MJTf:ffs 
(25) 

b6 

b7C 

\ !■ 
I 1 

b3 

b7D 

b7E 
5 

_Approved: -_;_;-— .-■ - M P^r 
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IiteratiS?e or‘How it was bfougHt to the conference, but assiima 
it was 2!ade available through combined leadership of RAM present. 

Enclosures are as follows^ - - 

' *'''P6r’"B^eau two (2); for‘Memphis, '^ew York, Sah Trancisco 
aHd''Ph'ilaae;lphia/bne‘(I)' ’kerox'copies of leaflets containing 
pfbgram“‘ahd agenda"©! cohferehce 10/30 - 11/1/64, ^ 
Tennessee;^’(This was circulated prior to meeting allegedly through¬ 
out country.) _ „. . 

For Bureau original and one (1) xerox, for Memphis and 
Philadelphia one (1) each xCrox copy of leaflet containing 
program and agenda of cdriference at Nashville. (This was 
circulated at start of meeting.) 

For Bureau two (2) and Philadelphia one (1) xerox copies 
of “pap©r’» entitled ’’Revolutionary Nationalism and the Afro- 
American Student, 

For Bureau'two (2)' arid Detroit one (1), San ^ancisco 
one ‘Ci) ‘aiid Philadelphia one ^l)' copies "^J® 
Razor” containing article ”0n Self-Defense by ROKRT WI^1<1AM . 

.For Bureau two (2) and r^tf'dit'one'(1) xerox co^es ®f 
supplement-entitled ’’Black Art”, Januaryj 1963, edition, published 
in Detroit, Michigan. . . 

• ■ ■ ■ "^For -Burehu two (21, Cleveland one Xl)', Detroit on® (1), 
and Philadelphia one (1) xerox copies of magazine ”Now”^, . - 

8/15/64 edition. - . ..... — 

Sources also dbtaihed/the‘following'iiteratwe^^^ 
will b© maintairiSdVin '^he^'CHicagcr iil© • No w 
literature ^disseminated id other 
of‘doing so or because JBureau already received similar literatxsre 

previously: ^ . . .. ^ - >-• ; 

Newspaper .publication'.entitled ’’^eedom”. Volume I, 
Nismber" !',' 7/15/63 edition, published by Preedom Ho;ise, 
605 Brown Street, Monroe,^ NiC. 

-2- 
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Newspaper" pub lication ehliltlea ’’Spariacist”, NtEmber 2, 
J^ly - August; 1964 editidii; published PoO» Box 
1377 GPO, New York; New York 

Newspaper'publication entitled’"Workers World"; 
Vdluiae'^VI; Number 15; 7/30/64 edition; published 
46 West 21st Street, New York City 

Pebruary, 11964j March "-'AprilJ 1964| May — June, 
1964 issues“of "The Crusader", monthly newsletter 
published by ROBERT F. WILLIAMS - In Exile 

Two (2) leaflets'made by the Monroe Defense CozBmlttee, 
605 Brown Street, Monroe, N*C«,; relating to the 
Monroe kidnapping 

Copy of "Revolutionary Action Movement Manifesto*' by ROBERT 
F. WILLIAMS; published by RAM, 3061 Field Sicree®, 
Detroit, Michigan 

The Spring, Summer, and Fall, 1964 issues of the 
"International Socialist Review" 

Offices receiving enclosures should review for names and 
addresses of individuals contained therein in your respective 
divisions and identify through usual sources considering that this 
literature was made available by the Chicago sources whose identity 
must not be compromised. . 

For'inlojnnation of Cleveland, ma^ixihe "Now" on Page 15 
reflects an article by DON FREEMAN and has accompanying photo 
of TOM HIGGINBOTHAN. DON FREEMAN, and JOHN CAUSEY. Chicago soirees 
indicate 
Detroit Cain originaj 

I Clevi 
ofl 

rise 
Idesired, 

Information copy to Charlotte in view of the leaflets 
and pamphlets "which have'their origination Monroe, N.C., by the 
Monroe Defense Committee, your division. 
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FBI . * 

Date; 11/25/64 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Transmit the following In_ 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTBL__ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442685) 

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (157-588) P 

SUBJECT: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 
IS -MISCELLANEOUS 
00: CHICAGO 

Re Chicago airtel and LHM dated 11/4/64; Memphis airtel 
dated 11/5/64; Memphis airtel and LHM dated 11/6/64; Bureau letter 
to Memphis dated 11/13/64; Bureau airtel dated 11/17/64. 

Enclosed herewith for the Chicago and Detroit Divisions 
are photographs taken 10/30 - 11/1/64. from the stationary lookout 

maintained on the residence of 
, Nashville, Tenn. 

at 
2U1 

_ __ These photographs are in sequence 
as to the date taken and are identified as follows: 

b6 

b7C 

b7E 

3 - Bureau (RM) P 
4 - Atlanta (2 - lOoJ 
8 - Chicago (2 -.157^ 

2 - lOOf 

(RMl 

AFRICAN TTM 
(AAYC))(ENG ^ (AAYC))( 

(^- Detroit (1 - 100J 
1 - lOOH 

4 - New York (2 - mnJ 
4 - Omaha (2 - *100 
2 - Philadelphia(1 

B.TCAN HTIJUHNT MOVEMENT 
|r; 1 - 100- 

ri - 100-41308 

C lOU^ 

__Zt 100-GENERAL BAKER, 

_P (Enc. 

b3 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b7E 

2 - Cleveland (Info)(RM) 
14 - Memphis (3-157-588; 

2 - 100-4090, 

_,(RM) 
46948)(Info)(rM) 

2 - Denver 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

(RM) 

IIL 
- lQQ-4091, MrsJ 
- 100-4092.1 
- lOOl T 
- 44-553, • RACIAL SITUATION, MEMPHIS DIVISION 
- 157-556, POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE, MAJOR URBAN 

AREAS 
1 - 

HH:bam 
(48) 

] P-PSI) 

Approved: Sent .M Per 
Special-Agent i 
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HHtbam 
Roll #1 - photographs number 1-10 taken 10/30/64; 

photographs number 11 - 21 taken 10/31/64. 

Roll #2 - photographs taken 10/31/64. 

Roll #3 - photographs taken 10/31/64. 

Rolls #4 and #5 - taken 11/1/64. 

of 
PD 

fllcn anrlqsed herewith for Chicago is a photograph 
Nashville - Davidson County Metropolitan 

Also enclosed herewith for Chicago and for the New 
York Office is, for each office, one Xerox copy of an PD 302 

at Howard, R. 1., by reflecting interview of Dr.[ 
the Boston Office, which FD 302 reflects information relating to 
this investigation. 

For information Chicago, by airtel dated 11/10/64, 
Jacksonville advised in connection with a lead set out for them 

■ in QU. r airrei oi tnax 
. MVC. Tallahassee. Fla., 

on xi/y/b^pj_ 
advised IC 1 

1964 Florida license 1 [ issued to| 
that 

Tampa, Fla.. for use on 
under Florida Title [ 

T558 
] English Ford, VIN _ 

issued 12/20/57. Jacksonville requested the Tampa Division to 
conduct appropriate background investigation of the registrant 
of the above license and requested Memphis to determine if the 
above individual is residing in Nashville or is enrolled as a 
student. 

The following- -t-innal_i fra 
has been conducted by SA 
Tennessee on the dates indicated: 

} 
ion in this matter 
in Nashville, 

On 11/9/64, Dr, 
khd source of information -I 

(established source 
, Fisk University, advised 

that no information of a definite nature concerning RAM had 
come to his attention and he stated he was unaware of any re¬ 
cruiting activities of this organization from the Fisk campus. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

g 

-2- 
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He continued that if he had to select one or two students who 
might be susceptible to such an organization from his knowledge 
of them in class r 
New York City aplE 
inri-i v-i rilialc; gyol 

and 
During class r 

2uld pick! 
lined that these two 
-t^African heritage" 

IStlfflKsTt no inrormation that| I was 
actually members of any questionable groups or group, but he felt 
they would be the most likely candidates he knew of. He stated 
they have no -influence on the campus and are more or less 
to the other students. 

-|P« November 9> 19^2, Mr. |_ I 
_I advised his records indicate that! 
enrolled at Fisk University in September 196^;—biiti is currently 
a Junior. She was bom I L in Demzeia_nrti 

home address was shown as| fStreetJ 
New York City, New York. She was graduated from I -n 

Her parents viere shown as 
County, Oklahoma, a Baptist an 
of study at^Howard College and 

born Cherokee 
ears 

-3- 
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mother, was shown as being employed as a probation officer 
having received college training at Kh,nsas IFniversity, Howard 
Ilhlveraitv and Talladega.f.nnan-a-^PhaiT* home address was 
shown as | | St.,_ New York. 

On her application for enrollment!_j 
indicated that she was a member of the Church of Christ 
Scientist. She noted in her application that <;^der the 
section "Book most interesting" that she had enjoyed "Black 
Moses," by E. CRONON, "because it dealt with MARCUS GARVEY'S 
attempt to instill diginity in the black people of the world." 
She noted under "newspapers read" that she read the ‘iJew York 
Times," the "New York Post," the "Amsterdam News," and "Muhammad. 
Sneaks . She was described as being 5' 6" and weight 150 pounds. 
Mr.I Inoted that she was a "C" student. 

1962. 

-Mr I ■_I continued that his records indicate that 
_enrolled at Fisk as a freshman in September. 
and is currently a junior. She was bornI 

_1. single and described as be 
pounds. Her father was shown as I 
St., Thomasville, Ga. He was born in Pernba e, 6a. He was horn in Fftrnhankj. Ala.j and is 

killed laborer. Her mother was shown as j_ 
I, housewife, who was bom in Brundridge, 

cated that she has a sister who is a housewife 
and a brother who is a skilled laborer. No additional 

! _! L_c 
Ala. _! 

inform 
to Mr. 

source. 

cerning her was contained in her record according^ 

It might be noted that Mr. is an established 

_pn 11/17/64!___ 
I, (established source) advised that he was unfamiliar 

With the names RAM, African American -Student Movement, African, 
American Youth Committee or American Student Movement. He 
stated that to his knowleds© there was no such group operating 
on the Fisk campus or among the Fisk University students. He 
continued, however, that there are three students on the campus 
whom he watches closely who are "Joiners." He stated that 
originally they were enthusiastic SNCC members and supporters 
but have gradually evolved into "black nationalism." He 
stated that he has their confidence and on occasion when he 
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happens to 3?an Into fcheta on the campiss he always asks them, t 
I I He has not spoken with 
them in the past month or so but stated that if any of their 
students were to become « hiank nationalist_ 
organization he felt it would beJ-L 

I h St.. ^st Elmhurst, N. J 
] I St., Chicago 19a Ili., 01 
St., Thomasville, Ga. 

.. I continued that these girls are some¬ 
what unattractive and it is his impression that they attempt 
to create attention to themselves by their outwardly spoken 
views and their somewhat erratic behavior. He noted that 
they have no following on the campus and no influence among 
the students. They are often the I and are often. 

I Ito by other students. He stated that . 
they have few dates ^f~ I 

I and have caused him some concern. He stated that he 
knew of no male students at Fisk whom he could place in 
their category or who shared their feeling concerning "black 
nationalism." 

On 11/17/64 Mrs.I 
Fisk Pnlversltv. advised hef recoras inaica^e bnavl_ 

I enrolled at Fisk in February, 1963j. and 
is current: iv eiassi fled as a sophomore student. .Her home 
address ls| St,, Chicago, Ill., where she was 
graduated from Parker High School in Jantiary-, 1963* Records 
indicate she was hn-Mnl Hn Chicago, Ill.. Where her 
parent. Rev. I_J resides at I |St. 

~| resides on the campus in Crosswaite Haij. ana plans 
to major in elementary education. She is still in attendance 
at the university and Mrs. [stated she could furnish no 
additional information concerning her. 

On 11/22/64 Dean advised that he was 
In the process of naking appointments withi I and 

I for friendly chats to determine their current 
feelings and activities. He stated this was a normal procedure 
and was in line with his roll as I _~~i He stated 
that he felt that if these students were affiliated with any 
questionable orgapil^ation, they would readily advise him of 
such a fact. He stated th^-h Ha had located the 1q6'^~64_ 
student activity cards fori_ 

I which cards have their photographs contained thereon. 
He made available these activity cards and stated he would like 
to have them returned as soon as po’ssible. He stated he had 
been unable to find a photograph at the school fori 

- 5 - 
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cositiaued that _ | 
Fisk studenF7"wEose~^raianeffit address is | ^ 
Fayetteville., ^forth Carolina, is a close 'friend.of* f ' ' 

I and would be susceptible to their thinking. 
He stated he had no information that she was affiliated with 
any questionable organization but 'he was offering this for 
whatever it was worth. He noted that his records indicate 
she was born on April 22, 1945, and during the school year 
of 1963 - 1964, she had Student Activity Card No,| 
He made this card available along with his company of the 1963« 
1964 Fisk University ’’Opal" School Yearbook. The Student 
Activity Card mentioned above has.bppti nhotnyrawhed by 
Memphis as well as photographs of| IcontAined . 
in the Fisk ”Opal." Copies of these photograpHs will be 
made available upon processing. 

* j t 

On 11/16/64 P-PSS1 I. 
who is currently, furnishingf \_, 
activities in Nashville, advised he is datingj , 
Fisk University undergraduate^ from Queens, New kOfk, During 
conversation wi thj I over the past week end, she told him 
that|_L Fisk Junior Student ,* was known | | on 
the campus as the } and that I Iwas actively 
promoting a "Black Nationalist Croup" which publishes a 
magazine-called "Black America." I | told smiree she 
had seen I_| with this publication and that | | was quite 
vocal and outspoken in her suppQ£±_fcr her group, name of 
which was unknown. Source said I I had no additional 
information concerning the group and he did not press her 
for too many details, but advised he would be alert for 
information concerning information of this nature. 

student 
he hfflgj met Tennessee A ^d I 

has in the enn 
relaxed).I 

. L NaghVllle.- Teiin. 

rce*s 

source stated that is a 1 1 

1_ and vx juld be susceptible ; 
any proposition made to him. |_| 
hung around the Propicana Club, , a Negro 
North Nashville area, and has expressed 
Acco 
a|_ 
poss 
with 

_I in the past has 
Negro night club in the 
essed interest in narcotics. 

the source, he always looks | |and h; 
]" talk. Source has never known 0^1 I 
Lreariss. Soprfie fstatad he has a natural "in" 

because ofl 
has offered to attempt contact witi 

_I Source 
desired and 

6 
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i^n^cated that if desired he ^ould atteaept to 
I_He aotfid that hm •?« gitn C.rfh nn)«-i-lt4r>-n -f-rt /lr» an 

L I L ae stated, however. thaT 
other than the information fuarnished him bw • ..A ^ ___ sk 
he has heard nothing concerning RAM or 'any of itssffiliates 
Soxirce has been instinxcted to proceed carefully,’using the 
utmost discretion and care and i’f -thft 'proper opportunity 
presents itself to coatactT [ He advised it would 
be easy for him to make a casual contact with 
that he would do so at the earliest opportxmity 

and 

On 11/13/64 
Office, Tennessee State 
records indicate thatl 

Registrar’s 
2 University, advised her 

first enrolled at A and 
I in September, 1961.,^ He was enrolled, though on probation 
for low scholarship through the spring quarter of 1963. He 
returned for the fall quarter of 1963 and withdrew for the 
winter and spring "quarters of 1963 »• 1964. He returned for 
the summer session during 1964 and is currently enrolled 
though on probation at the present. He has completed 71 
hours with 108 quality points for a B average. 

Nebraska._In. 
Records indicate he was born 11/29/39 in Omaha 

.Sentember, 
Blvd. 

he'listed his parents as 
Street, Omaha, Neb., ai^ 
Avenue, no city shown. P 
shown as a beautician 

1961, he listed his residence as 
Los Angeles. Calif ._At that t3^e 

I 
occupation was 

]occq>at ion 
was shown as a butcher at Swift Meat-Packing Company, Inc. 

On his application dated 4/24/611 _[indicated 
that until 1958, he had worked as a nursing assistant in 
surgery, place not shown, and as a laboratory .technician. 

- On his.application for readmiaslon dated 3/2/64, 
_I indicated his home address as I I Street, . 
Omaha, Neb. j ^Although on his original application for entry 
at A and I in 1961, he had indicated he was a graduate of 
Central High School in 1957"from Omaha, Neb,,-dh. his 
readmission date, he indicated he was graduated from Manual 
High Sch601 in. Denver, Colo., in 1960. He also indicated 
that he was a member of thb BaM'.World Fate and that he 
intended to major in biology. He file indicated that he was I » 

b6 

hlC 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

7 
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registered •with the Selective Service System at Local Board 2, 
Denver, Colorado, Selective Service Number not sho^vn. 

He currently holds ]_ 
Tennessee A and I University, and resides atP 
Street—Nnshvina .Tennessee. He has indicated.bis mother 
Mrs I I of I I Street, Denver, Colo, 

as 

Miss stated she vises unable to account for the 
discrepancies in the file but that she is sure that this file 
X'bbth sections of file) relates to the same individual—al±lmii£:h 
she noted that in 1961.he furnished his birth date*as] [ 
and he furnished it in 1964 as [ “ - 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

She stated she did 
not know him personally and could furnish no additional 
information concerning him. 

On 11/23/64 
Brown Hotel, 1612-18 Jefferson. Street, stated from a review 
of his records and his personal recollection that he could not 
recall any student group stopping at his hotel over.the, 
Halloween week end. He stated he had only two or three persons 
other than his regular .guests who stopped that week end and’ 
stated that they were older people. He stated that his‘hotel 
has long been considered a leading Negro hotel in Nashville. 

Memphis has also conducted some investigation of 
persons listed.in referenced letterhead memorandum, 11/6/64, 
as being affiliated with] |in the operation 
of the Home Construction Company. It is not known if the 
formation of this company has any bearing on this investigation; 
-however, it is interesting and possibly significant that 
the formation of this company took place on 5/6/64, which 
was three days after the 5/1-5/3/64 conference held in 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

In this connection, transmitted herewith for 
Chicago is a photograph' obtained 11/9/64 from the Nashville 
Police Department files of one|J male 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

Negro 

[ 
born 

] in tne Home 
who is believed to he affiliated with 

onstruetion Company. Memphis notes 

b6 

b7C 

that this photograph strongly resembles the person observed 
by Memphis Special Agents around thel I residence over the 
Halloween week end. However, it is desired that this photograph 
be shown to sources. 

8 
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HHtmjh 

REQUEST OP BUREAU 
f 

Memphis has an extra set of photographs of the 10/30- 
11/1/64 gathering. Bureau requested to advise Memphis if it 
desires this copy of these photographs. 

LEADS 

ATLANTA DIVISION 

AT TEOMASVILLE, GA. 

_I Will discreetly develop background of I 
I and will conduct appropriate credit and criminal 

checks. 

CHICAGO DIVISION -- 

AT CHICAGO, ILL. 

b6 

b7C 

Will exhibit enclosed photograph to sources 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 
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Care should be taken so that sources are not made aware of the 
location of the stationary lookout from which the enclosed 
photographs were made. 

2) Will develop background of|_ 
THOMPSON, Fisk student mentioned above. Will attempt to 
locate her photograph and exhibit to sources. Memphis suggests 
that her photograph might be available in the Parker High School 
Yearbook. 

Photographs of | ~ 
RUSH will be forwarded Chicago when available. 

THE DETROIT DIVISION 

AT DETROIT,MICH. 

Will review enclosed photographs and through known 
reliable sources, attempt to effect identification of conference 
attendees from the Detroit area. 

THE OMAHA DIVISION 

AT OMAHA, NEB. 

1) Will, re , verify his birth and 
establish his backgrTsnutr:—wiii aiso ao necessary credit and 
criminal checks. 

2) Will verify education through records of Central 
High School. 

3) Will check office indices re 
his family in the Omaha area. 

and members of 

4) Will determine if ], shownas t mother as of 1961 and shown as being a resident of| 
Avenue, is or was a resident of Omaha and, if so, conduct appro¬ 
priate checks. 

THE DENVER DIVISION 

AT DENVER, COLO. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

10 



ME 157-588 
HH:bam:injh 

\7hich school 
in 1960. 

of Manual High School from 
f indicated he V7as graduated 

slective Service System, check 
records re|_|, and determine his background 
and current military, status. Sf| I is not known at 
this board, ascertain correct board and set forth appropriate 
leads. 

3. Noting that_llisted in gchool records 
in 1964 his mother as &lrs| _ _[street, 
Denver, Colo., Denver should verify her residence and 
conduct appropriate credit and criminal checks. Denver 
should note that at the time of I I * original 
application for admission to Tenneasp>p> A & I in 1961, 
he listed his mother. as| | a beautician, of 
311 East 34th Avenue, no city shown, and should attempt to 
determine if there is a discrepancy in school records or if 
fraudulent background information has been furnished by 
_^to Tennessee A & I. 

NE\y YORK DIVISION 

AT EAST ELMHURST, N. Y. 

onduct investigation previously requested re 
and will also develop her background and do 
and criminal checks concerning her parents. 

MEMPHIS DIVISION 

AT NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Will continue efforts to develop Information 
concerning captioned group and its membership. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

11 



DECL&SSIFICXflOK MXTHCmTY EERIv'EC IPJCJ; 

FBI AXrrcWMMC Dli:iASSIFICATIC3N C-UICE 

DATE D2-23-2Bli BY:| I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEBAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In R^fy, Please R^er to 

File No. 
Detroit) Michigan 
December 17, 1964 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Medgar Evers, Rif le Club 
Detroiti Michigan 

Group on Advanced Leadership 
Detroit Michigan* 

_■ On Daftember 16. 1964. Detective JLieutenant I 
Isureau. Detroit;^, Michigafi", •" 

Police DepartinenJ; furnished- the; following infdiina^ibn cbu- 
cerhihg a meeting of tiie Medlar Evers Rifle Club (JfflipiC)'). ' 
which‘.meeting was held ,at the; headquE:Hers ■■ of the Group.^bh 
Advanced .Leadership ^(GOAL) ) .Linwbod Avenuev .Detroit) Michigan) b6 
on December ISV 1964: ; ' • ' ■ ; b7c 

meeting) in ac 
_[.GOAL'), was present at this 
members• 

Baker) Jr*) ,-, |» 
and Another inciividuai laentiriea: as j__ | APnonetic) 
arrived at the meetingi General B^erv Jr*, stated that he"had : 
six men in his group 'all of whom have rifles ,;and ^1® group 
wanted BERC members i)r.esent to form a hew-’rifle club, with his 
group* He stated that, in the event ,I^RC members decided, “to join 
his group) a h^e ijypuld; be given to the .new rifle club at-a 
later da^te* _He. advj.sedl.that-.he_was_desirbu^s of having othejR__ 
MERC members not present at this meeting Joij^jWith his group-and 
Baker indicated that he-had traveled to Cuba'during the siunmer 
of 1964 and had available, a supply of ”Bolo khive#’* and other' 
weapons * 

t- 

. At the suggestion of General ^ikdr '|;hose, in attendance 
at this .meetihg, agreed, to hold another'^ meeting at this I'ocation 
at llt.OO .•a*mi7'oh Sunday )- December 20^ 1964) and proceed from this 
meeting to a rifle range in the Detroit area, to fire>'*30. caliber 
rifles* ' * ^ 

CpWIDEI^IAL , 

g\4 I 
Exclude from antomatic__ 

/ . . dbwng^olng and 
decl^siricatioh 

SERIALIZED 

INDEXED 

FILED 



Re.: Medgar.JSyers Rifle Club 
-:I)etr6i^*,’Michigan 

« 

Group on Advanced Leadership 
Detroit, Michigan 

Detective 

General Baker 

advised t^t -previous \ihyestigafion 
conducted by -hha PAtml-f: :PnlinA Ttenay-fcmQn-h Kftfi ^ete^lhed 'that 

> L 
fi det 

b6 
b7C 

have in the. 
recent past- bee'n affiliated with t^^^ lbca;l Detroit Revdlutipnary 
Action, Movement (RAM) group’; 

Source number onQ', who has furnished-reliable 
information in the past, advised on November 1-, 1964-, tlmt RAM- 
held a conference in Nashville. Tennesseeover t.he weekend 
of [ ■ ■ . _ ^ Source in part identif ied 
tbe, following individuals .as .bei^ .present, at a'meeting, of the’ 
Collective *Leaderiship Group during this .conference 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

New York City 

GeneralT'&kerDetroit-;; .Michigan 

, Detroit,.Michigan 

,A characterization of MM is. contained in 
the appendix*Al^tached, hereto, ‘ 

•Pn~Decemt^iV'-16 ,rAi964 ,-soi:^ humbei^two Aas„ .furnished. 
reliableVinfori^tion in the past; advised, that-a meeting of^ the 
^TRRC was held at ,<^AL-'headquarters ,,..DetrPi^^ bn| 
_J :A number lof MERC members‘were-in attendance at this 
meeting -inciudingj[^ I GOAL] ] 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

In addition to MERC members in attendance, soured 
advised! that General:-Baker-.T 

Xwere in jattendance. 
Source^ advised- that General Baker and his coTnoarhlong had .been 
previously | | I l and that 

has inaicatea tua-c BaK er ana nis'companibns arA; much further 
aavanced in guerrilla warfare, and tactics than anyone ip either 
GOAL or MERC, 

- 2 - 
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* GONHIAL 
/ / \ 

i 

Re; Medgar ^ers;.Rifle Cltib i 
DetroitMichigan 

' " i ^ ’ I 

Group on Advanced Leadership , 
Detroit, Michigan 

-■ i 

Source adyised that during this meeting;, General^ 
B^er was the spokesman' for “his groupj howeverat no time 
during .the course of the meeting did ;Bak:er 'ihdica1l:.e the 
identity of his groupv- He stated that his group was interested 
ih‘learning more concerning the operation an4/Use of f ir,eajras' ; 
the rifle in particular; however,, he-stated.at the-present "time* 
his group jvas not at'tempting, to recruit additiohar. members v’ 
blit .were; desirous of engagi^ \±n rifle prac’tice wi'th MERC'members 
He stated that his group would .have to have a ,sufficient period 
of time before any invitations wohld ;.be extended -to individual 
l^RC members, presen't at; ihis meetii^ to become members of his. 
group.' =He stated that at' the present time, his group was in . 
possession of the following weapons-: ' ‘ , . 

One Ml rifle; 

'■ .One. Italian Carbine; , 
' . , . . I 

.One 30;p6yrifle; I 
■ ^ I ~ ^ ' I 

One.British'Enfield rifle; , 

- - -^^o-other^rifies j,^-make„of,.which_noLt_:give.n;.^^ _ *_ 

A quantity of ^revolvers and several .22 caliber rifles.. 
* 

. Source adyised.that .General Ruker requested.those' 
pres^ent tO''meet'n't this ioca'tibn on Sunday', .^cember!20j^ 1964, 
at il:j66 aim. where they would then.p'rdceed to'the MAple Grove ■ 

.Gun Club located in thb iaanediate-Itetr. to engage in 
rifle practice. ^ 

Tb(is document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions' of- ■fee FBI, It is the property of. the .FBI and. 
is loaned to yoiir; agency; it and its contents^^aye not to be 
distributed ou-tside your agency. ‘ ' 

COmENTIAL 
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APPENDIX 

REVOLUTIONARY ACtlON.MOVEMENT (^) 

On November 3,,. 1964, a .source made available a document 
entitled ’’THe Re.ydlutipnary Actiotf. Movement ^Mahif,est6,’? the 
document having, been obtained by the source from an individual, known 
to be a member of RAM. 

This document, s,tated,.in,i)ar.t> that. RAM/was. officially 
organized in the. Winter of, i*9j63. by Af'rorAiaericans. -whb support 
the revolutionary objectives of[ K nb.w residing 
in Cuba, and his cpncepVof.<brgahizedi viplenbe to achieve the libera¬ 
tion of the AfrorAmericanv^epplp in. tiie. United Siate^^ ‘This 
Manifesto reflbcted tha,tVRiM.^hyd} 6riented*’its program to one of 
education and political; revolution and the organization of, a "black** 
political party with reyolutionapy objecti.vesv. Haying/recognized ' 
the need for a *'black, revolution** that .could and.,^buld, seize power; 
RAM philosophy is described in this document, as. o^e' of: revolutionary 
nationalism, that is, one^ inyolying the struggles of the non-white 
race^ of the world against :explpitatio^ and'enslavement by the white 
capitalist and imperialist, .nations,^ 

Regarding! 
Augnast 28, 1961, 
Carolina, charging hiin with 

it should, be noted that on 
a.Federal warrant, wag -ififiiieid at f!harlottei Nort 

_, uupsequent to tneMssuanue .ux. tuxs 
fled--the/lJhite.d^^ Cuba, ^here he now^ 

1 
-warrant ,1 _ __ 
publishes a 'montnly hewslet't^er entitled "The C^usader^y*" .from Havana, 

On November 16, 1964y a.second source .advised that he 
learned recently from a I^M member that the organization was begun 
in Detroit, Michiganiargely[ ' 
Cleveland. Ohio; 
as RAM»^~^ 

described; as the r RAM and, r.ef err'^ to 
with _ I npw seryes as RAMI |i 

_ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,-. serVjiig.: RAM asj 
This secohd source advised that there; is. no fprmal""^ 

headquarters, as such_for RAM at present, but that headquarters 
in effect, withJ [.since he plays .a ^dominant role in the are, 

leadership and directs the. ppiicies and activities of: the 
organization. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

This second spurce, in September^ ,1964',.,advised that RAM 
is dedicated to the byerthrPw of the caipitalist-system in the 
United States, by violence if necessary,- and tP itsyreplacement by 

4 



eON^NTIAl 

a socialistiC'J^stem .oriented toward the Chinese Communist 
interpretation'of Mai'xi'sm-Leninism. ,I^M is entirely non-white 
in membership, clandestine' in nature, and owes its primary 
allegiance to the "Bandung World," that is, the non-white races 
of the world, rather than to any national entity, as such. 

To date, according to the second source, in November,; 1964 
. RAM has organized uiiits and membership in several of the larger 

cities in .the United States east of the Mississippi River, and the 
organization is currently’active, attempting, to recruit new members 
and expand its sphere of influence. , 

5 



FD-36 (Rov, 12-13-56) 

f 
FBI 

Transmit the following in 

Via 
AIRTEL 

Date: 12/17/64 

PLAIN 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AM - RM 
(Priority or Method of Mailing), 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM : SAOi DETROIT 

J. 

SUBJECT: MEDGAR EVERS RIFLE CLUB 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
BuFile 157-1624 
DeFile 157-565 

GROUP ON ADVANCED LEADERSHIP 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
•BuFile 100-442379' 
DeFile.100-31601 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 9 copies of a LHH concerning 
captioned subject matter. 

The Bureau will be kept apprised of additional pertinent deyelop- 
ments,. One copjr oi-the^.LHM is being furnished G-2, Detroit. Two 
copies are'.beihg furnished Secret ServiceiDetroit, and one copy 
is being furnished the Chicago Office,, who is Office of Origin 
in Revolutionary Action Movement \(R^) 

5 — Bureau (Enc. — 9)(]^) 
• .1 - 100-4426a'4 (REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT) . 

L - Chicago (157-397) (RM) (REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT) 
‘^16 i- Detroit 

1 - 
2 - 

157-768 (] REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT) 
^GENERAL GORDON BAKER . TO. ) 

157-771 
157-812 
157i-727 
157-335 

TPDtGMG 
(16) 

SERIAltZEO 

indexed 

FljLED. 

Approved: L. 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent .M Per 

fj 



DE 157-565 
100-31601 

The contents of this LHU- have been made available to the Detroit 
Police Department and tHe Michigan State Police. 

The LHM is being classified eenfidential since information contained 
therein could reasonably result in'the identification of Infoirmants 
of continuing value and compromise their effectiveness* 

The following sources were, utilized in LHM: 

Source number 1 is | Individual; source 
numbers were not given' to the above, informants in order to. 
protect .their identity, it being noted that the Chicago Office 
has repeatedly stressed the necessity for extreme caution in 
reporting infbxmiation furnished by the informants. 

^ f 

Source number 2 is |_ 



b6 

b7C 

DECUkSSIFIOkTTOK AUTHORITY DERI’^D IBLLZ 

IBI AUTCMATIC DI^lJiHglFICATIOW GUIDE 

6 ^ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION , 

^In Rcpfy^ Please Refer to 

File No, 

\ 
i 

Chicago, i:^ino^ 
December 1964 

t REVOLOTIONARY ACSflON MOVEMENT 
INTERNAL SECURITY r MISCELLANEOUS 

A' confidential source who has furn^hed reliable 
information in the past, adyifsed-tho Federal Buir.eau of 
Investigktibn'On November 16, 1964 that he .was a 'close 
associate of an individual whom he kno^ to be a member • 
of the Revolutionary Action,Movement {RAM) in Detroit, 
Michigan, This individual*furnished the source with 
a document entitled '^Declaration of Revolutionary Action 
Movement", which is set out in its ontirity• sui follows: 

"Declaration Of Revolutionary Action Movement • 
m * I 

^ 

"We j the people of RvAvM, , in order to form a more-perfect ■ union 
with the World Revolution to establish j^tice: for Black people 
in the U.S.,- insure domestic tranquilityi provide’for.the^ * 
common self-defe^^e of Black' people, -to'iprbmote ,'our .general' 
welfare, and secure the ^blessings' pf. liberty for ourselyes.-.and 
our posterity, .do'ordain ,and,•announce-, our to coordinate 
and liberate tke black ]|^bples of the .woi'ldi * the ^Bandung world, 
to’ end oppression -and injustice -in. the U.S.and'‘create the 
basis for the ■•implementatloh -of the U,S» constitution with 
Justice smd equality for all,people,- ' 

"We are international revolution^y’blacks naixonaxiBiiiB, --noTs r“ 
:ba8e^ on ideas of racial or national' superiority, but striving 
for Justice smd the liberation of all the oppressed peoples of 

SEARCHED ■ 

b3 

b7E 

&Z 
SERiALlZ'tO 

indexed 

FILED' 
from automatic 

-ding and 
ication 



RB: . REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 

*» 

the \7orld. We believe in tbe''cbo0titution of the .U*S* which 
was made to establish justice, but we. have had ho justice and 
we realize that there csm be no liberty as- ‘ long'as black people 
are oppressed and the peoples-of Africa, Asia, ‘ and Latin 
America are opp^^sed by Mr. Charlies Tanky- Imperialism'and N^o 
Colonialism. Axier fo'ur-huhdred years ofe oppression, ira 
-realize that slavery, racism, and imperialism* are all' Interrelated 
and that liberty and justice for all cannot,exist peacefully 
with imperialism. 

^R.A.M. knows that prudence will dictate that governments long 
established should not be changed for light and'transient causes; 
and accordingly, all’experience has shown that mankind is more 
disposed to suffer, while evils ares^|B^ferable, than to right 
themselves by abolishing the forms ta which .they'are accustomed. 
But when a long train of abuses pursuelng Invsurlably the same 
object, evinces' .a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, 
it is their right, it is their diity,, to provide,new guaxds for 
'belr future''security. Such has been thp patlen't 8uffrage'‘of> the 
Afro~American. An such- is .-rhow-the necessityTwHiohfcoj^trains ' • 
us to provide new guards, for our;\seb!urlty,and''pur.'seif ..defense. 
The history of the: white,.racist'of the U'JS.’is* a'history'of 
repeated injuries agalnb't -us. ■ To prove this, let facts be 
submitted to ra csmdid world:.'".V s'■ ■ ■■ r'y.s -, 

*^We have' ^en enslaved and -subjugated, lynched .and- cas-trated and. 
• ' burned -at stakes^- '<■? . “n: . . „ 

fJWe- have' -been mutilated* sui.d- murdej[^§4uibvP^®^°, blood... c 
'”J(e have been..unjustly' imprisone^.^ the it. t ’ 

*^We have been the ylptlms of police>.^ogs^:} cattle prods, and savage 
>31 ■ ■ attacks by-.white .racists 

' ♦*The:..white. racists.* have .-raped jOur. women and girls,'have 
kicked them .in-, the stomach: while.. present, and ..have' 

. • . refused them^jatitoission.to ^’hpspitals. becausp'.tthey, ^r© 
- ; black. %Our^*children have bhen ill-fed^ lil^clbther', 

I . ill-housed, &ave received; iofer^or education, and Ttav.e 
been bombed in churq^s.- 
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RE: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION tj6vEMEKT 

♦*We have been subjected to ^the -worst employment, or no enplQrBieat, 
and are’always thezlas-t^ hired and the firo-t YdLred* 

”We have been denied the right to .ydt^>"^ ' 
”We have had taxation -without'representation. 
♦•We have had taxation-without our consent. 
♦•We have been isolated from the’ -world and ^brainwashed with 

’■ -Yanky ideas of Mr.- Charlies imp^islism. 
♦•We have been taught that the U.S^ is our friend in spite 

of its injustices and that all other peoples are our 

enemies. ^* 
♦•We have been used as soldiers in every war of Mr. Charlies 

Yanky imperialist adventure, having’been, taught thft we 
were fighting for world'freedom. 

’•We have been denied the benefits of' trim by Jury. ' = 
♦’We have been denied protection of person and property* 

♦’They are at .this time using larg^ • armies of’brutal police, 
dogs, and state troopers to complete’ the works of death, 
desolation, and tyranny already begun with, circumstances 
of cruelty and perfidy unparralled’in the most, barbaric age, 
and totally unworthy of a civili^^d nation. ^ 

♦’In every state .of these oppressions, we* have petitioned for 
redress of grievances in the most’hiiiablo. tor^: '.We, .have 
negotiated,, we have have.had promises, -we-have gone-to the 
courts, we have attei^^d for ,freedom, vbut our 
repeated pettittions.. have. only been answered by . repeated 
injxiries.—Henbb,"TfEe .white rafeists’surd unfit to be the •- 
rulers of a free people; , We have, appemed. to their .native 
Justice and. magnaminityi- and Jwe.,haver conjxtced -them-to como 

"these InjusticeSp‘-but they-have beehvidoal-voice 9** 
Justice. . We’.must; therefore, acquiese in'^vthe aecessityv-of - ■ . 
oxir survival,., to prevent oifr-genocide; tOv hold, them as.-wo* 
held the rest of tho'wbrld^. enemies, in wafV’. in peace, .-friends, 
We believe’in peace: with> dignity, • when ..th^.ds’a basis, for •- 
peace, but'r.the. raoist"have -g.i-veh .us! ho -.^acov We bolibwo' 
in Justice,-*.!^ tho/rabis-tvhjsvo givoaiw no.."Justico.. 

" .^1*,. . 0 *1 * ^ rt H ***.!'* * * « 

* i > 
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RE: REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT 

”We therefore, appealing'to.the Supreme Judge of the World, 
like the .ihlnorities in Nazi Germany, .for the 'support of all 
the frdedOm^and Justice loving peoples of the/world, for 
the rectitude of our intentipna; do in the nsutte and by the 
authority of the people of under'the leadership*of 
ROBERT F. WILLIAMS, now in exild in Havana,';'Cuba, solemly • 
introduce our movement to' tbe‘..wbrld,' 'Our"task is hot to 
defend the present*racist decadent society, so we mhtually 
pledge to,each other our lives and pur sacred honor, to 
struggle'for peace through organized self-defense, and to 
build tho world ahew« 

'i«Charies h; Simmons ’ director of Public Inforaatioaj 

"REVOLTJTIONARY ACTION MOVEMKrT* . 

•* p m ^ • m> m » 

. This document cont'aii^ -^^jEther recbmmehdations 
nor cohblusions of the'Federal-Bureau of'Investigatipn* , Xt 
is .the property of the-Federal Bureau'of' .Investigation and 
-is loaned, to your.'agency;it ahd'its coatontS'tascfL not to 
be -distributed outside your agenoYv . 

-V'.-U. •• 
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F B I 

Date: 12/ ^64 

Transmit the following in 

AIBTEL 

PLASN TEWS_ 
(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

FROM; 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (1®®"442684> 

SAC, CHSCAdK) (157-397) 

RE70LOTI023ARY ACTION MWEMENT 
IS - MISCELLANEOUS 
(00: CHICAGO) 

T (RAM) 

Re Detroit airtel to Bureau, 11/3/64j Memphis 
airtel to Bureau ll/3/64j aud Clevelaaad airtel to Bureau 
'I.S/W6’4, 

Emclosed for Bureau are I® ©opies, Cley.elaB3id , 
1 copy, Detroit's copies, aud Mempfeis 1 copy, of LHM 
setting out ”DeclaratioEa of Revolutioniaary Action 'Movement^* 
as made available 11/16/64 byl 
at Chicagoc I- 

Bureau (Eads. 1® ) (RS!) 
Clevelaad (Eacl. 1) (BM) 
1.- 157-397 .|- 
1 w io©** 
Detroit (Eads. 9) (RM) 
1 - 157-397 I- 

X “• 
2 « Memphis (Ead. 

1 - 157-588 
1 - l0d.-4090 

3 - Chicago 
1 - 
1 •]_ 

MJW:dll 
(15) 

SEARCHED/.—.J.INDEXED 

SER/AUZEteQflLED .A...’. 

—DETROIT. . 
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aiggn. ■fey’ ])®-troJ.'& StTO pkotOS Ot 
pflgTyta._2D 

.0 sand j ^2''ph©tc JSJV being 
re-cursaea iso Dsisroa'S per requesic isTrefereiaced airtel. 

This LEM is beimg classified ^luci'oU’ due to 
the highly seBLSitive mature of the imforaiatiom eoatained 
thereim amd for the additiomal purpose of providing 
appropriate security to the sources providing the information. 
Only 1 source is set out as furnishing the information to 
provide.further sectsrity for the sources. 

For information of Detroit;, above mentioned 
photographs f©rward(@d t© Chicago ^th refefencjed Detroit 
airtel 'wef© exhibited to above Chicago sources on‘11/20/64. 

3: and baser as being They identified the photos of 
individuals who, attended the’ Kashvilie conference 'of RAil, 
10/30/64 ® 11/1/64 ssnd with whom they met i.n Detroi'^ during 
the .■maek nf 11and whom they Know to’'be'' 

and General BASER. 
f -oI 

the existence of 
'U WX 

through 1 

For information of Glevelavnd. Chicago sources 
on 11/25/64' identified photograph of | | . ■■ 
sent 'Chi<^a|o with referenced Clevelsanu as.rt^x p«sis oeang'.-.-., * 
idehtical ^tb. indAvidugii f^h®y.,,m®t aJ Mashville 'conference' 
in coi^p^y of 'l |r o'f Cleveland ^ OhiOp and identical 
witSi same person by this naw they a^ain met at Clevelamdp 
Ohio on 11/14/64. 

Regarding Cleveland. re^i|<|st,t<?.»;have sources- . 
identify'Item Number 9 se^ out in fefefdhced' a’irtel, ' 
sources stated they did not Know significance of various 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 
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C3G 157-397 

notations thereiaa. They assumed tlsat Part Aj> ’’Memoj Merabei 
1* refers to a prospective member. 

The remainder of the notes SKre unfesaom to thesis hoipaver. 
suggest the possibility that they are notl® made by 
for projects given to him by| | . '- 

For information of Memphis<, above Chicago sources 
on 11/20/64 identified photograph off 
fbrmirded Chicago with referem^d Men^hls airtel as being 
identical with| [whose hoiEse was used during 
Nashville conferes^ce. 

Membership, 

3 
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SAC,; D^EO IT 
T 

1 m 

1.1 '- 
l2/ld/64v 

SA.JAilEg R. KCCAHCE 

STUDENT COLIMITTEE . FOR 
„ TRAVEL TQ <RjBA ^ 

On 11/5/64, iiieutenahtl 
Investi^'tions Biireau, Detroit Police Department, nado 
aii»a.lliiblQ':^oport on case Invostipratcd dated 10/14/63, llstlos 

In p^t <?cfondabtS} 
has* b;cpn placed; In tl^e lA Section of i_ I Briefly it 

and GENERAL BAKER. This report 

c, contains inTorfeation describing public meeting distxirbanco 
that^ occui^rdd oo 10/11/63, in: vyhiclj 1^^^ other ,i*xidiylduals 
Created a disturbance in the a^ea of the City-County Building j . 
Detroit, and whicb was concerned \yith the Olympic G^es T6ich » 
Ceremony. | [advised further* that the individuals who 
nartleioated In and who were identified* wore arrested on the 
charge ofl I He Said the " 
Subjects were brought to ti^ial in-Recorder's Court, City 
of Detroit, And a mis trial’was declared, 5/1/64, ;.hy Jhdgo' 
DAVEIWORT. The Subjects he said; wore hold bn $30a.:00 personal 
bond and that a new trial had been set for 12/8/64, for 
the defendants. 

On 12/1/64,. Lieutenant 
that the date for the new trial had been subsequently 

advised SAl 

changed to 12/23/64. 

1'-I 
1_1 V.UENEUAL BAKER) ^ 

RM/srs. ^ 

{ 
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DECy&SSIFIOkTIOH AUTHORITY EERIs^C rRC}-l: 

IBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS SI FI CAT lOt^ GUIDE 

DATE 02-23”-201S BY; I 
* I_ 

JWvcstPom ' ^ 
(S-U-SS) 

PiDiiAL BUItiAU OP INVESTIGATION 

Beporting Oific« 

DETROIT 

Offic* ol Origin 

CHICAGO 

Date 

12/ll(/61|. 

Inveitigativ* Period 

10/18 - 12/10/64 
TITtE OF CASE 

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION 
MOVEMENT 

i 

Bepoit mads b7 ’ ^ * 
SA THOMAS P. DRUKEN 

Tr^Byi 

rmr 
CHARACTER OF CASE ' ' * 

IS ^ nm 
- 

KBFERENCBS: Detroit report of SA THOMAS P. DRtaN 
^ dated 10/13/64. ■ ' ■ 

Memphis airtei to the Bureau dated 
11/3/64/ 

• 'Chicago airtels to the 'Bureau dated 
' 11/4, 1'8 and 30/64; 

WFO airtei to the Bureau dated 
12/1/64', captioned, "THUNDERBIRDS 

‘ “ RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB,; Detroit^ 
Michigani INFORMATipN CONCERNING’’.. 
Bureau, airtei to, Detroit, dated 

' 12/3/64. 
Detroit airtei to the Bureau dated 
12/3/64. 
Detroit airtei to the Bureau dated 

_ _ 12/9/G_4^_ __ „ __ 

- P - 

^?T»T {«• rtTt% frt Va AtttalHA iViA to lofmoH. J 
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LEAD 

DETROIT 

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Will continue to follow and report local activities 
of captioned organization. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

During November and December, 19 
nhfiffVg TOfire nnnrinnt.ed in the immediate are 

Detroit, where 
and JSAKJtsit (,&pcai Kiua members) , reside, and. 
Chicago sources stayed during November, 1964,'while in the 
Detroit area. These soot checks were conducted- bv SAs_ 

I I MAmON F. COLLER and| 

Case files have been opened on individuals indicated 
as being connected-with the- local RAM group and are currently 
under investigation. 

E^ery effort is being,..made to develop live Informant 
coverage in the local RAM group and consideration is being 
given to-the possibility of the development of a highly, 
confidential Investigative technique on captioned group. 

Constant liaison is maintained with the Special 
Investigations Bureau, Criminal Intelligence Bureau, both 
Detroit Police Department, and* the Subversive Squad of the 
Michigan State.Police, all of whom are extremely-cognizant 
of the existence of the local RAM group. 

Other confidential Informants mentioned in this 
report are as follows: 

I b6 
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b7D 

64, regular snot 
ft ft-P -hbel 

It which ibcAtibh 
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In order to protect the identities of 'the Chicago 
sources (DE T-1 through DE T-3), different T-symbols have 
been utilized in this report, it being noted that the Chicago 
Office has repeatedly stressed the necessity for extreme 
caution in reporting information furnished by these individuals. 

This report is being classified “Seerot” since 
information utilized in this report, which was obtained fr'dm . 
referenced Chicago .airtel of November 30, 1964, with enclosed 
letterhead memorandum, was 

With reference to the individuals identified in 
referenced Washington Field Office airtel of December 1, 1964, 
there is no information available to indicate that any of 
these individuals are connected with the local RAM group.. 
Detroit files, contain, no information, identifying .any of the 
individuals listed in referenced Washington Field Off ice'.airtel 
with any subversive gr^up on the basis of identifying data 
available. 

However, it whould be noted that 
v/ho in referenced Washington Field Office airtei is laenxiiied 
as a former ^hiinderhirds merntjer, is known to the Detroit Office 

b6 

b7C 

__ was the 
Medear Evers' Kj.ij.e cIuH 
157-565) . _ 
Dptroit .Office and has exhibited 

^__ for a brief period'of'time of the 
IiIdsBC) (see Bufile 157-1^24, Defile 

phas been interviewed by SpebiaX Agents of -the 
■ a cooperative attitude 

advised .that he severed his association. witlOIE n. with MERi 
s”. 

C upon 
explained learning of its potential "race hatred plans 

he had Initially begame active in MERC since he' reix.' it might 
•assist him in building up his small gun shop business. 

has subsequently volunteered some information of 
value in the racial field to the Detroit Office; however, he 
has strongly stated that he has no desire to renew his 
association with MERC or any other group involved in possible 
racial hate activities. 

b6 
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It should be further noted that 
mentioned on Page 5 of referenced airtel and who. .is identified 
as a former club member, is possibly identical with the 

- C - 
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subject of Detroit File 100-21878, Bureau File 100-400572. 

Review of this file iii,4icates that waa 
interviewed on several occasions by the Detroit Office and 
indicated a high degree of willingness to cooperate with the 
FBI'. 

b6 

b7C 

I_[reportedly attended meetings of the Progressive 1,7^ 
Party and was a subscriber to "The Worker" and other Communist 
P^ty‘publications during the late 1940s-and early 1950s. 

I_ I case file has been carried in a closed 
stal^^S fur a -substantial period of time. 

INFORMANTS 

Identity of Source 

DE T-1 is 

Location 

157-768-49 
. b6 
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b7D 

157-768-59 

157-768-96 

DE .T-4 is 
Unknown Source of 
-T.leift.enantd 

and! 

Detroit, Michigan, 
Police Department 

1 
(by request) 

This Report Page 

COVER PAGE 
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UNITED STAT^ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF'INVESTIGATION 

1 

1 

T 

r G-2, Detroit (REGISTERED) 
- Secret Service, Detroit (REGIS'IERED) 

Report oft 

Dote: ; 

nio {^toinbcn^ 

Tltlti - 

Qseractert 

Synopsht 

THOUAS P, iiRDKEN Offiio Detroit, Ulchigan 

/ ‘ - 

167-768 Bureau File No.: 100-442684 
I 

EEVOLDTIpNARY’ACTION MOVEMENT 

INTERNAL SECURITY - RAM , 
- ' I 

RAM conferjence at Nashville., Tenn., during 
10/30-11/1/64, attended by two local .Detroit 
iUM member^'. ^ No indicat ion local. RAM^grpup 
connected with rif le club,Dbetroit,..Michi, 
area. During: 1^64, series of leader’s'hip 
meetings held ih Detroit, where it was. ' , 

- indicated that, Detroit. RAM leadership, has 
number of weapons available and supply of 
dynamite stored at unknown’ location, Detroit 
area. RAM collective leadership meetings to 

"= be-heidrCleveland', 0hlO7 durihgHL2/64T — - — 

- P - 

DETAILS: 

[ 

< DE Tri advised- October 26, 1964, that the 
.Revplutiohary Action. Movement (rAm)" conference in Nashville, 
Tennessee. Would De held over- the week end of 

\y under the guise of the Afri 
Stttdeht. MPvemfent (AASM) . DE T-l advised that 

3 Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee,- was .to..have 
inforinatiph relative to th® agenda ,and location of the 
conference.- 

Gre^p I 
ExcludeoCfrom automatic 
downg^dirng and 
declassification > 

Thh doeuaiaf w^alia nalthar t«eommthdat!ons nor eoneltidont ef aay kind. It Is the property of the FBI, and It a loan ta your agency/ 

b6 
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DE T-1. on November 1, 1964, advised that the 
Nashville conference of RAH commenced <pJ_ 
Sessions of the conference \?ere held oq 

- - - . r—*- 

DE T~1 identified the following individual^ in;] 
addition tol [ as being present at the meeting of the 
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y 

DE T-1 advised that 
to the confe's&.ehce fromf^ _ 
received from Peking, Communist -China• 

J repoi^tedly 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

DE Trl^stated that GENERAL BABER, JR. and __ 
both of Detroit, Michigan,, had arrived at the- 

comerence in a late model white Pontian ancamnanied by four 
other individuals. The De^troit grouij_| in their< 
car and the group- boasted of a rifle club, currently in operation 
at the Detroit YMCA. 

DE T-2 advised on November 3, 1964, that he learned 
recently from an individual, .whom he knows to be a member of 
RAH, that over the week end- of October SO.jNovember 1, 1964, 
RAM held a conference in Nashville, Tennessee. According to 
this individual, the conference was nominally held under the 
auspices of. the African-American Student Movement; however, this 

■Individual ^dvised that shortly'after the conference feegan 
this pretext was abandoned and those present were advised that 
the conference was actually a fuhction^V^f RAM. 

DE T-2 learned that as many as 45 to. 50 individuals 
attended several of these sessions of the conference, that is, 
those sessions which were not restricted to the Coflj^lective 
Leadership of the organization. There were reportedly individuals 
present at this conference from Atlanta, Georgia; Boston, 

-Massachusetts; Chicago, Illinois; -Cleveland,._Ohlo;_Denver,„ 
Colorado; Detroit, Michigan; Nashville, Tennessee, and an 
individual believed to be from North Carolina; representatives 
from New York City, New York; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
Washington, D, C., and, additionally, delegates from California 
planned to attend this conferencehowever, werej^prevented from 
doing so because of difficulties with their transportation. 

DE T-2 advised that this Individual, who is a RAM 
member, stated .that one of the speakers at the Friday session 
of the conference, from Cleveland, Ohio, described RAM members' 
as international outlaws; stated that the' organization was 
illegal and unconstitutional. . He stated that the struggle 
that RAM was participating in was a war for the minds .of men 
and against the forces of Impeflalisni. 'The verSict of the 
dialectical force of history denotes the Inevitable triumph 
of the .Bandung world and revolution against the existing 
order is the only solution to the proper sharing of the 
world*s wealth.. 
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. DE T-2 advised that this individual stated that 
during the conference one of those individuals present 
rep’ortedly advised of RAM's plans to assassinate United 
States Army colonels, a tactic devised from the recent 
kidnapping of a United States Army colonel in Venezuela. The 
purpose of this tactic would be to see the reaction of the 
present Government and police authorities, what action would 
be taken |iy theia and with what aggressiveness these tactics 
would be pursued. A secondary purpose -would be to prove to 
people "across the water" that RAM is a functioning organization 
and is getting results. 

During the course of this conference. greetings 
were read to those present fromi L expatriate 
American, reportedly residing in Cuba and reportedly the 

I IRAM. I I sent greetings to his 
blood brothers in RAM and urged them to continue their 
struggle. 

DE T-2 advised that he ^earned from the individual 
known to him as a RAM member, that at the concluding sessions 
of the conference‘ a member of . the RAM leadership urged that 
no premature revolutionary action be taken at present and 
that, ouless such an action was correlated with other similar 
activities, it would be completely wasted.- 

It was emphasized that any guerilla warfare activity 
which does not possess a. potential motivation will ultimately 
and inevitably fail. It is anticipated that guerilla warfare 
will be a part of RAM's uJLtimate actiyltiesj however, no 
.specific plans or timetables reportedly were established 
during this conference for the inception of such activities. 

I_nn WrttramViQi. iT.g_1 GRA_anH r>n 'Krr>TrftmV>g>T» 1R 1964, 

Mr. I___I YMCA, 
Fi'Sher Branch, 205:L,.y?;.est Grand Boulevard, Dptr.oit, Michigan, 
advised as follows: 

b6 
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He stated that the only "rifle club" which currently 
meets at this branch of the 7MCA is the "Thunderblrds" Rifle 
Club. He stated that this branch of the YMCA is the pnly 
branch in the Detroit area with a rifle,range or, for that 
matter, the only area where individuals are allowed to 
participate in the use of' fire arms. He -stated, that the 
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'•Thunderblrds” Rifle Club has-been in existence for many years 
and; that,i^3:L p’f,. the members of the Thunde'rbirds are members’ 
of pe Ywra and of the National Rifle.'Association (n|aK/ 
Mr; I I described 'tfie Thunderblrds, as- a ^©11 * organized 
group which has never paused; any disturbance or difficulty 
of any;, kind i He stated that this group-uses the. ,22 - ' 
caliber rifle range located in the' basement of' this branch 
ahd,. at the present time, its .Qigmbership is composed 
exclusively of Negroes , although membership in. the group is 
not restricted to Negrpes,* The group frequently particijpates 
in rifle matches throughout the State of Michigan and, ' 
according, to Mr., |, the ;group l^is-' oliviously ,proud of 
their sportsmAn-xaxe. ac,-ciyit|l4p- and at?'nd time has. .-lie eyer 
heard any discussions concerning racial, miatterg. 

_ On. 11/18/64, Mr.I 
If Detrd0 Water Boa'ru, auvxseu tuat' rxixu cxud 

known as the Thunderbirds Jis ah out-growth of the Brewster 
Rifle Club, which Ws formed in 1930 and continued its 
activity .until ^959 at .a rifle range .located in the Brewster 
housing ^^ittlement> Detroit,’ Michigan. . In 1959 the .:i^ifie 
range in. the B^rewster housing settlement was' condemned by 
the City of Detroit as beih^^uhsafe,' at which time the group 
then' reformed under the name of the' Thunderbirds and is 
currently'utilizing the ra:nge at the Fisher Branch-pf the 
yM^A,_2051_West-Grand_Boulevard ,^ Detroit _ •Mr.,-J____l_advised_* 
tha,t to the best of his knowledge.vhis group is the only group 
utilizing the range facilities at the Fisher Branch and.that - 
none of the other local branches of the YMCA in the City of 
Detroit have range‘facilities; . ' ■ 

_Mr. I I stated that he is currently serving as 
the I \ Thunderbirds. has-been with the 
group since its inception in 1959. and was formerly .a ^member'- 
of the Brewster Rifle Club. ' > , 

-1 When initially interviewed on November 18,- 1964, Mr, 
I advised that he did nb't - have a membership list of th© 

group available;; however would, at a later date, be more 
than willing to-make a list of "the membeirs of the group 
available. 

5 
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According to MrJ the Thunderbirds shoot in 
the ;^,outheastern Michigan Indoor League and are all members 
of the NRA. All members of the Thunderbirds arc required to 
be members of the YMCA and pay monthly du'es of $2.50 to the 
Thunderbirds. The Thunderbirds, at the present time, have 
on loan from the United States Government four .4.5- caliber 
automatic pistols, four M-1 Bifles and eight Remington Rifles, 
Model 513. 

Mr. stated that Thunderbirds have been approved 
by the Director of Citilian Marksmanship, a Department, of 
the .]8iiited States Army, and that ammunition is purchased by 
the iflub .from this Department. 

On December 
following current I 
and Pistol Club: 

1, 1964., Mr.I_I furhished the 
I of the Thunderbirds Rifle 
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MrJ [further advised on December 1, 1964, 
that, during the latter part of May or early' part' of June, 
1964,. three men« had contacted him at the *range fjlh the ?Fisher- 
Branchi' ...These indiyiduals requested .applications for-.member-' 
ship in the Thunderbirds Rifle and Pistol Clubj however, 
'1^. advised that he informed these 'individuals to re-turn 
in tne rail as membership applications were not being taken 
at that time* He recalled that one, .of the three individuals 
was named GENER^.:ffAkER; however,- he was unable to recall 
the nambfe-^^pf the^ other’ individuals. He stated that it is 
his recollection at this time that one.- of the three individuals 
had previ.ous training, with a rifle while the other two were 
inexperienced.. 

According to Mr.I 1. the three men were instructed 
by him to return to the range at the Fisher Branch on 
November 24, 1964, to demonstrate their ability in handling 
•fire arms; however; he, Mr.I | was not at the range/on. ' 
November 24, 1964, and,as a result, does not know whether 
or hot they appeared, 

Mr ^1 I further advised that a meeting of his 
group will be held on December 13, "1964; at which- time the 
group will, pass on applications submitted for membership ' 
in the group, 

b6 
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On7De^ember"107^9647 Mrv ;'supra7= advlsed^hat^- — 
he had learned that GENERAL BAKER' and the .two other. . 
indiyiduals; names unknown tq,.'him at this time, did, in fact* 
appear at the YMCA range on 11/24/64; at which time, they were 
afforded ah .opportunity to demonstrate their abili'ty to ' 
safely handle fire arms. He stated that two; or "three members 
of the group, in addition to an instructor-, were present at . 
the November 24, 1964, shoot, 

S'fcated that following the appearance of BAKER 
. and' the^other two unidentified individuals at the range; oh 
.^November 24, . 1964, .members of the Thunderbirds imade .inqhiry 
concerning the three' prospective members arid the group 
(referring to the Thunderbirds) is of the opinion 't^at BAOR 

^and the other two individuals are members ht orga^iiza'tionh: with 
which the Thunderbirds have no desihe whatever to lie * • 
identified with in^any manner. 
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stated-that he did not have ^the. identities 
of the .twa.pther, indiyiduals available*.to him, at-this time 
or the organizations.with .^hich BASER and the two individuals 
are-.associated-. ■ - 

of which -hd: is 
added; that the,Executive. Committee -of the group, 
a.,member-, is scheduled to. meet. on December 13‘, 
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1664, -to pass on the..membership' applications of BAKER and the 
other two individuals. ' He' stated' that he, FALEl^R, is ;pf the 
.opinion that membership';ih the group will, be' denied BAKER 
and; the other two: individuals. --/Zv. 

On December 8,* 1964 > ,Lieutenant 
_ ^jyestigatl^ons Bureau; Detective Seygeantj 

n« .tCyimlha.l"rri'*^elllgiBnGe Bureau, both- De-troit,.Police 
-Department, arid DetectiveT \ Redford Dost:^, 
.Dlchigah, StateTjPoiice-, all 'pf :whdm,;are'pbgriizaht. of. the 
flbcai ,RAM;,grpupr^arid bth'e racial organ!iaatibris and .subversive 
.activitids^tn the, Detroit , area,ppritactcd. and .advised ^that 
their records contain no ijitormatibn- ideritifiabiP with, ariy, 
'bf the members .bf -thp’ Thuriderbirds..Rifle -anduDistbl.'Club',a's 
set forth above. 
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DE T-3 ad,vised on Nbvember--16, 19,64> that he was. 
a close asspciate of ari iridiViduai'whom he. considers-tp ibe 
a member- of the viocal' Detroit/RAM gr.bup, DE; T-3 adyised' that 
this—individual infprmed-him,.-.DE.:T-3 ,-6yer'^the^pastZ .week.^erid::l. 
tbat^duririg the previous week''th®ie. was: a./series -.of leader¬ 
ship meetings of'RAM held in :DetrQj|t and Cleveland, Ohlp, 

DE- T-3 abyised^ thrit this individuai, kripwh to, hlmr,as, a, I^M 
..member-,- had 'hot participated in. these meetings,, but had ' ] 
j'-d'earned whatb-trianspired '^.uririg*tb course of * these .meetings, 

DE T-3 advised, that this indlvisual stated, that 
it was indicated mhring the'se meetings that R^-had'.begun 
’.‘several years ago** ihV.Detroit. having been organlzed/largely 
.-t-hrnrirrh. the'I |o'f-, Cleveland;; .OKio.i. 

.has .subsequently not t,aken-a public-leadership; role 
ih:.the;;brganijzatiori;;for security/-fpasoris rind has left this 
function to'6-thersy - Dur.lng the-cpurse' of these discussions 
in Detroit and Clevelririd by. the RAM leadership,* it -was agreed 
that the organization:’-is currently experiencing a .number of 

- 9 - 
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security problems in that it has recently become the subject \ 
of a more’ intensive investigaMon by police agen^^eg. In' 
order tp'^makejan effor't tp solve.these problems, ^ong 
ptliersj a'RM\Collective IiSadership meeting is tP be held in- 
CJIliyelahd, Ohio>: near t'he?”middle of December j 19.64, 

DE T-3 further advised that according to this 
individual'the conference in question vrill'also discuss the . - 
organization of a chain' of command for RAM and a more formal 
leadership apparatus, as well as; questions relating to 
finances and rp'cruiting. 

<DE T-3 Myised that^ this individual,, who is knPwn 
as a RAM .member, st£ited''that some discussions had taken 
piacer!r,cbncerh^ng known RAM,‘plans calling for the;-assassination 
of United States Army colonels spmetime. in- the near future.^ ^ 
During these-discussions ;it'was noted that these plans were 
advanced; primarily for the. shock! value to impress, individuals 
hot suffi'centiy 'acquainted 'with RAM ideology and to thevtrue-.- - 
nature ,'bpurpose of the organization and its revolutionary 
goals. There is, therefore, at present no specific plan 
under consideration whereby such, assassiantio'n .attempts will 
be 'implemented, *' * 

DE T-3. continued by advising that this”'individual s 
'had informed; him that duringiJbhese recent disessions, tHe^ 
Afroj-American StudenlE^Movement (ASM) r^ferred~t‘o as' a 
RAM f]5pi:|^. Organization, It is planned that Defense 
-Gommitiebsswiil be set up to pperate-^n conjunction with 
each. ASM'chapter., TOese-Defense Copimittees will' cpncefn ' ^ 
thejn^elves with sucb subjects, as guerilla, warfare, preparation 
of homemade weapons, how to-manipulate crowds in riot4type 
situations^ and the like^ It is expected thatplans; for this 

■'b^eration will be furthered at the December, ‘1964r, conference 
io^ be held in Cleveland, . 

, The Detroit RAM* has, for security .reasons, be.stpwed, 
code names pn its local unit and ha.s given the^ individuals • ^ 
in, the local leadership code names alsp. The-Detroit RM 
leadership has a n^bsr of' weapons available to-it, primarily 
rifles, and also has a supply of dynamite, stored at an 
unknown location somewhere in the Detroit area; 

- lb - 
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In connection with another investigation conducted 
bv the Federal Bureau of Investigational M ^ 
_ L was interviewed by Special Agents I L 

land JAMES R. MC CAHCE on No?>\ember 25, 1964., ,and advised, 
in./part, as follows:.,, 

It was the 
to Cuba during 
Student Committee 

who had tiCaveled 
he summer of- -^964’with the 

for Travel to Cuba* He 
did not feel that could .talk to FBI .^Agents 
because they are no different than any other 
white' persons. To him all white persons are 
symbols of oppression no matter what function 
they perform. Negroes are used by the 
whites and the only white persons who try to 
help* the Negroes are the * liberals *. ’* 
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A characterization of the Student 
Committee’for Travel to Cuba (SCTS) 
appears in the appendix Attached- ■ 
hereto. v 

DE T-^, a municipal investigative agency who has 
furnished reliable information in 'the past, but whose 
original sources are unknown, advised on December' 9, 1964, 
that the local S^pup has not held any meetings sj^nce -the 
last meeting of ffie- local group held'dn Se;ptember ’20f 1964, 
at Detijoit., Michigan. 

DE T-^^ advised that 
RAM member, left the Detroit area during the early part of I a local 

October, 1964, and 
DE T-4 advised,that 
the local RAM group inasmuch as he isf 

t whereabouts are unknown, 
has allegedly been dropped by 

DE T-.4 advis§^ another local-RAM member, 
, recently'^returned to the Detroit area after 

a substantial*period of absence; however. since his 
return,, has made no effort to contact other local RAM members 
or has he ..indicated to DE T-4 piat the local RAH group has 
held any recent meetings. 
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DE that he' continues to he in contact 
with BAKER and I l^cal RAMI i however, neither 
BABER norl I have indicated that any future meetings 
of the local RAH group have been held of have they indicated 
that meetings of the local group would be held in the future. 

DE T-4 concluded by advising that the local RAM 
group,, to date, has not sponsored or participated in any 
type of demonstrations in the Detroit area. 

■ On rtpippitihor- 7 .1964, Lieutenaulil_ .. 
Sergeant! _ I and Detective! \f 
supra, all, of jvhom are familiar with the local RAM. group, 
advised that they possess no Information concerning any 
recent activities 05* meetings oh the part of the local 
group. 

Other confidential Informants who are familiar 
with certain aspects of: the racial situation in the Detroit 
area advised during December, 1964, that they were unable 
to furnish any information concerning the local RAM group. 
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appendix 

1' STDDENT COMMITTEE .FOR TRAVEL TO CDBA 

0 
”The Columbia Owl”,*weekly student newspaper of 

Columbia University, New York City, .December 12, .1962, 
issued .page one, contained an article entitled ’’Students 
to Visit Cuba During Holidays”, This article stated in 
part that the Ad Hoc'S.tudent Committee for Travel to Cuba 
was formed October 14, 1962, by a group of students from 
New York City universities, the University of Wisconsin, 
Oberlin Cbllege and University of North Carolina, who 
stated that as students they would like a chance to see and 
evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves, and had 
received an offer of transportation and two weeks stay in‘ 
Cuba from the. Federation- of University Students in Havana, 
as guests of the Federation, The committee accepted the 
offer and applied to the United States State-'Department 
for passport validation which was refused; however, over 
fifty students planned to defy the State Department ban and* 
go. to Cuba, 

.A source advised on December 6, 1962,. that 
’ during December , .1962', it was learned that the .Ad Hoc 

Student Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently been 
^ formed by the Progressive Labor Group'* * 

A second source advised on September'13, 1963 
that a group of 59 individuals who had assembled in New 
York City, departed New York City by air on June 25, 1963 

—--and-traveled_tojDaris, ^Fran«jB; Prague, Czectoslovakia; jand 
then to Havana, Cuba, The group remained in Cuba~'uhti:l^^ 
August'24; 1963,.at which time they departed by air for 
New York City via Madrid, .Spain, The group arrived in New 
York City on August 29, 1963, 

The.same source advised that the leaders of the 
group were members of Progressive Labor and the trip was 
planned apd organized by Progressive Labor members. 
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"The Columbia Owl”, March 11, 1964, Issue‘s page 
one^ carried an article captioned, "Another Visit to Cuba 
Students Will Defy Student Travel Ban This SummerT" This 
article sets forth in part that three'members of the 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba spoke at an assembly 
sponsored by the Progressive Labor Club of Columbia University. 
At this assembly VICKI ORTIZ, Student Committee for Travel 
to Cuba campus representative, stated that the Federation of 
University Students in Havana had extended another invitation 
for 500 students to visit Cuba in 1964. Miss ORTIZ stated 
that the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was therefore, 
planning another trip to Cuba in July, 1964. 

A third source advised on Petttuary 6, 1964 that 
he had received information that the name, of the Ad Hoc 
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was changed to the 
Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cifba, in February, 
1963, After the group arrived back in the United States 
from Cuba, in the latter part of August, 1963, the name of 
the organization was changed to the Student Committee for 
Travel to Cuba, 

A foprth source advised on October 9, 1963, that 
the Student Committee Travel to Cuba was utilizing Post 
Office Box 2!).78, New York 1, New York, as its mailing address. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEIIAL BUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Detroit, Michigan 

December 14, 1964 

Title Revolutionary Action Movement 

Character Internal Security ~ RAM 

Reference Report at Detroit dated 
and captioned as above. 

All sources (except any listed below) whose 
identities are concealed in referenced communication have 
furnished reliable information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It. is 
the. property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
.loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 


